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DOWNTOWN MANHATTAN SKYLINE 
DOWNTOWN 
STATUE OF LIBERTY. Located on Bedloe"s Island. New York Harbor. about 
1 ½ miles south of Battery Park, symbol of Liberty in a Free World. Presented 
to the United States by France on July 4, 1884. The statue by Bartholdi is 152 
feet high and stands on a pedestal of almost the same height. Boats run hourly 
from Battery Park. Hours: 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Charge: adults 75¢, children 
35¢. 
GOVERNORS ISLAND. New York Harbor. Gov. Van Twiller bought it from 
the Indians in 1634. It has been an important army headquarters for nearly 140 
years and is today the headquarters o( the First Army. 
ELLIS ISLAND. New York Harbor, north of the Statue of Liberty. Here the 
U.S. Immigration Service detains immigranls while exnmining their quaJifica~ 
tions for legal entt'y into the United States. 
STATEN ISLAND FERRY. Five mile scenic ride between Manhattan and 
Staten Island. Ferries leave frequently from South Ferry. Fare: St. 
BROOKLYN-BATIERY TUNNEL. Runs underneath the East River between 
the Battery. Manhattan and Hamilton A venue. Brooklyn. It is 9,117 feet long, 
the longest tunnel under water and the longest vehicular tunneJ in the United 
Stales. ll is the second longest vehicular tunnel in the world. 
BATrt;RY PARK. At fool of Broadway. Named after a battery stationed here 
by the Dutch as protection against any enemy who might approach by ri..,·er. 
BOWLING GREEN. This small triangular area at the foot of Broadway was a 
market in the time of the Dutch. The English !urned it into a park - now the 
oldc~t city park. 
FRAUNCES TAVERN. Broad and Pearl Streets. Erected in 1719, its Long 
Room wa., the scene on December 4, ]783 of General Wasbington's farewell to 
hi'; OmCers. Admission free. Restaurant on :first noor. 
WALi, STREET. World renowned financial center. It is the most famous 
quarter of a mile in the world. About 1650 a wall was built from river to river 
to protect the small colony living south o( this street from attacks by Indians. 
Later it wa. considered the finest residential section of the period. 
TRINITY CHURCH. Broadway and Wall Street. Founded by Royal Charter 
in 1697. The present church was dedicated in 1846, the third building erected on 
this plot. In the churchyard are the graves of Alexander Hamilton, Robert 
UNITED NATIONS 
MANHATTAN 
FuJton and many illustrjous Americans. Kings College •. now Columbia Univer-
sity, began in a small frame schoolhouse in Trinity churchyard in 1754. 
FEDERAL HALL Al Wall and Nassau Streets. Stands upon the site of the 
old Federal Hall, where in 1789, when New York was the nation's capital, 
George Washington took his oath of office as First President of the United 
States. On the steps, a large statue of Washington commemorates this acl. 
John Peter Zenger Memorial exhibited on second floor. 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. At Wall. Broad and Nassau Streets. fhe 
largest organized securities market in the United States. Free guided tours 
10 A.M. to 3:30 P.M., Monday through Friday. Entrance to Exhibit Room and 
Visitors gallery on 2nd floor at 20 Broad Street. 
CHASE NATIONAL BANK MUSEUM OF MONEYS OF THE WORLD. 
37 Wall Street. Comprehensive exhibit of more than 75,000 specimens of moneys 
of the world. 
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE. 86 Trinity Place. The country's second 
large"it securities market. Formerly known as the New York Curb Exchange. 
Large~t market of foreign securities in the United States. Vbitors gallery open 
JO A.M. to 3:30 P.M. Monday through Friday. 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK. 33 Liberty Street. A bank 
o[ banks, the world's richest. Open 9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. daily, except Satur-
dr1y"i and Sundays. Free tours by appointment only. 
WASHINGTON MARKET. The largest general market in the City, it covers an 
entire block from Washington to West and from Vesey to Fulton Streets. 
FULTON MARKET. Fulton Street at East River. The world's largest fish 
market. 
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL. Broadway and Fulton Streets. A Chapel of Trinity 
Church, it is a fine example of Georgian architecture. Erected in a wheatfield in 
1766, this is the oldest public building on Manhattan Island. General Washing-
ton. both as Commander-in-Chief and President. regularly attended M:rvices here. 
His pew. marked "G", is in the north aisle 
WOOLWORTH BUILDING. 233 Broadway. Built in 1913 by F. W. Woolworth, 
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it wa,;; then the tallc')t building in the world. It i~ 792 feet a.hove the ~trecl level. 
ha$ 60 floors and a rental area of 550,000 ,quarc feet. 
CITY HALL. City Hall Park. Broadway and Park Row. This i, the th;rd building 
housing City Hall ~ince the city was fin,t established ai, New i\ m<.tcrdam. Tl 
hou{;eS the offices of the Mnyor. Pre~iident of the City Council, the Art Commis-
sion, the meeting rooms of the City Council and the Board of f-:.-.timate. Jn the 
"Governor\ Room·• arc the desks of the fir\t three Pre"-idenh of the United 
State,;; also portrait<; of outstanding pcrsonalitic" in the nation', hi,tory. 
BROOKLYN BRIDGE. At Park Row and City Hall Park. This suspension 
bridge, the first to cros'i the East River to Brooklyn, was opened in 1883. 
COUNTY COURT HOUSE. At Lafayette and Pearl Streets. facing Foley Square. 
Thi5 beautiful granite structure is in the Roman cla.,~ic ~tyle. 
CHINATOWN. Extends from Moll to Doyer Street> and [rom B01,trd Street to 
Chatham Square. The -,hop, contain many imported good, from China. and the 
restauranh ,erve varied Chinese di~he"i at nominal price.,. 
THE BOWERY. From Cooper Square to Chatham Square. Once the elite of the 
city resided here. and in the late I 800·s it bec:imc the city'., theatrical center. 
It is now mostly pawnshops, ~loons. flophousc!-i and -,mall ~hops under the 
\hadow of the 3rd J\vcnue El. 
HOLLAND TuNNF.L. Runs underneath the Hudson River from Canal Street 
in Manhattan lo Jcr<;ey City. Opened in 1927 it was the first long underwater 
tunnel for motor traffic. Direct connection\ to New Jer..,cy Turnpike and other 
highways. 
GREENWICH VO,LAGE. West of Washingt<>n Square anc south of Wesl 13th 
Street. Formerly known as the "Bohemian quarters" of the literary and artistic 
world. lls many quaint strceb, curio ~hops and picturesque outdoor art shows 
maintain a continuous ~ightseeing appeal. 
WASHINGTON ARCH. Wa,hington Square and Fifth A venue. Erected in I 893 
to commemorate the 100th Anniven;ary of the inauguration of Wa..,hington as 
fint Prc~ident of the United States. 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY. Washington Square. Here are located the Schools 
of Education, Arts & Sciences. Law, Commerce and Retailing. Other divisions 
are located on Univer!.ity Hcighh jn lhe Bron'\ 
OLD \1ERCIIA'-il'S IIOl St'.. 29 Fa,t 4th Slrcel Ruill in 1810, 11 ~" the home 
of a wcallhy merchant. It i-; now a mu-.ctHn Open daily, 11 A M 1,1 ~ fl \.1 , 
Sundays and Huhday,. I lo S P,M. ( lo!ted in /\Ug.U\L Admi'i. ion <i()(" 
T•IFTH AVENUE. Extending from Wa,hiniton Square.: lo H,1rh:nt l<1vc"". l 1, 
the dividing line hctwecn l!a~t and Wc,1 in M.111h,ittan It hc1.:.1me v.,nld rimnus 
through it\ cxclu-:,i\'C shop'i nnd impre-s..,i\iC ,kyscrapcrs. 
\\lllf'<EV '\.11 SF.l \1 O~ ,\MERICA \RI. JO We I Kth Sir ct Organ11cd 
ror the advancement ,ind apprec1atinn ot Amcrn.:,tn 11 tolkc11nn nf ,\mc11can 
p~1intings., '-CUlpturc :mJ drawings Oren daily. occpl Monduy, I to 5 P.M 
Moving in late spring, IYS4. 10 22 wc~1 541h Stn:ct. 
COOPFR UNION. (l"'1l>pc1 Squi.trc, lh11J .ind hHnlh A\1:trnn. hc-lwlen 7th ,ind 
Rlh Strech. Fount.led hy Peter Cooper in IX~lJ. Or.:lohc-r hi May. 11cc lc<:!uri.: 
or mu,1c prngr,11n~ <'" J ue,day. rnJ,iy • n<l SundJ}. ·1 hi; \1u cum ol 1ht~ :\rt\ 
of D~corallon ,.._ opt.·n daily, ex...:cpt StmdJ}J'!r.. Clo,1.;U S.111ml.1} Jurins 1hc 
~ummet Adm, 10n free 
GRACE CHl RCH. Brn3dway and !01h Street. Built in 1X4h 111 (,ollnl ,1yk 
the building con1aim~ the first libr~ry to e:-.1,I in New Yprk In lhc garckn ,~md 
a Romun urn from !he lime of • e1 o. 
('Ill RC.'H OF THE ASCF~SI()'.'. I if1h \venue." .ind 101h ~ucct ( 1l11 c r.11cJ 
rn 1 ~41, the Church con lain~ the l:1 F.1r~c p.11n11ng of lhe A lCO~ion. 
THE PORT Of '<f,W YORK AUTHOR! I\. 111 Rth A\Cnuc 11 We,t 1/,th 
Strrct. Since 191.l ii ha, dealt with the plannin • .1nd dc\;cl ,pmcnl of lcrmm,11 
and tran,port.,ti<.lll f.tcilitie~ ~I'> \lrel! a, protnting ,ind pr«mw1ins lhe comm..:rte 
of lhc Port distncl, which C>,.tend, with111 ,l ;!5 rmh.· retd!US mound lhc; Sl,tlllt' of 
I .ihcn1y ·r he building h,1, a roof top hrndinp pl111fm 111. fo1 hcllc,,,,1c:r,. 
TlrnODORE ROO~fVELT 'l.1LSFI \1. '8 ra 1 cOth 'ilrccl 1!111hpL"c of 
Tht!odore R0tl(,C\cll. it 1.ontain<.i rn1ere,1ing i1cm-. 1rl.1tcd to him, p,t1t1~11f,1rly the 
cartoon collcclion. Open 10 A.M. to, P.\I, 'iundays and h1,IHl,1) 1 to 5 P \.1. 
( lo,cd Monday. '\dmis,ion free. 
GRAMERCY l'ARK. Lexington Avenue and :!ht ~trect. "°'all C(;tion of 
.. old New York"; only persons rc~iding in the huildinl( racing the park are 
privileged to hii't'C keys to lhe immen,c tall tron g..ilc, lcuding 11110 the ground~. 
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BELi.EH f HOSPITAL Fir,t Avenue bell,een 25th a nd 30th Street,. IL b the 
largest of the 3:2 municipal ho ,pita ls an<l home':i of lht: cit)', lt b a general acute 
hospital pre...\C! nting accomm1._.da. rion.s for 2928 patients. 
LITI'LF CHl'RCH AROUND THE COR'>ER, or Church of the Transfigura-
tion. 1 East :!9th Street Tht: BriJe's Ahar is the scene of thousands of weddings 
yearly. 
MADISON SQl 'ARF PARK. Fifth Avenue from Brd Street to 27th S1ree1. 
T he fa~hilmablc center in the gay nineties. '"The Ekrnal Light" burns at the 
top of the Hag po le ti s a memorial 10 the AEF of \\orld \.Vur 1. The flatiron 
Building at Broad\\ ay and :2Jrd Street was the City's first sl..y~raper. 
PENNSYLVANIA STATION. Bet"-een Seventh and Eighth Avenues and be-
twee n 31 \l and '.Hr<l Streets. The busiest sta1ion in the world, with O\'er 850 
train~ arriving ~md departing dail y. and 73 million pa~engers carritd annually. 
The number of peuple who have arrived and deparled on lrains. sinl'.e the opening 
in 1910 is over two billion whkh ii. equivalenl lo the total papulation of the 
world. 
GENERAL POST OFFICE. Eighth and Ninth Avenues, between 31st anJ 33rd 
Streets. Largc~t mail distribution center in the world. its peak having been 
reached in I 95~. \\ ith rccciph totaling $195.196.960.1 o. 
EMPIRE STATE BUILDING. Fifth Avenue and 34th Street. The tallest building 
in the world : 1472 feet. ll has 102 stories above ~lrcet level :ind 2 ,turies below. 
The multiple T.:lcvi~ion Tower i, 211 feet high. Open frnm 9:30 A.M. to 11:00 
midnight. Admission: adults $1.20. children under 12, 30r, 12 to 15. 60<'. 
QUEENS MID-TOWN TUNNEL. Under the East River, between East 37th 
Street, Manhattan. and Long Jsland City, Queens. Direct connection to Lon ~ 
Island highways. · 
EAST SIOE AIRLINES TERMINAL. First Avenue and 37th Street, A hand-
some. modern slructure covering a city block. the Terminal is the Jargest sfogle• 
purpose terminaJ in the worJd. Although the twenty afrlines serving New York 
operate their ticket and reserva1ion offices throughout the city, the TerminaJ is 
the sole arrival and departure point for all airport coaches. 
LINCOLN TUNNEL. Under the Hudson River from West 38th Stre~t. Man-
hattan, to Weehawken. New Jersey. A direct connCction between New York and 
the New Jersey Turnpike. On !he Manhattan side a ramp connects the tunnel 
with the Port Authority Bu~ Terminal and the public roof parking orea. 
.ETROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE. Broadway and 39th Street. The nation 's 
leading opera hou~e and one of the famous opera houses in Jjle world. 
NITED NATIONS. World History in the making. The United Nations Perma-
ent Headauarters occupies an 18 acre six block area from 42nd to 48th Streets 
I I I I I I I 
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from Fir~t Avenue to Ea t R1,t-r. The ) 9 ,rory Secretariat building houses 
office') of 4,500 person~ or 67 na1ionaliue~ who form the adm inistrative organ 
or the United 1';1tions. The ".lhallo\lo- -dome-d building is the General Assembly 
meeting pince of tht repre'.'.Cnlali,·es of the mem~r nations. The regular ses.-.;ion 
,, held :annuall} hegrnning in the FalJ. The , ariou-,, coundhi. C<.lmmitt~es ~nd 
i.:ommi,;,\ il.lns of the United ';\.al1on, meet in the ( onference Building. cxtcnJmg 
.-,tong the Fa'-l Rl\er. 'lew Yori,,:~ morning paper-. lisL meeting, ,)pen to the 
public. A limited number of free tkkets are gi,·en to individual vis ito~s on. the 
day of the meeting by going to the United Nation~ Headquarters. Pa Jd gwded 
(OU1' of the Headquarlers operate seven da}s 3 week from 9:30 A. M. to 
4:45 P.M. Free to service personnel. 
GRA"-D CENTRAL Tl·.R\ll~AL. 42nd Stre<l .. nd Lexington Avenue. The 
number of people paS-"'iing through Grand Central Terminal each year exceeds 
the total population of the Llnired Stale:>. More lhan 550 tra ins arri \'e and 
depart daily on the 41 tracks on 1hc upper l!!vel and :!.6 tracks on the lower level. 
NE\\ YORK Pl'BLIC UBRAR\, Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street. Center of the 
largest public librnry ~ystc:m in the world. The building iib:O houses exhibition 
rooms and two art galleries. Open dail) from 9:00 A.M. 10 10:00 P.M.; Sundays 
1:00 lo 10:00 P.M. 
CHRYSLER BlllLDING. Lexington Avenue and -12nd Street. Second highest 
structure in the ¼•orld, it is 1,045 feet high. 
l'\EWS lll'ILDING. 220 Ea,t 42nd Street. The home of the "Daily News." The 
building wa-. erected in 1930. The lobby is famous for its huge illumi nated re~ 
volving globe of 1hc world, weighing 4.000 pounds. 
PORT AUTHORITY BUS TERMINAL. Between Eighth and Ninth Avenues, 
40th and 41 st Streeb. Largest bus terminal in the world. this transportation 
center handles almo~t 5,000 daily interstate bus movements, most of them 
reaching the bus terminal by elevated ramp connections with the Lincoln Turmel. 
Opened in December, I 950 at a cost of $24,000.000, the Port Authority Bus 
Terminal is used by 130,000 passengers every day. 
TIMES SQUARE. At Seventh A venue and Broadway, extending from 42nd to 
47lh Streets. This is preeminently the theatricul section of tbe city. Along Broad-
way and on its cross streets west and east are found most of the leading siage and 
screen theatres. In :iddition, gay shops and restaurants abound. The brilU ant 
illuminations here at night make t.his seclion known a . .:; "The Great White W ay.'' 
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, (Radio City). Between Fifth Avenue and Avenue of 
the Americas, 48th to 51 ':It Street<,. Fifteen buildings on more than twelve acres. 
Headquarters of two major networks. There are ten seasonal floral displays 
(April-October) on view in Promenade from Fiflh Avenue to Lower Plaza, 
dominated by Prometheus Fountain. The Plaza is transformed from a summer 
outdoor rcstaurnnt to an ice-skating pond in winter. Buildings feature many 
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GRAND ARMY PLAZA. Fifth Avenue between 58th and 59th Streets. The 
entrance to Central Park. At 58th Street is the beautiful Pulitzer Fountain. and on 
the northwest corner of 59th Street. the monument to General William Sherman. 
PLAZAS BOUVAR & SAN MARTIN. Located in Central Park at the bead 
of the Avenue of the Americas are the twin plazas Bolivar and San Martin, great 
South American liberators, which were er:-ected to symbolize the freedom and 
unity of the Americas. 
COLUMBUS CIRCLE. Broadway and 59th Street. In the center or the Circle 
is a Memorial to Christopher Columbus erected -in 1892 . · 
MAlNE MEMORIAL, Central Park West and 59th Street. Erected in memory 
of the heroes who died aboard the Battles.hip Maine in Havana Harbor. 
CENTRAL PARK. From 59tn to l 10th Streets between Fifth Avenue and Cen-
tral Park West. 2Y2. miles Jong and½ mile wide, extending over 840 acres of land, 
this park is beautifully laid out with lakes, flower beds, lawns and shrubbery. 
Band concert.,; and dances are featured on the Mall during tile summer. Among 
the other park attractions are the zoo and Wollman Memorial skating rink. 
Cleopatra's Needle is near 82nd Street and is an ancient Egyptian obelisk. The 
park has playgrounds, tennis courts and bridle paths. New York has the finest 
park system in the world. In addition to Central Park and the others listed 
here, it has 7 municipal bathing beaches, l 7 outdoor swimming pools and 
l O municipal golf courses. 
QUEENSBORO BRIDGE. From 59th and 60th Streets across East River and 
Welfare Island; can be reacned by elevators descending from the bridge. This 
bridge leads to Long Island City. 
TEMPLE EMANU-EL. Fifth Avenue and 65th Street. The group of buildings 
is an adaptation of e3rly Romanesque as used in Syria and the East. The seating 
capacity of the Temple is over 2,000. 
HUNTER COLLEGE. Park Avenue and 68th Street. Largest educational insti-
tution in the world for women. free to women residents of the city. Established 
in 1870. The College has an annex at Bedford Park Boulevard and Navy Avenue, 
in the Bronx made co-educational in 1951. 
NEW YORK HOSPITAL-CORNELL MEDICAL CENTER. York Avenue 
between 68th and 71st Streets. The city's first hospital charted in 1771. These 
buildings are one of the city's outstanding architectural beauties. 
FRICK COLLECTION. Fifth Avenue and 70th Street. Henry Clay Frick formed 
this fine collection of paintings by European masters of the I.4th to 19th centuries. 
Open weekdays, except Mondays, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.; Sundays and Holidays, 
1 to 5 P.M. Admission free. 
CHURCH OF ST. JEAN BAPTISTE. Lexington A venue and 76th Street. Built 
in Gothic Romanesque style. this church is in the charge of the Fathers of the 
Blessed Sacrament. It has a perpetual exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. 
NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. Central Park West at 77th Street. A 
museum and library of American History. Military and Naval History galtery. 
fire engines, carriages, prints, paintings and special New York City exhibits. 
Open I P.M. to 5 P.M. Tuesday througn Friday, 10 A.M. 10 5 P.M. Saturday, 
I P.M. to 5 P.M. Sundays. 
AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL IDSTORY. Central Park West, 77th 
to 8 lst Streets. One pf the world's finest collections, conlaining reassembled skcle· 
tons of-prehistoric animals such as mammoths. mastodons and dinosaurs; also an 
interesting illustration of the growth and development of man; antiquities from 
Mexico. Central America, and tbe handiwork of the Mayas, Aztecs, Toltecs, etc. 
Open daily 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.; Sundays and Holidays, I to 5 P.M. Pree. 
HAYDEN PLANETARIUM. Central Park West and 81st Street. A circular 
auditorium with a white dome serving as a screen on which images of the hcaV· 
enly bodies are projected in their seasonal. planetary revolutions. Presenta-
tions: 2:00. 3:30 and 8:30 P.M. daily. Admission: afternoon 65¢. evenings 95('. 
Children 40<'. 
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART. Fifth Avenue and 82nd Street. This 
collection covers 5,000 years and ranges geographically through Egypt, Baby-
lonia~ Assyria, Greece and Rome, the Near and Far East, Europe from early 
Christian to present times. An entire wing is devoted to American decorative 
arts, Open daily, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.; Sundays and Holidays, I to 5 P.M. Free, 
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' MONUMENT. Rlverside Drive and 89th Street. 
Dedicated in 1900 to the memory of the soldiers and sailors of the Civil War. 
GRACIE MANSION. In Carl Schurz Park at East 89th Street. Official home of 
the mayors of the city since 1942. 
MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. Fifth Avenue and 104th Street. 
Shows the growth and development of New York City life. Open weekdays, 
except Monday, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.; Sundays and Holiday,, I to 5 P.M. Free. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVJNE. Amsterdam Avenue and !12th 
Street. Largest Gothic Cathedral in the world, covering 16,822,000 cubic feet. 
Seating capacity is 7,000, the fine amplifiers enabling everyone lo hear. It is 
about two•th.irds complete at present. 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. Broadway and J 16th Street. Founded in 1754 by 
royal decree of George II, King of England, "for the Jnstruction of Youth in U1e 
Learned Languages, and the Liberal Arts and Sciences.u The different branches 
of this world-famous university give instruction in arts. law. engineering. philoso· 
phy, business. medicine, etc. 
RIVERSIDE CHURCH. Riverside Drive and 122nd Street. Gothic style. The 
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murals and works of art. The RCA Building is 70 ~tories and 850 feet high. 
Guided tour through developmtnt. ending on Observation Roof - $I.SO. Open 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Roof only 74,• From 9 A.M. to 11:30 P.M. 
Radio Cit}' Mu,;ic Hull. World's largest lheatre, sealing 6.200 people, fcaLuring 
outstanding films and stage !!.hows including lhe famed .. Rockettes." 
National Broadcastinr:t Company. Provid~, $1.00 hour-long 1our of radio and 
television studio, which number 34 in Rockefeller Center. 
RCA Exhibition Hall Fascinating functional displays on the wonders of modern 
electronics - radio. televi~ion, radar, etc. Visitors can ~ee them~elvcs on tele-
vision. rree. 
,1AOISON SQUARE GARDEN. At Eighth A venue and West 50th Street. 
Opened in 1925, it is the large:.t indoor stadium in the city. seating 18.500 people. 
Home of all kind5 of sports. many outstanding public affairs and elaborate enter-
tainments. 
ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL. Fifth A venue and 50th Street. Seat of Lile 
arc-hdiocese of New York. The Gothic architecture follows the design of the 
Cathedral of Cologne. The stained glass windows ~ymbolize 1he lives of St. 
Patrick and other saints. 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH. Park Avenue and 50th Street. Built in 
1918, the church is a fine example of Romanesque and Byzantine architecture. 
The interior contains beautiful mosaic:!). 
MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 West 53rd Street. Founded in 1929. it en-
deavors 10 further public enjoyment and understanding of contemporary paint-
ing, sculpture. architecture, industrial design, photography and motion pictures. 
The Museum's Film Library has two programs daily at 3 and 5:30 P.M. 
Museum open weekdays, noon to 7 P.M.; Sunday I to 7 P.M. Admission 60¢, 
children under 16. 20(·. 
WfilTNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART. 22 West 54th Street. The 
Whitney Museum will move into its new building in 
1
the late spring of 1954. 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH. Fifth A venue and 53rd $[reel. One of the largest 
Episcopal churches in New York. 71agnificenl reredos. 
CARNEGIE HALL. Seventh A venue and 57tn Street. Founded in t 891, it has 
attained world•wide fame by preseoting many renowned and accomplished 
musicians. It is also the home of the New York Philharmonic Symphony Society. 
OFFJCIAL VISITOR INFORMATION CENTER OF THE NEW YORK 
CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU. 500 Park Avenue (at 59th Street). 
Visitors may write or visit for descriptive literature and sightsee.ing recom• 
mendations. 
• • • • 
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THE CLOISTERS 
tower is 392 feet high with 22½ floors, above which rises a large belfry housing 
the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial Carillon of 72 bells. 
GRANT'S TOMB. Riverside Drive and 123"rd Street. Dedicated in 1897, the 
exterior is built of granile and the interior of Carrara marble. fn the sarcophagi 
are the bodies of General U. S. Grant and his wife. 
TRlBOROUGH BRIDGE. This beautiful and unique structure connects Man· 
hallan (al East I 25th Street), Bronx and Queens. Exit from bridge to Randalls 
lsland and Triborough Stadium, popular recreation center. 
CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK. Between Convent and Amsterdam Avenues 
at 133rd to l 40111 Streets. Consists of a group of Gothic-style buildings, forming 
one of the city's most attractive architectural groups. Branches at 23rd Street 
a nd Lexington Avenue and 430 West 50th Street. 
HAMILTON GRANGE. 287 Convent Avenue. Built in 1802, this was the home 
of Alexander Hamilton, and contains interesting Hamilton relics. 
MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN - HEYE FOUNDATION. Broad-
way and 1551h Street. Only organization in lhe city devoted solely to the collec• 
tion and preservation of the culture of the Indians of the western hemisphere. 
Open Tuesday through Saturday, 2 to 5 P.M. Free. Closed all legal holidays. 
.llJMEL MANSION. Edgecombe Avenue and 161st Street. Built in 1764, it was 
Washington's headquarters in 1776. Jumel bought the place in 1810 and remod· 
eled it. Now a museum of relics. Open daily, except Mondays. Free. 
COLUMBIA-PRESBYTERIAN MEDICAL CENTER. Broadway and 168th 
Street. The Medical Center is comprised of a group of established hospitals. 
The Presbyterian Hospital is the corporate title for: The Presbyterian Hospital. 
The Babies Hospital, Institute of Ophthalmology. Neurological Institute, New 
York Orthopedic, and Sloane Hospital for \Yomen. In c.ooperation . ~ith 
Columbia University they train men and women m the professions of med1cme, 
dentistry, nursing and allied .fields. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE. This beautiful structure spanning the 
Hudson River from West 179th Street 10 Fort Lee. New Jersey is the second 
longest suspension bridge in the world. 1t connects with the New Jersey Turnpike 
and other highways. 
THE CLOISTERS. Fort Tryon Park. Tile building a.s well as the park was pre-
sented to the city iu J930. It is a brancn of the Metropolitan Museum and has a 
fine collection of medieval art. Open weekdays, except Mondays, IO A.M. lo 
5 P.M.; Sundays I to 5 P.M., and I to 6 P.M. during summer. Charge: 30ef 
Friday; free on other days. 
DYCKMAN HOUSE. Broadway and 204th Street. An excellent specimen of an 
18th century farm house containing a collection of Dutch Colonial times. 
BRONX 
H \LL OFF-\ \IE (1'.ev. York L,ni,·ersily). Sedg"icl,Avenue, University Heights, 
Bron,. BeautJful colonnad~. forming a distinctive feature of the western group 
of l\;e\lor ): ork ni\c~r~il\ buildings. The colonnade is dedicated to famous Ameri-
can~~ ·3 has been c.ho,en and ~0 already have their bu!)lS and tablets there in 
permanent tribute, ,md there is space pro\lided for those chosen in the future. 
FORDHAM U1'1\·i,;RS1TY. Fordham Road and Third Avenue, Bronx. Largest 
Jesuit ,chool in the United States. Fordham Seismograph contains six modern 
quake recording instrumenh. 
POE COTTAGE. Kingsbridge Road, off Grand Concourse. Bronx. Edgar Allan 
Poe, the poet, resided here from 1846 to 1849. II is now a museum. Open 10 A.M. 
to I P.M. and 2 to 5 P.M.; Sundays, 1 to 5 P.M. Closed on Mondays. Free. 
"iEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDENS. Bronx Park, near East 200th Street. 
Beautiful display of plants. shrubs, trees and flowers from every part of the world. 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS (Bronx Zoo). Bronx Park at East 182nd Street. Its 
collection of about 2.500 animals is considered the best of its kind in existence . 
An outstanding feature is the African Plains m which the lions and antelopes 
roam at will separated from the public by a moat. 
VAN CORTI..ANDT HOUSE. Van Cortlandt Park, near Broadway and 242nd 
Street. Built in 1748. Completely furnished in Colonial Period. The house wa.s 
oc,:upied by Washington after the Revolution. 
BARTOW MANSION, Pelham Bay Park. Built in 1830 and now used by the 
International Garden Club. Exhibit of furniture of the J 830's. Open Tuesdays 
and Saturdays, IO A.M. to 5 P.M. Admission 25¢. 
BRONX COUNTY BUILDlNG. !6lsl Street and Grand Concourse. Houses' 
numerous County Departments and Courts. Its mural decorations and adorn-
ments are fine examples of contemporary American arl. 
PELHAM BAY PARK. The largest park in the city, includes Orchard Beach, 
Hunters lsland, Twin Islands and Rodman's Neck within its borders. 
KINGSBRJDGE ARMORY. Jerome Avenue and Kingsbridge Road, The 
largest armory in the world. Home of the 258th Field Artillery; famous as the 
guard of honor at Washington's inauguration in 1789, from which it gets its 
name Washington Grays. In addition the Kingsbridge Armory is used for 
many o[ tbe world's great expositions. 
MANHATTAN COLLEGE. Broadway and 242nd Street. Founded in 1849 
by Brothers of the Christian Schools. Schools of Arts and Science, Business 
and Engineering. 
NEW YORK AQUARIUM. Bronx Park. Formerly at the Battery, it is now part 
or the Zoological Park. 
BROOKLYN 
Brooklyn's 1460 churches, synagogues and shrines have gained for it lhe title 
"City of Churches." The numerous institutions of higher learning include 
Brooklyn College (Municipal), Pratt Institute, Long Island University, Brooklyn 
Polytechnic lnslitule, St. John's University, Brooklyn Law School and Packer 
Collegiate Institute. 
PRISON SHIP MARTYRS' MONUMENT. Green Park, Myrtle Avenue and 
Cumberland Street. Designed by Stanford White, commemorates the 11,000 
patriots who died aboard British prison ships during the Revolutionary War. 
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ARCH. Prospect Park, Brooklyn. Erected in com-
memoration of the soldiers and sailors who lost their lives in the Civil War. 
CONEY ISLAND. Perhaps the most popular "playground" in the world, with 
bafhing houses, amusements, restaurants, colorful outdoor shows, etc. Reached 
by B.M .T. subway lines. 
PROSPECT PARK. 526 acres of rolling meadows, bluffs and woodlands. Chief 
playground of Brooklyn, with picnic grounds, tennis courts, baseball diamonds, 
ponds, a zoo, gravel walks and broad highways. 
LEFFERTS HOMESTEAD. Prospect Park. Dutch Colonial homestead built 
in 1777 with period furniture and antiques. 
THE BROOKLYN MUSEUM. Eastern Parkway. Museum of Art to illustrate 
the history of people and not the history of art itself. Collections cover every 
section of the world in almost all periods. Largest collection of pre-Spanish 
Central and South American art in the country. 
BROOKLYN CHILDREN'S MUSEUM, Brooklyn Avenue and Park Place. 
The first of its kind in the world. Special exhibits for children of comn;wnica-
tions, transportation, simple machines, American History, world geography and 
dolls. Lectures and educational films for children. 
REFORMED PROTESTANT DUTCH CHURCH OF FLATBUSH, Flatbush 
and Church Avenues. The original church was erected in 1654 under the direc-
tion of Peter Stuyvesant. The present structure was built in 1796. 
NEW YORK NAVAL SHIPYARD, One of the largest in the world. The 
Missourj, ]owa, North Carolina, Brooklyn and super carrier Franklin D. 
Roosevelt were built here. It bas played a role in every major crisis in the 
country's history. 
BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN. 1000 Washington Avenue. Fifty acres of 
beautiful gardens in the heart of the city. World famous displays of flowering 
cherries and crabapples. Oriental garden unique in eastern United States. 
QUEENS 
BOWNE HOUSE. Bowne Street and Fox Lane, Flushing. Built in 1661 on 
land purchased from the Indians for eight strings of white wampum. The 
Society of Friends, which first met secretly in the woods, assembled here. 
National Shrine for religious freedom. Open Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday, 
3 to 5 P.M. 
OLD QUAKER MEETING HOUSE. Northern Boulevard, east of Main Street. 
Built in 1694. Occupied by the British 1776-1783 a.s a prison, hospital and stable. 
KING MANSION. Jamaica Avenue and 153rd Street. Built in 1752. Home of 
Rufus King, one of the framers of the Constitution. Open Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday, I lo 5 P.M. 
NEW YORK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. ldlewild, Queens. One of the 
world's largest comme:rcial airports; il is 4,900 acres, covering an area equal 
lo all of Manhattan from 42nd Street to the Battery. Flags of twelve nations 
represented by airlines operating at the port. 
LA GUARDIA AIRPORT. One of the world's busiest airports. Handling almost 
four million passengers a year and over 500 flight operations daily. Guided 
Tours Charge: adults $1.20, children 60¢. Sightseeing flight over the city can 
be arranged for groups laking the Airport Guided Tour. 




CONFERENCE HOUSE. Hylan Boulevard, Tottenville. Built about 1680. 
Here Admiral Howe, representing the British, met with Benjamin Franklin, 
John Adams, and Edward Rutledge of the American Continental Congress to 
discuss reconciliation. 
BRITTON COTTAGE. New Dorp Lane. Relic of the 17th century, 
VOORLEZER'S HOUSE. Built before 1696. The country's oldest known 
elementary school building. 
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH. Built in 1709. Received its charter and communion 
silver from Queen Anne in 1713. 
SAILORS SNUG HARBOR, Home of retired American Seamen, founded in 
1801. 
BARRElT PARK ZOO. Broadway, West Brighton. Educational-hobby zoo, 
complete with meeting rooms, aud,itorium and laboratory, One of the world's 
most inclusive reptile collections. 
MUSEUM OF STATEN ISLAND INSTITUTE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. 
Stuyvesant Place and Wall Street, St. George. Dioramas of Indian and Colonial 
life, relics of early Staten Island, historical collections and data. 
rrs EASIER THAN EVE R TO GET TO NEW YOR K 
T he new lhruway,; augmenting the e:,i.cellent network 
o r highway .. a nd the speedy pla ne, t rain a nd bus serv-
ice all contribut~ lov. ards faei lila ring t ravel here 
wit_h an increased sa.v ing o f li me and ex pense to the 
v1s1 tor. Per~ ns livi ng withi n 250 miles may reac h 
New York by _a uto in lc.,;s than six hours, by plane, 
door to door. m less than two hou rs. by !rain in less 
lh an four ho ur-., a nd by bus in less 1han six hours. 
Come soon a nd ofte n to visi l a nd enjoy lhc world 's 
mo!!ot exci ting all -year-round vacat ion center. 
AIRPO RTS 
Airlints T icket Office, 80 E. 42nd St..... . . .. K4 
Ai rl ines Tic kd Office Annex. Pershing Sq.. . . . . . . K4 
Brookly n Airlines Terminal, 200 Livingsto n St. . ..... 06 
Ea,.1 Side Ai rlines Termin:11, 37th St. & !st Ave .... . KS 
Flo)d Bennett F ield- Nava l Sta., Brookl yn. N . y 
Flushing Airport, Queens. N. Y . ...•..... 
L::i G ua rdia Airpor1, Queens, N . Y.. .. . .. CS 
Newark Airport, Ne.war~. N. J ...... ...... .. ... . 
New York lnterrmtio nal A irport, Queens, N. Y •.... C6 
Roosevelt Field, Mineola, L. I.. . . .. . 
Tele:rboro Airport. Teterboro, N. J . . . 
The follo"" ing airlines serve New York City: 
Ai r t·raoce 
All Amtrh:11 n Airw:1ys, Inc, 
A merican Airlines, Inc. 
Argeoline Airlines 
Avhmcn 
British Overseas Airways 
C11pilal Airl ines 
!,;olonia l Airlin~ Inc. 
KLM Dutch Airlines 
Eastern Airlines, Inc. 
Israel Nation:.i l Airlines 
LA I Italia n Airlines 
t A \ ' (Linea Aeroposcal 
Venezo lana) 
N aliumtl Airlines, Inc. 
Nor1hu s t Airlines, Inc. 
Northwest Airlines, Inc. 
Pan Am erican World 
Airw:.i y<i 
R obinson Airlines 
Sabcna Belgian Airli nes 
Scandinav ia n Airlin es 
Syste m 
Slick Airw11ys Inc. 
Swiss Air Lines 
Trans Canadt1 Air li nes 
TWA 
United Air Liues 
BEAC HES AND PARKS 
( •Amusement Parks) 
Atlantic Bcric h, ~outheusl of Far Rockaway, L. I.. .. C6 
Battery Park, at fool o r Broadway . .......... , . . , 04 
Bota nic Garden, Fl<llbu~h A ve. & Empire Bl vd .. Bldyn .. . 
Bot.im icwl Garde ns, Bro nx. Pk .. nl 204th St .. Bron~ .. .. . . 
Br ighton .Beach. Con~y Island. Brooklyn ... .. .. .. ... CS 
Bronx Park, I:::. l80th St. & Morris Pa rk Ave., Bronx . . 8 6 
Bryan! Pa rk, 5th Ave . & W . 42nd St .... . ..... . ... .. K4 
Centra l Park. frum W. 59 to 110 Sts .. along 5th Ave .. . HJ 
City llaJI Park, Broadway & Purk Row . . . . . . . . .... N4 
Coney Island Ueach, southe rn end of Brookl yn . .... CS 
Crolo 11a Park. F- ul ton Ave. & Claremont Pkwy. Bromt . . . 
Cunningham P.1r k. Franci ~ Lewis Bl vd. , Queen~ . . . . . .. . 
Uyktr Beach Pk., 14 th Ave . & Grave~e nd Bay. Bklyn .. . . 
East Rher Pa rk, at Willi am-.bu rg Bridge . .. . . . .. M6 
lo' lu,;h.ing \le:adow, Flmhing Bay to Union Tpke .. Queen-.: 
Fores! l'ark, Myrtle Ave. & Union Tpke .. Qucem .. ... . . 
.Fort T.t]'on Park. Broadway & Nagle Ave .... , 8 2 
Ft. Washington Pk.. W. 179 S1. & Henry Hudm n Pkv. y.C2 
H igh Bridj'.:e 1-'ark, a long Ha rlem River Dri veway. . . CJ 
lrrnood Hill Pa rk. &:;1ma n A.,c, & W. :!0 71h SL . . A2 
Jucob Ri i'> Purk. Rockawa y. Q ueen:<... L. I.. ..... . . . . C6 
Jone!i Beach.LI.. JJ mile-. from Ne w York Ci1y . . .. . C6 
Ki~ na Pa rk, N. Hem p,.tead Tpkc. & I Mth St., Q n~. C6 
Long Reach, = L. I., :! 5 mi les from New York Cit y .... C6 
Madison Square, 5th Ave. & I:. 23 rd St.,, . . . L4 
Marine Park, Flatbush A"e. & Avenue U, Bkl yn 
\lidland Oeach, Dogwood Ave .• S ta te n hland... CS 
Morning~ide Pu rk, fro m W. 1 I0! h 10 W. 121 rd Sh .. F'J 
Orchard Beach , off Pel ha m Ray Pa rk, Bro nx. . . ... 86 
Pali.53des Park, Fort Lee, New Jer-.cy. . . . . . . ... El 
Pelham Ray Park, Rruckner Blvd. & Pelham Pkv,y. Bx.86 
P~o-...-r P l< .• J:lalbu~h •\H:-. & Empm; Blvd .. Bld yn .. C!i 
ff,,.. .,. ,..._.,k l"•rk , d,,n.!f 1,t ,.,.,,,,U,: Dr .. n. ,,r \\' "'I':?.<;, G :J 
ff,,.._.,.a ... ,., fl~· ,,d,, (J1J<:~·n,. L I _ , . . ( ·~ 
M)"e Be.;u.:h. I . l. ."M.lund. \\.c"lt.:he,le, Co. :--1. )- H6 
S.Outh B,each , 'i,:.1,idc Ah~I 'i1.11~•n {~I.ind C:5 
.',teeplecha.'-C! Park, " ("o n~y hi.i nd. Dn-,,_) l..lyn • 
l"niun Square.. Bro.ac..l way & F. 141h .'it. . . lA 
\'an CortJandt Park. BroaJwa)" &. W . 24.:!nJ <;t. 8 5 
" ashin2ton Square, 5th !h c. & W 41h St. M4 
BOAT EXCURSIONS 
Cirtle Liot, IM. . . _ 30 Rockefelle r Plaza 
Around Manhattan .from foot or W , 42nd SI. 
Dll) line SighbeelnJ! Inc. 303 W. 42nd $1. 
ArounJ M .. ,1h,1uan . from Pie r 81 a l\\- ..J h1 St. 
Hud!lon Ri'"er Ua) Line. , • . , .. • ...... 303 W . 42 St. 
f o Yon kers, Ind ia n Point. ~ear M ountain. West Po int. 
f',, ewburgh a nd P(,ughkeepsic 
from P1e r 8 I a1 W . 41 st St. 
To Atlantic High land., (J une 12 to Augu~t 9) 
l..'.:eansburg S1eamboa1 Co. 
from Pier 8 1 .i t W. 41 St. 
To Ke~nsburg. N. Y . . . fro m J>ier A. Balle ry Pl. 
l\lesec:k I.me. Inc.. . . • . . . . . . . . 17 Bauery PL 
To Playla nd. Rye. • _.. . •• fro~1 Battery Park. 
M oonli&ht Sail .. • . • ,.. . . .. • from Aattery P..rk 
Sullon Line, Inc, • 30] W . 42nd St. 
T o Bear \l oun1am ... fr(lm Bauery Park 
To Bear \l ounlain , . from Pier 81 at W. 42 St. 
T o Bear Mounlain . • . . .•. from Pier a l W. !25th St. 
H-ilson Lint . . . . ...... 24 State St. 
To Rockaway Beach. . from 8.lttery Park 
\ foonlight Sai l. . from Pier 83 nt W. 42 St. 
BUS TERMINALS 
Capitol Greyhound . . . . ......... 245 W . 50th St. 
Co1L-.olid11ted Hu11 rermlnal . . . ...... 20 1 W . 41\I SI. 
Dix it Bus Oepol . . .... 24 1 W. 42nd SI. 
Cr&.) Line Toun . . ......... 245 W. 50th St. 
One Hundred & Eighly First Strut .... .50:! W, J8 l~t St. 
Penns,- lvani.a Greyhound , . • .... 242 W . 34th St . 
Port Authority Bus Terminal . . Eighth Ave. & 41:<,t SI. 
Public Sef'ice l. ptown Terminal .. 549 W. 167 th St . 
CHURCHES (Partial Listing) 
I . Brick Cburth (Pr~ b.), 1 l40 Park A"·e. . . . . . .. 11'4 
:Z. Broad~a, Tabemade (Con~.). 2 1 1 W . .56th St. . . J3 
J. Chrht Church (Melh.), Park Ave. & 60th St .... _, ... J4 
Christ Scientist. 
4. 1st Church, I W. 96th SI. ...... . ... . .......... G3 
S. 2nd Church, IO W. 68th St J3 
6. 3rd Church. 583 Park Av..:.,.,. J4 
7. Cbun:h of All .'.",atioru, f \1clh.), 9 Second A"e. . . \14 
8. Cburth of 1he Ascension (P.E.), 5th Ave & 10th St. \14 
!J. Cbw-c h of lhe Divine P1111ernit.) (l niv,), 
Central Par k. W . & W . 76th S L. . . . . l-13 
to. Fifth \,e . Presbyterian. 5th Ave. & 55th St. J.I 
11. First Evangelical, 424 W . .551h St...... K J 
12. First Presbyterian, l::? W. 1::?1h St... • . • • 1\U-
13. Friends (Quakers). '.!2 I E. l 5lh St.. . . • . . . . . .. l.4 
14. Crace Church ( P, l:.. l, 802 Broadway. . M-i 
15. H oly C ross (R.C,). 329 W. 42nd SI...... K3 
16. Holy 1'ame (RC.), Amslerdam A"·c. & W. 96th SL C 3 
17. Hol}· Trinjty (El . Lulh. ), 3 w. 65th St.. J3 
Huly Trinity Cathedral, J 19 E. 74th St. .. ... .... .. . HS 
18. John SI. Church (Meth.).. 44 John St.. . 04 
19.Juds-On \lemorial (Bap). 55 Wa, hinglon Square M4 
Little Church Around The Corner (P.F..).. I E. 29 St L4 
\lad1.son An. "Baptist, M adi.son A \·c. & Jlst St. . L4 
20. \ tarble Collegiate (Ref. Ch.I, 5th Ave. & 29th S1 ..... L4 
~ew Dorp Moravian, 
R ichmond & Todt Hill Rd~ .• State n Island. . . . .. 
21. Purk Ave. Chrisii:.in (Disc. of Christ), 101 0 Park Ave. H4 
Riverside Church, Rivc r<,;idc Dr. & W. 122 St. Fl 
22. SI. Ann's Church of Morrisani.a (P.E.) 
St. A nn's Ave . & F. 140th S1., Brom : . . ES 
SI. Barlholome""s {P.E.), 109 E. 501 h S1. ...... . . .. K4 
23. S I. Jean Bap1is1e (RC.), Lt 'l ington A.,e. & E 76 St. 114 
St. John The Divine. Cathedral of (P.E.). 
A ms1erda m Ave. & W. I 12th St..... . . . . . . . .. GJ 
St Luke ·s Lutheran Church, l 16 W, 46th St. ... . .... KJ 
24, St. Ma lachy's (R.C.). 239 W. 491h S1. . . . ... KJ 
25. SL ~1.:uk's in the Bou~erie (P .E.}, H 4 E. l llh $ 1.... M 4 
St. Palrick's Cathedral (RC.). 51h A ve. & .501h S1 ... h'.4 
26. St. Pa ul'<i Ch.ape I (P.E.). Broadway & Fulton SL. . . "4 
27. S t. Paul The Apostle (R.C.), Columbus A ve . & 60th St . . J3 
28. S L Peter's (R.C. ), Barclay & C hurch SK. . . . '\4 
n . St. Thomas' Church (P. E.), 5th A"e. &. 53 rd St.. K4 
30. St. \'"incenl De Paul (R.C.), 120 W. 24th SI . . .... .. . I..J 
JI . St. Vi ncenl Ferrer (R.C.), 869 Le xington A ve . . ..... . . J4 
3?. Spa nish & Portu i:uese SJ nagogue (Hebre" l, :! W. 70 St.J J 
Ten1ple E.manu•l l (Hcbre" ), 5th A\•e. & 65th St... . . . J4 
Trini ty Church (P.E.), BrcxuJv, a y & Wall St. .. .... . .. 0 4 
33. \\. all Street Sy nagogue (Hebrew). 12 Du1ch SL . . ... .. OJ 
COLLEGE S & UN IVERS ITIE S 
34. Barnnd College, Broadwa}' & W. I 17th St.. . . FZ 
BiblicaJ "-tmin~t} in ~ e" York. 235 E. 49th St. .. ... K4 
Brooklyn Coll~e. Avenue H & Bedford Ave .. Bklyn .. 
College of M L St.\ incent. 263 SL & Riverda le Ave . . 
35. College o r Pharmac) , 115 W. 681h St........ . . . . J3 
College of Physicians & Surgeons, 630 W. 1681h St. .. D2 
36, College of the City o f New York. 
Ams1erdam Ave. & W 138th St .. . EJ 
37. :! 3rd St. &. Le:-;ington Ave.. ..... . ... . . . . . . . L4 
Columbia Unh·ersi ty, Broadway&. W. I 16th Sl . Fl 
Cooper Lnion. 4th Ave. & 8th St. .. .. .... ... . . . ;\14 
Cornell Univ. Medical Coll ege. 1300 York Ave .. . ... . JS 
F ordham Universily, Fordham Rd. & 3rd Ave .. Bx ... . 
38. School of Business. Education & Law. 302 Sway .. .. N4 
39. G eneral Theological Seminary, 175 9th A ,·e. . . LJ 
Hunter College, 695 Park Ave.. ... . . . . . . J4 
B~dford Park Blvd . & Navy Ave .. Bronx .. ... ... .. A4 
40. J ewish Theological Seminary of Americ::i, 
Broadway & W. I 22nd St. . . . . .. .. F2 
Long L'>lan4 College of Metlicine, 
350 Henry St., Brooklyn... . .... . .... . 06 
Long Jsla.n,d University, De Ka lb Ave. 
& Flatbush Ave. Extension, Brooklyn. 
Manhattan Co llege, 
Spuyten Duyvil Pkwy. & W. 242nd St.. BronL 
Mat) III0Unl College, 221 E. ?Isl St....... . . . ... .J4 
4 1. New School for Social Research , 66 W. 12th St... M4 
42. Nc.w York Law lnstitule, 120 Broadway ... . ....... . 04 
43. New York Unh·ersity, Wa~hington Square .......... M4 
University Ave. & W . 18 1st SL. Bronx . ..... BJ 
44. N. Y. University Medical College, 477 1st Ave .. LS 
Pratt lnslitute., 215 Ryerson St., Brooklyn . . . . 
Queens College, 65-30 Kissena Blvd. , Qu eens . . . 
St. J ohn's U niv., 96 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn . . . ... 06 
45, Uninn Theological Seminary. Broadway & W. l20 St . F2 
46. Univers ity Medical, 303 E. 20th St .. .. . . .. . ......... LS 
Yeshiva U niversity, Am~lerda m Ave. & W. 186th St. .. CJ 
CONCERT HALLS 
Academy of Music, 
Lafoyene Ave., Bklyn. 
Barbizon Plaza, 
JOI W. 58 . .. . .JJ 
Carnegie Hall, 
7th Ave. & W . 57th .JJ 
Cent. Pk. ,1a11. Cent. PkJ4 
Clly Center, 131 W . 55 J3 
Fischer, Carl, C oncert 
H all , 165 W. 571h St .. J3 
CONSULATES 
Afghanistan .. . . 7 E. 78 St. 
Argentine . . 12 W. 56th St. 
Aus tralia .. . . 636 5th Ave. 
Austria ..... 3 I [. 69th St. 
llelgium . . _ . . 630 5th Ave. 
Boli via IO Rockefeller Pl aza 
Brazil. IO Rockefeller Pl aL.a 
Burma .. 829 Madison Ave. 
Canada .. ... . 620 5th Ave. 
Chile .... . . . 61 Broadway 
Chi na 1250 Ave. of A mer. 
Colombia . 444 Madison A . 
Costa Rica 
420 Lexington Ave. 
Cuba ...... 500 5th Ave. 
Denmark . .. 17 Ballery Pl. 
Dominican Repu blic-
JO Rockefeller Pl aza 
t'.cuador 
'.\O R o,;; k.efc\\c1 Pl.:i:-,, 
Etopl . . .. 2 9 F. . 69th Sl. 
LI Sah11dor 55 W . 42nd St. 
1-'.slunia .9 Roi.:kdellc r P l.1za 
Ethiopia .. . 4 Hanover Sq. 
Finl:ind . . . 53 Broadway 
France . . ... 6 10 .5th Ave. 
Germany . ... 745 5th Ave. 
GI. Britain ... 350 5th A\·c. 
V1<.J. Officc .630 5t h Ave. 
Greec-e JO Rockefeller Plaza 
Guatemala 
30 Rockefeller Plaz11 
llaiti .. .. ... 32 Broadway 
Hondura.<i. 17 Ballery Pl. 
Iceland .... .. 50 Broad St. 
India . . .. . . 3 E. 64th St. 
Indonesia 10 Rockefeller P. 
Kaufmann Aud., Y.M.H.A. 
l 395 Lexington Ave .. 114 
Le"·i.sohn Stadium, 
Ams!. Av. & W . 138 . l!:3 
M a tli~on St.t. Garden, 
8 Ave. & W . 50th St . K3 
Marine Stadium, 
Jones Beach, L I.. . .... 
Steinway Hall.11 3 W. 57. JJ 
Town H :111, 113 W . 43. KJ 
Iran .. 30 Rockefeller Plaz.a. 
Iraq . . ... . . 22 E. 73 rd S1. 
lreland . . 33 F.. 50th SL 
lsrael . 11 E. 70th St 
(faly . 690 Park A ve. 
Japan . . . . ... 350 5th Ave. 
Korea . . .. . 9 E. 801 h St. 
Lebanon . ... 12 E. 68th St. 
Liberia .... 220 Broadway 
Lithuania . .41 W. 82nd St. 
Luxc mbo urg.441 Lex. Av. 
Mexico .. ... 745 5th Ave. 
Monaco . .. .. 630 5th Ave. 
Netherlands 
IO Rockefoller Plaza 
!\ew Zealand . 630 51h Ave. 
r--icaragua . RKO Bldg. 
orway 11 5 Broad S 1. 
Paki..tan .. .. 12 E. 6Sth SI . 
P11nam11 30 Rockefeller PJ:, 
Parai:i,uay .. 135 Broad wuy 
Peru . 10 Koc kefe\k r Pinn, 
l'hilippiu~-s .. 350 5th Ave. 
l'oland. . 15 1 E. 67t h St . 
Portugal. . 6 30 5th Ave. 
Spain . .. ;5 15 Ma di son Ave. 
Sv.eden . . .. 63 E.. 64th SL 
Swit.t:erlaud 
444 Madison Ave. 
Syria . . . . 5 15 Par k Ave. 
·l'urkey 50 Rockefeller Pl aza 
Union o{ South Africa 
655 Madi5,0n Ave. 
Uruguay . ... 17 Battery Pl. 
Venezuela ... 600 5th Ave. 
Yugoslavia .. 8 16 5th Ave. 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
47. Abraham & S1r:1us, Inc., 420 Ful ton St.. Brooklyn ... . 06 
Abram son's Dept. Store. 37-02 Main S t., Fluhhing . . . 
48. Alexander's, Fordh am Rd . & Grand Cone .. Bronx ... . A4 
49. Altman, H. & Co., 5th Ave. & 34 th St. . . . ... . ...... K4 
50. Arnold, Comlable & Co., 5th Ave. & 40t h SL . . ...... K4 
51. Bes t & Co., 645 5th Ave ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .... . .... K4 
52. Bloomingda le Bros .• Inc .• Lexington Ave. & 59th St. . .. J4 
J lorace Harding Bl vd. & 188t h St. , Queens. 
53. Bonwil Teller, lnc .. 72 1 51 h Ave.. . ..... . . . J4 
54. 8renninkmeyer C. & A., Inc., 
526-28 Fulton St.. Broo l.. lyn. 
55. De Pinna A. Co .. 650 5th Ave....... . . 
56. Fnmklin Simon & Co., .'5th Ave. & 38th St. .. . .. 




57_ Gimbel Bro.'l,. Inc., A'°c. of the Americas & 33rd St ... LJ 
58. Good"ins.. Inc., 523 Fu lton St.. Brooklyn... . .. 06 
59. Hearn·s, Inc .• 51h Ave. & 14th St. . . . .......... . .. . M4 
60. 3rd Ave. & 150th St., Bronx . . . . . . . . .. . . US 
61. Lane 8ry:inl, Inc .• 5th A\C, & 40th St. . . . .. .. . . . K4 
62. 1:'i Hanover Pl .. Brooklyn . ... .. . . 06 
64. Lord & Tay lor, 51h A ve. & 38th St.. . . . _ . . . __ . .. K4 
65. Mac,- . R. H. & Co., Jnc., I lerald Sq., Bway. & 34 SI . . K3 
l'arkchc ~ter, 1441 Melropolit:in Ave .. Bronx .. 
89-22 165th St., Jam:iica, Quee n~ . . . 
101 1 F latbu5h A\-e .. Brookl)'n .... . ... . 
66. l\tartin's, Fu lton & Bridge SI\ .. Brookl yn .. 
67 . Ma,-"s. F ulton St. & ll anover Pl.. Brookly n . 
69. McCutcheon, Jas. & Co., 5th A vc. & 49th St. 
f\11111t~omery \\.' ard & Co., 




70. Namm's, 4'i2 Fulton St.. Brooklyn . .... .. . .. . ... . . 06 
7l , Ne""man, T. A. & L. F., 175 Jora lemon St., Bklyn . ... 06 
12. Oh,bach's, Union Square at E. 14th St... . .. M4 
73. Oppenheim, Collins & Co., 35 W. 341h St ..... ....... K4 
74. 4R'i Fulton SL. Brook lyn . .... ........ .... .. .. 06 
75. Russeks Fifth Ave .. Inc. , .'ith A"c. & 3fith St .... ... K4 
76. 493 l·ulton St .. Brooklyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 06 
77. Saks Fiflh Av,., 5th Ave . & 49th SL. . . . . . . . . . . . K4 
78. Saks·34th St., Broadway & W. 34th St ... LJ 
Scars Roebuck & Co .. 
Bedford Ave. & Beverl }' Rd .. Brook lyn. 
79. Stern Brothers. 4 1 W. 42nd St ... . . . 
Tompkins, 1•. W. Son~ & Co., 
1230 Ca~lle ton Ave., Staten h land .... 
80. Wanumakcr, Julm, Broadway & E. 9th St. 
.. .. . . K4 
... . M4 
HOSPITALS (Partial Listi ng) 
Helle,uc., ht Ave. & 26th St ... ... . . . . . .. ...... LS 
Uronx llospila l, 1276 F ulton A"c .. Bron-'l . ... ... . 
81. Brooklyn, De Kalb A"c . & A\hl:,nd Pl.. Brooklyn . 06 
Brooklyn Veterans Hospital, 
Crop~ey & 7th Aves .. Brooklyn ....... . 
82. City 1-lo,pltal, Welfare hl;1nd. N. Y ..... .. , j5 
83. Jolo " erand tihh A~e., .'i th Ave . & I05th St.... . G4 
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I.U. SUBWAY LINES @ EUVATED mms 
= BJU. SUl!WAT llNES STATIONS 
~ JNO[PENOEHT SUBWAY 0 ELEVATED LOCAL 
LINES(llh& ,1hAvt.) 
SIATIOHS 
IIUOSON & MANHATTAN 
® SUBWAY Ern:ESS TUBES 
STAT iONS -0-
0 SUIWAY LOCAL flfTN AVE. BUS llNES 
STATIONS 8 FEDER.4l HIGHWAYS 
--- El(YATED UNH @) STATE IUGMWAYS 
Numbers on left o f 11:;t correspond with num bers in 
octagons on map. 
Lette rs & numbers on right of list correspond with 
letter\& numbc r~un nrnp border. 
To provide a clear map, readable at a glance, only the 
mai n '>l rcets arc hhown. 
1 




Use or this key will give you the approximate locations of Manhauan 
. addresses. The surest way to know is to phone before. you go. 
To find what street IS nearest, take the house or buildini number, ca ncel lasl figure, divide by 2, add or 
subtract key numbe r found be low. The result wi ll be the nea rest strec1, npproximately. 
Ave.A ...... Add 3 Up to600 . . Add 18 Amsterdam Lenox ... .. Add 110 
Avc.8 .Add3 Upto775 .. Add 20 Add 59or 60 Le)( ington .. . Add 22 
Ave. C · ·Add 3 Above 2000.Add 24 Audubon . .. Add 165 Madison .. . . Add 26 
Ave. D .. . . .. A dd 3 Ave. of the Americas Broadway above 23, M::mhattan .Add 100 
ht Ave ....... Add 3 Subtract 12 or 13 Subtract 30 o r 3 1 Park ... Add 34 or 35 
2nd Ave .....• A dd 3 7th Ave . ... , .Add 12 Columbus Pleasant .. . Add 101 
3rd Ave .. Add 9 or 10 8t h Ave .. Add 9 or ID Add 59 or 60 St. Nic holas.Add 110 
4th Ave ...... A dd 8 9t h Ave .... .. Add 13 Convent ... Add 127 Wadsworth .Add 173 
5th Ave. 10th Ave . . .. . Add 14 Edgecom be .Add 134 West End 
Up to 200 .. Add 13 I I th Ave ..... Add 15 Pt. Washington Add 59 o r 60 
Up to 400 .. Add 16 Add 158 
Cenlral Park West - Divide house number by 10 and add 60. 
Riverside Drive - Di\•1de by l0 and ndd 72 up to 165th St. 
fiAL ,riN~ ~ 
"''JB~ l 
4 
AREA & POPULATION OF NEW YORK CITY 
rwul■ llon 1,~, 
Sq, Milto AcrH C ~ru;1u; 
MANHATTAN 22 .3 0 14.272 1.936,540 
BRONX 41 .41 26,500 1,444,903 
BROOKLYN 80.95 51.808 2,71 6,347 
QLEENS 11 8.60 75,922 1,546,294 
RICHMONU 57,00 36,430 191,01 5 
TOTALS .. ... ... 320.26 204, 932 7,835,099 
NOTE: For more deta iled 111forrna1io11 on. ~ny items Ji:-· 
eluded in th is Map-G uide or fo r any !)!her v1s11or da ta. v1s1I 
or write 1hc Official Vi~itor 1nforma 11 on Ce111er, New York 
Conve nt io n & Visitors Bure:1u, .'500 Par k Avenue (a l 
.'\9 1h S1.) Te lephone: PL:i1a 9-7700. 
p 
5 6 
OUTSTANDING EVEN'l'S IN NEW YORK'S HISTORY 
J609 The discovery of the 1ludson River and Man-
ha nan Is land by Captain Henry Hudson . 
1626 Two shiploads of Dutch colonists arrive and 
under the leadership of Pcler Minuit pur-
chase Manhanan 1~1:md from the Indians 
for S24 worth of trinke1s ::md name it 
New Arn~terda m. 
t65J New Amsterdam village is incorporated as 
a city by receiving its municipal J0Hirn-
ment charter. 
1664 New Yo rk adopts its name in honor of the 
Duke of York, whose ncct captures the city. 
1673 The Dutch Fleet recaptures New York and 
its name is changed 10 New Orange. 
1614 City is restored to the English, its name 
again becom ing New York. 
1176 General Washington comes to New York 
as a Commander-in-Chier. Manhattan be-
comes the. batt leground for the Hritish and 
the American armies. 
1783 New York 1s evacuated by the Brilish and 
General Washmgton de livers his now fa. 
mous farewell address to his officers ut 
Fraunce s Ta\ern. 
1789 George Washington becomes first President 
of the United States, tn king the o:Hh a l 
Fedeml Hatt. 
1803 The foundation laid for the present City 
Ha ll (completed in 1812). 
1&98 Manhanan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens and 
Richmond (Staten lsland) become Gre:i.1er 
New York. 
1949 Cornef'!llone laid for new United Nations 
buildings. 
1953 New York celebrated us ) ()(l1h anniversary 
ns lln mcorpom1cd city. 
HOSPITALS (Continued ) 
84. F rench, 324 W. 30th St. . .. ... . ............. . ... L3 
Halloran llospilAI, Victo ry Blvd .. Staten hla nd. 
85. l-brle111 . Lenox Ave. & W. 136th St . . . ... . .... .. ... . E4 
Kin~ Counly, 451 Clark .. on Ave . ... . 
86. Lenox Hill, Park Ave. & E. 7(,Lh St . . .... .. ... .. .... 1-14 
Medical Center (Col. Univ.). Hv.a y. & W. 16Kth St. . U2 
87. Memori.ul, 444 E. 68th St.. . . .. .. .. J S 
88. Miscricordia , 53 1 E. 861h St.. . . . . . 115 
89. Mt. Sinai, :'i lh Ave. & I00!h SL . ...... . . . ... . . G4 
New York-C ornell , 525 E. 681h St. .... JS 
90. Polyclinic. 345 W. 50th St . .... KJ 
Queens Ge nernl, 
G rand Central Pkwy. & 164th St. , Jam aica , Queens .. . 
9 1. Roosevelt, 9th Ave. & W. 59th St .... .. ....... . .... JJ 
St. J olin's, 25-01 J ackson Ave .• L. 1. C .• Queens .. . . . K 6 
92. St. Luke's, Am~tcrdam Ave. & W. I 13th St. . . . .. F3 
93. SI. Vincenl's, 7th Ave. & I Ith St .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . M 3 
94. Sydenlt:i.m, Manhall1.1n Ave. & W. ]23 rd St... FJ 
U ni'"er~ily . 303 E. 20 SL. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 1.5 
95. Woman"s. 141 W. 109th Sl. ................ . .... . . G 3 
HOTELS 
For m form al ion, vistt or write the Oflk ial Vi \1lor lnfor-
nrntion Cen te r. New York Convention & Vbil or-, Bureau, 
'.100 Park Avenue (at 59th St.) Free ,el ected Hotel Fo ld er 
al llurcau. 
MOTIO N PI CT URE HO USES 
Located in the. are:1 of K3-4 & J3-4 on the \1 ap 
Astor . .. Bway. & W. 45 St. 
Re ekman ... 1254 2nd Ave. 
Bijuu . .. . ... 209 W. 45 St. 
New York . Bw,1. y & 41 SL 
Palace Bway. & W. 47 St. 
P:.irainount 
U.road"' ay . 53 St. & Uwuy. 
Capilol . . . l 639 Broadway 
Crilcrion . . l 5 14 llroadway 
Embll'>sy NeM·sreel 
Broadway & W. 43 St. 
Pll ris . . .. 4 W. 58 St. 
l'laza . . ...... 42 E . .'5 8 St. 
Uroadway & W. 46 St. 
551h SI. Pla) huusc 
Ria lto .. . . 148 1 Broadway 
Rivoli . .. . 1620 Broadway 
154 W. 55 St. 
G lobe . 1555 Broadway 
Holiday ... 1565 Broadway 
Lilllc Carnegie 
Roxy . . 7 Ave. & W. 50 St. 
Stale, Loew's .. 1540 Bway. 
Sulto n . . 205 L. 57 St . 
Tr .u1~ Lux 
Broadway &. W. 49 St. 
146 W. 51 St. 
Lyric . ... . . . 229 W. 42 St. 
M ayfair.7 Ave. & W. 47 St. 
Music l-lall , Radio Cily 
Lexington Ave . & I:. 52 St 
Vicluria.Bway. & W. 46 St. 
Warner . .. 1579 Broadway 
World .... 153 W. 49 St. 
1260 Ave . of the Amer. 
MUS EUM S 
96. American Acndemy of Arl~ & Lette~ 633 W. 155 SI.. D2 
American G eographical Society, B way at 156th St. . . D2 
Am erica n M11 !1C111n of Natural Hislory, 
W. 79th to 81st S1.s. at Central Park W. . . . HJ 
97. American Numismalic Society, Bway. & W. 156th St.. D2 
Brooklyn M useum, Easlern Pkwy. & Wash. Ave., Bklyn. 
Brooklyn Children's \fuseu m, 185 Brooklyn Ave., Bklyn . . 
Ch.ase National Ba nk Museum of Moneys of th e 
World, 37 Wall S1 ........... .. .. , . .. . .... . , ... 04 
Cloisters, TI1e, Ft. Tryon Park, Washington Hgts ... .. .Bl 
Cooper Union, 8th St. & 4th Ave... . .M 4 
Fcd.-rsi l Hall \.1useum, J 5 Pine St. . . . . _. . . . 0 4 
F rick Collect ion, .5th Ave. & 70th St.. . .... . ... .. J4 
Hall of Fame-N. Y. Universi ty 
Sedgwick Ave. & W. 179th St., Bronx. . . .. ... B3 
Hispanic Society, Broadway & W. 155th St .. .. ...... 0 2 
98 • .le'l-'-ish Museum, 5th Ave. & 92nd St. ......... . ..... G4 
Jumel Maru;ion. Edgecombe Ave. & W. 161st St. . DJ 
Metropolitan Museum 0£ Ari, 5th Ave. & 82nd St ... 1-14 
99, Museum of Modern Art, I J W. 53 rd St. ......... ... K4 
JOO. Museum of Non-Objective. Paintings, 1071 5th Ave . . . H4 
Museum o( Ille Ann:rican Indian, !lway. & W. 155 St.. D2 
Museum of the City of New York, 5th Ave. & 104 St. .C4 
101. N. Y. Histo rical Suciely, Central Park W. & W. 77 SL . 11 3 
N. Y. l'ublic Library. 5th Ave. & 42nd St.. ......... K4 
O.ld Mcr,chaut ' '> !louse, 29 E. 4th St . . _ . . . . . . \'14 
P1_crpo~l Morgan Library, 29 E. 36th St.. . . . . . K4 
R,vers,de Museum, 310 Riverside D r ... .. . .... , . . . G2 
Solomon R. Guggenheim \fuseum, 1071 5th A ve ... :u4 
Theodore Roosevelt Mu.seum, 28 E. 20th .SI. .. ...... . L4 
Staten Jsland Museum. 75 Stuyvesant Place S 1 
Van Cortlandt House, Bway. a t Van C~rll~nd P; rk · 
102. Whilney Museum of American Art, IO W. 8th St ... : .i\14 
PLACES OF I NTER EST 
American Stock Eu ha nge, 86 Trinit y Pl.. . . . . o., 
Battery Tunnel, New York to Brootlyn . . . .... . ... . 0 4 
Bowery, from C hatham Square to Cooper Square . . . N4 
Bowling Grem, at root of Broadway ..... ... . .. : . . . 04 
Bro11x-While.stone BridJ(e, belween Bronx & Queens .. . . 
Brooklyn Bridge, Park Row near City Ha ll. . .. _ .. . .. NS 
Dr? oklyn N.avy Yard, Wa llabout Basin, Brooklyn_ . .. 1''6 
f:binalown, Chatham Sq., Mou , Pell & Doyen St~ .. . . N4 
Chrysler Bldg., 405 Lexing1on Ave.. K4 
City Ha ll , Broadway & Park Row_. . . . . . . . . . . . . N4 
103. Cleopatra's Needle, Cen tra l Pk .. near 82nd St.. . . . H4 
104. Dyckma n House, Broadway & W. 204th St.. . . . . 8 2 
Ell is Is land, Upper Bay. New York Harbor . . . .. . pJ 
Empire Sla le Didi;., 350 5th Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . K4 
Federa l Resene Bank or N. Y., 33 Liberty St 0 4 
105. F l:ttiron Bldg., Broadway & 23rd S1 ... . . ... :· · · · · · L4 
F raunces Tavern, Broad & Pearl Sts .. . _. . .. .' .'04 
Fulton Ma rket, South & Fulton Sts. .. . .. . . . . . .. _ . . . 05 
Geo. Washington Bridge, Ft. Wash. Av. & W. 179 St . . CI 
Gove_rnors ls~and, New York Harbor, opposite Battery PS 
106. Grim e Mansion, F. D. Roosevelt Dr. & E. 89th St . . .. HS 
Grand Central Palace, 480 Lexington Ave . .... ... .. . K4 
Gran~ Central l 'erminal , Lexington Ave. & 42 SL •. . K4 
Grants Tomb, at Riverside Dr. & W. 123rd St .... . ... F2 
Gree1mich Village, arou nd Washington Square. . M4 
107. Hamilton Gra nge., 287 Convent Ave.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . [J 
Hayden Planetarium, Central Pk. W. & W. 81 st St. . .. HJ 
Hell Gale Bridge, con nects Bronx & A storia, L. 1. . ... G (, 
Henry Hudson Bridge, at Inwood Hill Parle . . ....... AZ 
Jumel Mansion, Edgecombe Ave. & W. 161 st St. . .... D3 
Lever Huu..e, 390 Park Ave. . . . . . . . . . , . _. . . . .. K4 
Lower Easl Side, Hester, Division & Grand Sts ...... N S 
108. Maine Memorial, Broadway & W. 59tb SL ......• • . J 3 
Manhattan Bridge, at Bowe ry & Canal St. . .. . . . . .. NS 
Merchant Marine. Library, 45 Broadway . . . .... 04 
109. News Bldg., 220 E. 42nd St. ...... .. ... ... .. . .. _ .. K4 
N . Y. Conventi on and Visi lors Bureau, 500 !'ark Ave .. J4 
110. American Stock Exrhange, 86 Trinit}' Pl. . . 04 
N. Y. Publi c Library, 5th Ave. & 42nd St. .. . , . , ..... K4 
N. Y. Slock Exchange, Wall & Broad SL-. ... . , .•. ... 04 
N. Y. Times Bldg., Broadway & W. 42nd St.. . . . . K3 
J 11. Old Merchant 's House, 29 E. 4th SL. . . . . . . . . . .. . M4 
Pc1111!lylvania R.R. Terminal, 7t h Ave & 33rd SI. .. . .. L3 
Poe Collage, Kmgsbridge Rd. off Grand Cone. Bronx. A4 
Port of New York Authority, 111 8th Ave.. . . .. . ... LJ 
Port of New York Authority Bus Terminal , 
8th Ave. & 4lsl St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KJ 
112. Produce Exchan ge, 2 Hroadway ..... . ......... . . 04 
Quaker Meeting House, Northern Blvd .• F lushing . . 
Queensborn Bridge, from E. 591h SL to Queens ...... . JS 
Queens Midtown Tunnel, East River, from E. 37th St.. KS 
Radio Clty, from 48th to 51 st Sts .. 5th Ave ...... .. K4 
Riverside Church, Riverside Dr. & W. I 22nd St ...... f'2 
Rock....Cellcr Center, from 481h to 5 1st Sts .. 5t h Ave .. . K4 
Rockefe ller Institute, York Ave. & E. 66th St. . .. . . JS 
Sailors' Snug Harbor, Richmond Terrace, Staten Is .. 
113. Seamen's Church Institute, 25 South SL. . . .04 
114. Sherman's Statue, 5th Ave. & 59th St.. . . . .. ........ J4 
Soldier's & Sailor"s Arch, Prosptct Park, Brooklyn. 
Soldier's & Sailor's Monument, 
Rivers ide Dr. & 89th St... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 2 
Slaten Island Lighthouse, Lighthouse Rd .. Staten h .. . . CS 
Statue of Liberty, Bedloes Is land, N. Y. Hay, .. . ..... PJ 
Tri-Borough Bridge, connects Manh., Bronx & Queens.C6 
United Nations, Ea.\ t River & 42nd St. . . . ...... . , , . KS 
U.S. Sub-Treasury Building, Wall & Nassau Sts .. . .. . 04 
Washington Arch, Wru.hington Sq uare & 5t h Ave ..... M4 
Washington Bridge, Harlem River al W. 181st St ... . . CJ 
WMhington Market, West & Fulton Sts...... . .. NJ 
Webb & Knapp Bldg., 383 Madison Ave... . . , . K4 
116. Whitehall Bldg,, 17 Battery Pl. . ...... . . . .. . .. . .03 
While W.ay, Broadway between 41st & 52nd Sts.. . . K3 
Williamsburg Brid2:e, Ea~t River at Delancey St. . M6 
Wollman Memorial Slutlin,i: Rink, 
Central Park & 641h St. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . J3 
Wool~orth Bldg., 233 Broadway ..... .... . .. .. ... . N4 
Yorkville, around E. 86th St. hctw. 1st & Lexington . . H S 
RADIO BROADCASTING AND 
TELEVISIO N STATIO NS 
( •Television Stations) 
WABC. 7 W. 66 St . . . .. .13 
WAB C •. 7 W. 66 St .. . . J J 
WABD• , 515 Madison. K4 
WAUD, 205 E. 67 St. .. J4 
WARF, 654 Madison .. J4 
WBNX, 260 E. 161 St. 114 
wens. WCBS-TV • , 
WMG M , 71 I 5th A~·e .. K4 
WNB C, 30 Rockefeller . K4 
WNBT•, 30 Rockefeller K4 
WI\ EW, 565 5th Ave .. . K4 
WN YC, Municipal Bldg .. 
Chambers& CentreSts.N4 
485 Madison Ave ... K4 
WEVD, I 17 W, 46 St. KJ 
WG I-IF, 10 E. 40 St ... . K4 
WHOM, !36 W. 52 SL. KJ 
WINS. 28 W. 44 St. ... K4 
WLIB, 207 E. 30 Sr. . .. L4 
WOR. 1440 Broadwav . KJ 
WOR-TV•, 1440 Uway. K3 
WOV, 730 5th Ave .... . J4 
Wl'IX • , 220 E. 42 St. K4 
WQXR, 229 W. 43 St ... KJ 
WWRL, 41-30 581h St., 
\VMCA, 1657 Bway .... KJ 
Woodside, New York 
RAILROAD STATIONS 
.o\tlanlic Ave. Terminal, L.J .R. R... ... . . Brookl yn 
B. & 0 . R.R. Coaches from . . . . .. 15 Columbu ~ Circle, 
122 E. 42nd St. , 15 Rockefeller Plaza, Broadway & W. 
33 rd SL, John"on & Washington Sts., Brooklyn 
Erie :tt,R., Jersey City ... .. .. Ferrie" from Chamber~ St . 
Erie R.R .. . .... .. . Coaches from 11 Rockefe ller Pli'.lza 
Grant! Cenlral Termina l .. Lexington Ave. & E. 42nd Sl 
N.Y. Ce ntro.I and N.Y. New Haven&. Har tford R.R. 
Hudson Termin al . . . . . . Church & Conhmdt SL\. 
Ave. of lhc Americas & W. 33rd St. 
Jersey Cenlral Unes ...... . . .. . Ferries from Liberty St. 
L:1ckawan11a R.R. , Hoboken, N. J. 
Ferries from Barclay & Christopher Sh. 
Pc1111.s, lnnia R.R. Slation ... . . . . 71h Ave. & W. 33rd SL 
Atlan1ic Coas1 I. inc Penm,ylva nia R.R. 
Lehigh Valley Linc Scabord Airline R.R. 
Loni-? hland R.R. Southern R.R . 
N. Y. & 1 ons Hranrh 
l"ulnam Oilision (N.Y.C.) Sedgwick Av. & \ 61 st.Uronx 
Slalen Isla nd Rapid Tran,;:it . . . SL George, Staten Island 
West Shore R.R. , We ehawken, N. J . . .. ... . . Ferries from 
N. Y. Ont. & We.stern R.R. Cortlandt &. W. 42nd Sts. 
RESTAURANTS & NIGHT CLUBS 
For fr ee Restaurant folder, visit or wrile the OfficL1I 
Visitor Information Center. New York Convention & 
Vis itors Bureau, 500 Park Ave. (at 59th SI.) Pl aza 9-7700. 
SKYSCRAPERS 
Stories 
Empire State, 5th Ave. & 34th St ... . . 102 
C hr]'~ler, Lexinglon Ave. & 42nd St... 77 
117. Sixty Wall Tower, 70 Pine S!. . . . 66 
118. Dank of Manh11t1an, 40 Wall St.... . . 72 
R.C.A., Rockefeller Center . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Wouhwr1b, 233 Broadway... . . . . . . . . 60 
1J9. City Bank f armers Trust, 
20 Exchange Pl. . . 
120. Metro polit:.in Life, I Madison Ave .. ... 
121. No. 500 fi{1h A,·e. , 5th Ave. & 42nd St. 
122. Chanin, 122 E. 42nd St . .. ....... .. .. . 
J 23. l.iucoln, 60 E. 42nd St . . . ... . ... . 
No. 100 Park Ave,, JOO Park Ave. 
124. lrving Trust Co,, I Wa ll St ........ . . . . 
125. W111dorf-A sror1a, Park Ave. & .'SOlh SL. .. 
126. No. 10 E. 40th St., JOE. 40th St.. .. .. . 
127.Singer, 149 Broadway . ........ . . . . . . 
128. Sc.w York Life, 5 1 Madison Ave ..... . 
No. JO Rroad St., 30 Broad St ........ . 
129. Sherry-Ncll1erlands, 5th Ave. & 59 St .. . 
Municipal, Cha mbers & Centre Sis .. 
130. Rit:i: Tower, Park Ave. & E. 571h SI .. . 
131. General Eleclric, 570 Lex ington Ave . . 
JJ2. U. S. Court House, 505 Pearl St . ... . 
N. V, Central, 230 Park Ave .... . ... . 
IJJ. N.avarre, 5 12 7rh Ave ....... . ..... . . 
J.!4, Nets-on Tower Rid • . , 450 7th Ave .... •• 
No. 15 BroadSt., l \ -15 Broad St. .... . 
Tr,msportation Btdg., 225 Broadway .. . 
135. Bankers Trust, \0 Wall St. ...... .. ... . 
Equitable Life, 120 Broadway . ... . . . 
J 36. Continental, Broadway & w. 41 st St. .. . 
International , 630 5th Ave .. . . .... . .. . 
1 37. No. 12 E. 40th St. , 22 E. 40th St .. .... . 
1 38, Hotel Pier re, 797 5th Ave ... . ...... . 
United Nalions Secrel:'lri11t Hldg., 































































Aqueducl Race Track, Linden Blvd .• Queen\. L. I .... . C6 
Baker Fie ld, Broadway & W . 218th St . ....... ... .. . A2 
Belmont Park Race Track, N"sau County, L. I.. .. . . C 6 
Dexter Park, Jamaica Ave., Wood haven. Queen~. L. I .. CS 
Ebbets Field, Bedford Ave. &. Sullivan PL, Bklyn .. ... , CS 
Forest llills Teonls Sladfom, Tenn is Pl. , Ouccns , .. , . . . . 
George C rom~ell Center, Tompkinsville, Staten hi . .... . 
Janmica Arena, 144th Pl. & Archer Ave. , Queens. L. ) .. C6 
Jamaica Race Track, Jamaica. Q ueens, L. I. .. .... ... C 6 
Lc,,isohn Stadium, Amsterda m Ave. & W. 138th St ... E3 
Macombs Dam Park, Jerome Ave. & W. 16 1st St., Bx . . D4 
Madison Square Gurden, 8th Ave. & W. 50lh St ...... K3 
Marine Sladium. Jo nes Beach. L. 1 .... . ... . .... . . 
Ohio F'ield-N. V. Umv., Umversity Ave. & 181 st Sl .... 83 
Polo Ground,;:, 8th Ave. & W. 155th St. .. ... . , . , ... 03 
Red Hook S1adium, Bay & Columbia Sb.., Brook lyn. 
Rice Stadium, Pelham Bay Par k. 
Br uckner Bl vd. & Middletown Rd. , Bronx .. 
Roosevelt Race Track, Westbury, L. I. . . . . 
St, Nkllblas Arena, 69 W. 66th St. .... . ... .. ... .. .. J 3 
Stadium (C ily College), Amsterdam Ave. & W. J38St. . El 
Sunnyside Arc.11.:..1, Queens Blvd., Sunnr ide., Queens, . .. . 
Tri-Doro S1adium, Randall"s Isla nd . . ... .. . ..... .. .. 1<"5 
Van Cortlandt Stadium, Bway. & W. 242 St ., Bronx. . 85 
West Side Tennis Club, Foresl Hill s, Queen~. , .. . .... . . 
Yankee Sladium, River Ave. & F~ 16 1st St., Bronx .. . D4 
Yonkers lbC'i!way, Cenlral & Yonker!!o Aves., Yonkers ... 
THEATRES 
Localed in the area of h'..3-4 & J IJ o n the Map 
A Mn .. . ... . 2,n W. 52 ~ I. 
Aula.. . .245 W. 52 St. 
Barrymore .. 243 W. 47 St. 
Deck, Manin.302 W. 45 St. 
.Betu~cu . . 44 St. E. of Rway 
BiUmorc. .. .. 261 W. 47 St . 
Boulh .. .... 222 W. 45 St. 
Broadhur~I . 235 W. 44 St. 
Cenlury . .. . . 932 7th Ave. 
Ci1y C enler 131 W. 55 St. 
Coronel. .. .. 23 0 W, 49 St. 
Cort . ...... 138 W. 48 St. 
Empire ... 1430 Broadwa y 
48th Si • . .. . . 157 W. 48 St. 
46th SI.. . . . 226 W. 46 St. 
Fullon ... . .. 210 W. 46 St. 
Gulden . .... 252 W. 45 St. 
Hellinger, Mark 1655 n way. 
Imperial . . .. 249 W, 45 SI. 
Lyceum ..... 149 W. 45 St. 
Majestic . .. . 245 W. 44 St. 
M~lropolitan Opera 
House .. .. 147 W. 39 St. 
Miller, Henry. 124 W, 43 St . 
Morosco ... . :!1 7 W. 45 St. 
Music Box . . 239 W. 45 St. 
Natioual .. .. 208 W. 4 1 St. 
J'layhouse . . 137 W. 48 St . 
Pl)moulh . 236 W . 45 St. 
Ro;tal e.. . 242 W. 45 St. 
SI. James . . . 246 W. 44 SL 
Shu bert . . .. . .225 W. 44 Si. 
\\inter Garden 1634 Bway. 
Ziegfeld.1347 Av. of Amer, 
UNITED NATIONS 
42nd St. to 48th SL. between First A, euu c and lhe East 
River. A limiled number of liclleUi to lhe variou,i .s«s.siom 
.are available. to individual visilors al lhe United N111ions. 
zoos 
Barrell l'ark Zoo, Bway. & Clove Rd .. Slaten hlnnd ... . 
Chiltlren 's Zoo, Bronx Park. Bronx . . . . .. ... . .. .. .. B6 
Prosped Pk. Zoo. Flatbmh Av. & Empire Blvd .. Bklyn.C5 
Zoo, Centra l Park. 5th Ave. & 64th St .... . ... . ... . . . J4 
Zoological Gardens, Bronx Park at E. 182 St .. Bronx .. 86 
WASHINGTON D.C. REPRf+.S ENTATIVFS 
Washington res ide nt~ may obtain dcscripl i'°e lilenll ure of 
New York fro m the Washington Offices: New York Stale 
Department of Commerce, I026 17th St reet. N .W. a nd 
the Port of N. Y. Authorily, 100 1 Connec1icu t Ave .• N.W. 
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1 EAST SEVENTIETH STREET 
NEW YORK 21 
Director: FRANKLIN M. BIEBEL 
------0------
ADMISSION free. 
Hou Rs : IO to 5 on week days except Monday; I to 5 on 
Sundays and holidays. Closed on Mondays and on May 30, 
July 4, and December 25; also the month of August. 
c HILD RE N under ten not admitted; those under sixteen 
to be accompanied by adults. 
VISITORS WILL CHECK umbrellas, sticks, briefcases, par-
cels, etc., in the Entrance Hall. There is no checking charge, 
and employees are strictly forbidden to accept gratuities· 
but the Collection cannot be responsible for the contents o; 
receptacles. 
A WHEELED CHAIR is available on request. 
,1~Prut ~~ f 
J;/4 e'1..1.ttr-1 )rf{htkL ?;q /fo.,...,~ 
/?7ft;c4-n~-
THE FR IC K 
COLLECTION 
1 EAST SEVENTIETH STREET 
NEW YORK 21 
Director: FRAN KL IN M. BIEBEL __________ _,",_ _________ _ 
AD M I S S IO N free. 
Hou Rs : 10 to 5 on we·ek days except Monday; 1 to 5 on 
Sundays and holidays. Closed on Mondays and on May 30, 
July 4, and December 25; also the month of August. 
CHILDREN under ten not admitted; those under sixteen 
to be accompanied by adults. 
v 1 s IT o Rs w ILL c HE c K umbrellas, sticks, briefcases, par-
cels, etc., in the Entrance Hall. There is no checkmg charge, 
and employees are strictly forbidden to accept gratuities; 
but the Collection cannot be responsible for the contents of 
receptacles. 
A WHEELED CHAIR is available on request. 
THE COLLECTION was founded by the late Henry Oay 
Frick (1849-1919) of Pittsburgh and New York, for the 
purpose of "encouraging and developing the study of the 
fine arts and of advancing the general knowledge of kin-
dred subjects." Under the terms of his will the house built 
for him by Carrere & Hastings in 1913-14 on the site of the 
Lenox Library was left to his wife for life, but was then to 
pass to a self-perpetuating board of nine members to which 
Mr. Frick bequeathed in trust his works of art, "for the use 
and benefit of all persons whomsoever," together with a 
fund for maintenance and purchases. After Mrs. Frick's 
death in 1931 the Trustees caused the house to be remod-
elled in part and enlarged. The additions, designed by John 
Russell Pope to harmonize with the original structure, 
comprise the Entrance Hall, Cloakrooms, and Salesroom 
for catalogues etc., the Court, the circular Lecture Room, 
the East Gallery, and the Oval Room. The doors were 
opened to the public in 1935. 
The principal part of the Collection consists of XIV to 
XIX century paintings, over twenty-five of which have 
been acquired since Mr. Frick's death. Among the masters 
represented are Duccio, Piero della Francesca, Castagno, 
Vivarini, Gentile and Giovanni Bellini, Titian, Tintoretto, 
and Veronese; Holbein, Hals, Van Dyck, Rembrandt, and 
Vermeer; El Greco, Velazquez, and Goya; Chardin, 
Boucher, Fragonard, Ingres, Monet, and Renoir; Hogarth, 
Gainsborough, Reynolds, Constable, Turner, and Whis-
tler. Less numerous than the paintings but closely related 
to them are drawings and prints by Pisanello, Durer, Ru-
bens, Van Dyck, Rembrandt, Goya, Mery on, Gainsbor-
ough, Blake, Whistler, and others. 
Of the eighty-odd pieces of sculpture the majority are 
small renaissance bronzes, Italian and Transalpine. A XV 
century marble bust by Laurana is believed to represent 
lppolita Sforza ( 1445-1488), Duchess of Calabria. The 
French pieces are chiefly of the XVIII century, in marble, 
bronze, and terra cotta. Among the acquisitions is a XV 
century bronze angel by Jehan Barbet of Lyons. The one 
life-sized statue is unique in being the only terra cotta ver-
sion known of Houdon's famous Diana the Huntress. 
The Collection also includes Limoges enamels of the 
XVI century; XVII and XVIII century Chinese and 
French porcelains; Italian, English, and French period fur-
niture; and a few rare Persian rugs. 
These objects are not displayed as they usually must be 
in a large museum but in more intimate surroundings which 
retain the atmosphere of a private house. The upper floors 
having been remodelled into offices, the paintings, draw-
ings, and prints are not all shown simultaneously. Occa-
sional substitutions and rearrangements therefore intro-
duce variety into an otherwise permanent exhibition. The 
house further contains a fine organ, which a sound-trans-
mission system makes audible in the principal rooms of 
the main floor. Classical records are played three times a 
day. Chamber-music concerts are given in the Lecture 
Room on Sunday afternoons, as announced from time to 
time, and can also be heard in the adjoining Court. 
From October until the end of May illustrated lectures 
on the masters and schools represented in the Collection 
are given on week days except Monday and Tuesday, at 
3 o'clock. Restrictions of space make gallery talks and con-
ducted tours impracticable; but groups of interested visi-
tors may make appointments for special lectures on the 
Collection, to be given at hours not conflicting with the 
regular series. The groups must include at least twenty-
five persons and applications for such lectures should be 
made at least two weeks in advance. 
The above services, including special lectures, are free. 
The Trustees accordingly consider it inappropriate for 
professional guides to accompany clients through the Col-
lection, and do not permit lecturing in the galleries. 
Complete catalogues of the Collection have not as yet 
been published. A summary catalogue is available, how-
ever, as well as a general handbook and four check lists, 
with photographs, postcards, and a limited selection of 
color prints. 
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METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE 
0 4 
SUNDAY EVE. ;'g CODD ON l l 3 
OCT'BR ~ 
Metrooolltan Ooer a House 
ORCHESTRA $6.00 
Z
• I~ •~-~~•~:T CO~ 
LU ~9 ~"'~ <f ~C.0 a.Wet . ~ ~~« 
METROPOLITAN OPERA I-IOUSE 
A discove:ry in excellence awaits you here 
J F you h ave ye t to drive a Buick 
. - HOADMA STER , make yourself a prom-
ise that you will do so-soon. 
That little, at least, you owe yourself. 
For this is an experience too exhilarating 
to mi ss-a discovery too important to 
overlook. 
lt isn' t only the luxurious modernity of 
styling you get here, or the broad pano-
ramic windshield that sets the pattern 
for tomorrow. 
Nor is it simply great power, or levelness 
of ride, or superb handling ease, or the 
absolute smoothness of Dynaflow. 
Rather, it is the blending of these and 
other engineering features into what is, 
literally, RoADMASTER travel-two spir-
ited tons of aliveness and action and 
supreme satisfaction. 
Come try it. A sampling of this great car 
will begin the discovery- and we 'll 
gladly arrange a demonstration. Drop in 
this week. 
When better a utomobiles are built Buick wil l build them 
ROADMASTER e~~Jr-j B UICK 
MI LTON BE RLE STARS FOR BU ICK S Th B · - ee e u,ck-Berle Show Alternate Tuesday Evenings Starting Sept. 21 
S EE YOUR BUICK DEALER 
" ... all the story 
of the night, ,(·· 
told over" in the 1954 original cast performance by the 
Old Vic Company on RCA Vid or "New Orihophonic" lligh Fidelity Rcconls 
William Shakespeare's 
"what masque?" Now "A Midsummer Night' s Dream" trul y pe r-
formed as the " fond pageant" Shakespeare intended it to be in the 
Old Vic Compan y 195tl, produ c tion with Mo ira S hea rer - Hobert 
Helpmann - Stan ley Holloway. Direc ted by Mi chae l Benthall. 
"what m usic?" Enchanting, bewitching mu sic ... Mendr lsso hn 's 
comple te score played by BBC orches tra , S ir Mal co lm Sa rgrnt , 
conducting. 
COMPLETE PLAY WITH MUSIC 
3 Record Long Play " New Orthophonic" High FiJclit y Album s17 .B5 
HIGHLIGHTS OF DRAMA AND MUSIC 
1 Record Long Play "New Orthophonic" lligh FiJclity Album $5 .95 
EXCERPTS OF ORAMA AND MU S IC 
2 Record "45 EP" "New Orthophonic" High Fidelity Album ... $2.99 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
~ -, 
RCA V1cTOR 
FIRST IN RECORDED MUSIC 
Prices suggested list, includins Federal Excise tax. Add local t(J.X. 
2 
© Caron, 1950 
THIATBI 
I Know It's Better Than "Hamlet" 
IT'S amazing how little the characteristics of u n success f u 1 playwrights change 
through the years- or is it? After all, the 
basic problems remain the same. Always, 
there is the swelling, golden time of creation, 
the satisfied, deep relief of fruition as the 
brain-child takes final form, the happy fussing 
over the tender infant, the final dressing and 
patting into place-and then the long, gruel-
ling and usually fruitless task 
of trying to sell the wonder-
ful, sensitive, glorious child 
to some producer. There are 
about 50 n ew plays presented 
each year on Broadway ; and 
each year in the United States 
there are some 5,000 new 
plays written. You can figure 
the · percentages for yourself. 
Always, the overwhelming 
majority of authors will be 
disappointed; but if they 're to 
continue to be playwrights 
they must somehow find the 
heart to go on-and on and on. 
Each new play they emit is a 
new miracle- and each, suc-
cessively, dulls beneath the accumulated 
dust of r e jection and managerial neglect. If 
the playwright once faced the fact that h e 
may not have the ability to turn out a suc-
cessful play, both his chosen career and his 
ego would collapse simultaneously. So, in-
s tead, he makes excuses to himself for his 
failure. They are the only things that can 
help him to go on. 
Each new script he writes is, h e is deter-
minedly certain, pretty nearly as good as 
"Hamlet"- better, maybe. And the fact that 
il fails to get itself prnduced is due to any one 
of a large and weird variety of causes, no one 
of which has anything at all to do with the 
playwright or his play. These defensively 
blown-up reasons, varying widely from each 
oth er, show a strik ing group sim ilarity down 
the years. This was brought home th e other 
day by the re-reading of an article written by 
Barrett H. Clark a lmost 20 years ago, in which 
h e listed the then current excuses given by 
playwrights to themselves ( or to any inno-
cent bystander unwary enough to li sten) . 
They're the same as those being handed out 
today. Despite the balm with 
which they grease th e play-
wright's aching heart. they 
were silly then-and they're 
still silly. No one but a dra-
matic author in desperate 
need of an anodyne need take 
any one of them seriously. 
For instance: 
"Manager s don't even read 
the scripts submitted to 
them." This, of course, is 
• patently ridiculous on t he 
face of it. A manager's entire 
professional life depends on 
finding a succession of plays 
worthy of production- and 
the only possible way he can 
find them is to read them. If he doesn't read 
them himself, he has a playreader who does 
so for him. Scripts are his basic commodity; 
if h e returns them unread , he'd be cutting off 
his only source of supply. 
"Playreaders a r e stupid, or else they're un-
successful playwrights w ho are jealous of any 
good script and therefor e turn it down." It's 
possible that a few of th em aren't over-bright; 
it's barely possible there may once have been 
one or two who were jealous of the good 
scripts they r ead. But, if so, they didn' t re-
main playreaders very long. A manager's 
success depends on ge tting whatever good 
scripts are around ; and it's the reader's pri-
mary job not to miss any. In any case, a 
Holds where ti res 
never held before! 
U.S. ROYAL 
MASTER 
I t's hard to exaggerate t he stopp ing power 
of U.S. Royal Master. I ts Royaltex Tread 
gives skid protection matched by no other 
t ire ! See your U.S. Roya l D ealer. 
script makes th e full rounds befo re its doting 
a uthor ever thinks of giving up on it. The 
overw helming majority of those reading it 
will rea ll y be quite intelligent. 
"An unknown a uthor has no cha nce ." 
Actually. quite the reverse is true-all but a 
very few top-rated prnduccrs ha ve little or 
no chance to corrnl a play by a well-known 
playwright. The average m a nager is eager to 
d iscover and produce the work of an un-
know n- providing, of course (and here's the 
r ub) . it's good enough . 
' ·I[ a play has a good idea, the script is r e-
turn ed. and th e idea is stolen." This is the pct 
excuse of ego - bloated incompetents . Un -
fo rtunately. good ideas are a dime a dozen. 
It's the treatment of those good ideas that 
makes a successful scrip t. No mere idea 
(basica lly , th e re are no new ones ) is worth 
s tea ling. An y m a nager can reach in to a p il e 
of man uscripts a nd come up \\'ilh a good idea: 
if you want proof of the importa nce of treat -
ment, just set a s uccessful play\\-right and 
young Joe Gen ius to ,vork on the sa me idea-
a nd see the difierence in what comes out. 
" You need p ull. " Pu ll helps. of course. to 
get a fast reading- but any good play agent 
can do as much. Any producer. deciding to 
waste his O\\·n lime and his backers' mon ey 
by doing a play simply because the au thor 
has pull. is a fit candidate fo r the booby -hatch. 
'·Managers can't visualize what a p la :-· is 
goi ng to look like on a stage \,·hen the:-· r ead 
it as a script.'' Most veteran managers ca n 
visualize a play on the stage better than can 
its love - smitten a u t hor. The manager has had 
long training in this tricky and difficult art : 
,\·hi le the playwright sees just \\·hat he "·ants 
to sce---often a good deal more than he's man-
aged to put in the script. 
"My play·s too good fo1· the public. " This. 
of course. is the refuge of the snidely sell -
confident little intell ectual pipsqueak. J u~\ 
\,·hat is "good"? The \\'hole attitude of 
thi s author is di ametrically oppo~ed lo the 
\·ie\,·point of any honest \\·orkcr in th e the-
at re. F or to all such the audience is the su -
preme a rbi ter and judge. It is to afTecl the 
a udience as po\\·erfully as possi ble that all 
theatrical effort is necessaril:-· aimed. To sa:-· 
a play is too good for the audience is mere!:-· 
admitting that it's loo self-conscious or too 
oretentious or too ob~Ctll'e or just too h;idl:-· 
'.vritten for its 0\\ '11 good 
- E UGE.:--E Bt:RR . 
Next to Carnegie Hall 
150 WEST 57 STREET CO 5-0947 
METROPOLITAN OPERA 
BALLET SCHOOL 
Only sc hool of its kind in the U.S. 
Pupils tr ained from t he a ge of 6 years to 
professional status 
Faculty head ed by Antony Tudor , Director , 
and Margaret Craske, fo rmerly Ballet-Mistress 
of Sad ler's W ells and Ballet Theatre 
Fo r Info rmation Apply to 
Kath leen Harding , Secretary 
Met ro poli tan Opera Hous e, N.Y. BR 9-241 I 
,\\ ETROPOLITA:-.: OPE.RA BAR 
on the Grand Tier Floor 
i.r open for 
C ock ta il s Refresh men ts 
Yours! the joy of a 
new, young figure . 
Figurama· 
The only girdle ever 
made that duplicates th e 
motions of your body! 
See how much slimmer 
it makes you look! 
Be fitted soon to 
Figurama Girdles: 
$12.9S • $1S.9S 
•u. S. Letten Patent 2,607,037 : t.m . app. fo r 
J, 
~ . \ --
'81) 
FASHION 
LOOK close ly a nd look long; tha t's the sha pe of things to come you see in our 
collection of prophetic fall and winte r suits 
from American houses of ready-to- wear. 
Significan t predictions concern the neck line-
in aJ.l present cases loose and fairly bulki ly 
colla red ; and t ha t newly elongated middle 
a rea achieved by artful devices which crea te 
a long-wais ted illusion . 
Illusion - m aking dev ices, often missed 
w hen clothes a r e viewed in , or r a ther on, the 
fl esh, come clear in fashion drawings; tha t, 
a fter a ll , is the mission of the fash ion artist, 
w hose skill not only hands you the tota l ef-
fect on a pla tter, but sh ows you how it got 
that way. H ere, fo r ins tan ce, y ou grasp a t a 
glance how the dis ta nce be tween breas t a nd 
hips is lengthened , or seems to be, by a r a ised 
bosom line-a r ow of buttons--<lropped 
pockets on longer jackets ; by a bole ro cut 
extr a short, over an extra- wide curnmer-
bund that con tinues down to the hi pbone . 
Hemlines are ignored, fo r a good reason- no 
important changes the re. B ut see the wide-
open n eck lines-you rs to fill in w ith scarves, 
jewelry. w ith in the frame of th e collars. 
From the sui t collection d es igned by Geof-
frey B een e for H armay, w e show his seal -
!~)-~ 
~ ;/~ .:~ , ~;,rf .~ 
r 
colla red pea jacket suit in g reen Ita lia n tweed , 
wi th its own overblouse of black je rsey whi ch 
a lso lines the jacket; his soft suit-dress of 
pla in and striped oli ve g reen chiffon jer sey-
off with the jack et, at theatre, a nd ther e you 
a re in your camisole- top d ress. (Milgr im. ) 
In this column, Swansdown's suit in th e so -
simple - so- e legant Cha nel manner uses pop-
corn wool w ith a w hite cotton shi rt that 
sh ow s its cuffs . . . a nd a theatre su it in 
sta ined-glass velve teens (tur quoise, vio le t, 
red ) cha nges the whole pace of this s tor y 
w ith its jutting jacket. a lso s trongly prophet ic, 
that ste ms straight from the m atern ity s il-
h ouette loved by F ren ch des igne~·s a nd , in 
this country, Charles J a mes. (Both , Lord & 
Taylor. ) - B . B 
7 
8 
THE ANGEL PLAYHOUSE 
prc3Cll l .~ 
MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL 




THE OLD VI C COMPANY 
PRO U Ut:TION B Y RO B ERT IIE t PMANN 
(Ange l A lbum r,05 B ) 
The Importance of Being Earnest 
b y O s,·ar Wild e 
w i th 
Sir John Gie lgud nnd Dame Edith Evans 
(A nge l Alhum 3501 D) 
Note: W,,rthingion as ks Al ge rno n in Import -
~ what lia ~ broug ht h im up to London. 
T he !attn a nsw,·rs ai r ily: " l'kasurc, p leas-
u re ! Whal e lse s ho 11 ld b r in g 0111· anywhere?" 
... That'& 1clw1 bring, pcof}IP. into record 
.,l11111H ,f,,,sc da ys ... TIIE PL EASU RE OF 
BUYI NG ANGEL R ECOTW S. 
Can 't Sleep Because 
of Acid Stomach? 
GET 
"DON'T WAIT" RELIEF 
WITH 
,u FA ST RELIEF FOR GAS , HEARTBURN , ACID STOMACH 
Economrcol - 10¢ a 
3 roll pkg 25, 
E TUMMY 
SBOP TALK 
• Child psycho logy rea rs its head in the Ga r-
me nt C ente r a nd turns the nea test trick of the 
seaso n: Clothes for you ng Ame ri ca ns whi c h, 
w hil e satis fy ing their no rmal wish to imitate 
th e ir elders, k eep th e m looking like children. 
• She feels so sophistica ted (a nd looks so 
swee t) in her g rey tweed coachman's coat 
trimm ed w ith ve lve teen; w ith matching 
c loche, an d s lacks s lashed lik e toreador 
pants. P eggy 'n Sue big-and-little - sis ter en-
sembles; al Macy's. 
• You love your little boy in shorts, o f 
course; he longs for long ies 1 Matey's plays it 
both ways with separates : T o our sk etch ed 
washable rayon flann el ca rdiga n a nd shorts, 
acid matched long pants and an extra, fl annel-
colla r ed polo shirt, all tailored to the taste of 
a budding man - of-disti nction. Gimbels. 
• F ashion a bl e c hin c hilla is the choice of 
Pixi e for this you ng darling with the great bi g 
swishy fl are, a ided by a ta ffeta lining. Navy , 
red; s torm tab , belt in back ; Gimbels. 
i 
Fl RE NOTICE: The ex it indica t ed by a red light and sign, nearest lo th e se al 
you occupy, is th e shortest rout e lo th e street . 
In the eve nt of fire or other emerg e ncy please do not run-WALK TO THAT EXIT. 
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LA:, v1ri PARrU ',\ S • ARPlG[ • RU 'i[ UR • MY SI N • PRU[ XTE • SCANDAL • MA DE IN fR 1\ NCE 
Metropolitan Opera House 
Broadway between 39th and 40th Streets 
Week Beginning Tuesday Evening, September 28, through Matinees Saturday and Sunday 
Sunday Evening, October 3, 1954 Final Performan ce Sund ay Evening , October 17, 1954 
IN THE EVENT OF AN AIR RAID ALARM REMAIN IN YOUR SEATS AND OBEY THE IN STRUC-
TIONS OF THE MANAGEMENT.-HERBERT R. O'BRIEN , DIRECTOR OF CIVIL DEFENSE. 
S. HUROK 
presents 
by arrangement with Old Vic Trust Ltd. 
and the Arts Council of Great Britain 









A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
by William Shakespeare 
with music by Mend elssohn , arranged by Gordon Ja cob 
Directed by MICHAEL BENTHALL 
Costumes by ROBIN and CHRISTOPHER IRONSIDE 
Choreography by ROBERT HELPMANN 
with 
"Nocturne" arranged by FREDERICK ASHTON 
Orchestra conducted by HUGO RIGNOLD 
Guest Conductor: Arthur Lief 
The parrners of 
Bellows & Company 
had 53 whiskies 
to choose from ..• 
Th£s £s the one 
they chose 
for themselves 
BELLOWS PARTNERS CHOICE 
BlliOWS & CO MPANY , BA!IIMORl. MO. • WHISKIY-A BllNO • 60% GRAIN NL UIIIAl SPIRIIS • !6 8 PRO OI 
11,-tv 




the golden fragrance . . . 
warm, mellow, memorable 
PERFUME, 2.85 to 27.50 
TO ILET WAT ER, 1.85 to 6.75 
DUSTING 
POWDER, 1.50 
frag rant climax 







new, long-cl inging 
fragrance form 
1> 
/. ~ ( ~;,..~ ' 
·-.,..__..,,,I 
"AIR SPUN" CREAM POWDER 
FACE POWDER, 1.25 COMPACT, 1.25 
Compleu• y our L'Origon Jrngrancc wardrobe with: 
" Twisti ck" Solid Cologne, 1.25 Tole, 1.00 
Sachet, 1.25 Bath Sa lts, 1.50 
prices plus reduced federal ta:c 
I n N ew Y o rk . 
600 Fi ft h Av e nu e 
;i t 48th St r eet 
APPLAUSE 
\ \ I 
4 79 Fi ft h Av e nu e 
at 41 s t Stree t 
Even when you applaud the 
style and pattern of our clothes, 
our interest doesn't stop with the 
mere act of selling you! 
We're just as much concerned 
in the wear as you are! 
Our clothes rnust make good 
-or we do! 
The right thing in everything man 
or boy wectrs-from 5 years up. 
(~~f/Jd17) 
~ Cf?(ff'!ltwlfl ~ 
~f!l'/ww~ 
Warr e n Street 
at Broadway 
And in Bos ton: 
Tr emont St. 
a t Bromfield St. 
13 
rHe ---:~-•BE_F.,..~:;~-ND flFTER THE TH~-
• i~ ~~kzrV~~ ~ ~ d~ 
-~ 
1 
... I NewYork's"Hit" room.Popular Internationally famou s. A glamorous 
f . withtheatre-goersfordining and setting for dining and dancing. Always 
"';,,, supper dancing. Tl-IE PIAZA hea dline ente rtainment . 
. 
\,/ Thea tre Dinner-6:30 to 8. 
S lw ws ... 9:30 and 12:15. Cover 
_, No ent.erta inmenttax. Cover A Hilton Ho tel at 9
:30. Luncheon. weekday$ 
after 10 p. m. Open. Nightly. FIFTH AVENUE AND sgTH STREET . from n.oon
. Closed Sundays. 
(Characters in order of appearance) 
Mortals 
THESEUS, Duke of Athens . .. .... .. ..... .. .. ... . ANTHONY NICHOLLS 
HIPPOLYTA, Queen of the Amazons, 
betrothed to Theseus .. .. . ... . ..... , .... MARGARET COURTENAY 
PHILOSTRATE, master of the revels to Theseus .. ..... .. PETER JOHNSON 
EGEUS, father to Hermia . .. ... ......... .. ... ... ... ... JOHN DEARTH 
HERMIA, daughter to Egeus, in love with Lysander .. , .. . ANN WALFORD 
DEMETRIUS, in love with Hermia . ... ............... PATRICK MACNEE 
LYSANDER, in love with Hermia ........ ... . . .. ... TERENCE LONGDON 
... 
Pointto ENLEY so~ . ges\ ' ,..............,..., ,ii 
best-tasting whiskey ,n a 
.. ......... ~-
BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 
SCHENLEY DISTR., INC., N.Y.C. 
14 
emba royal pastjs,oHon m;nk 
designed by maximilian, new york 
flowing gold .. a graceful sto le in the sunlit resp lendence o f e mba royal pastel* mutation mink. 
holt, renfrew & co., ltd ., canada 
designed by maxim ilian, new york 
jewel s-Cartier dress -trige re *trade-ma rk mutation mink breeders association 
ENO FLAT TIRES FOREVER! 
The GENERAL SAFETY TUBE prevents punctures 
because it seals as it rolls. See it demonstrated. 
Dealers fhrovghaut the Metropolitan Ar&<; , .. Typical one1 .. . 
BROOKLYN 
Ganin Tire Company, 6502 Boy Parkway . Tel : BE 6-8400 
QUEENS STATEN ISLAND " WESTCHESTER 
Ja maica Gei:teral Tira Co. Kieran Tire Company Auslin-Bliu General Tire Co. 
104-13 Merrick Blvd. Jc me ice, AX 7-6969 367 Bey St., Tompkinsville, GI 7-3460 22 E. 2nd St., Mt. Vernon 8-9090 
HELENA, in love with Demetrius .... . ................. JOAN BENHAM 
QUINCE, a carpenter .. .. ............... . .. .. ..... ELIOT MAKEHAM 
BOTTOM, a weaver .............. . ......... . . . STANLEY HOLLOWAY 
FLUTE, a bellows mender .............. ......... ....... PHILIP LOCKE 
STARVELING, a tailor .... .... .... ... . .......... DANIEL THORNDIKE 
SNOUT, a tinker ............... . ............ NORMAN ROSSINGTON 
SNUG, a joiner ..... .... ...................... MICHAEL REDINGTON 
The Management is not responsible for personal a pparel or pro perty of pa -
trons un less properly c hecked with the theatr e attendant. Patroos are ad-
vised to take their coats and wraps with th em whenever th ey leave th eir seats. 
~ ·-
• ., , e DEWAR'S 
··white Lab 
and Victoria Vat 
Both 86.8 Proof Ble nded Scotch Whisky © Schenley Import Corp., N. Y. 
• 
Lad ies are re-
quested to re -







..,___ DANNON" __ 
YOGURT 
A SA11Sry1t-1 G SNACK. ~ 
~ A DELICIOUS D ESSE<lr -~ 
VANILLA ORANGE 
Golden Torch •.• 
blazing complement 
to fashion in golden-
tone Trifanium, 
Necklace, 10.00; 
Bracelet, 6 .00; 
Earrings, 4.00 
, __. !...,.__.• Prices approximate 
plus tax. 
Not authentic unless 
stomped Trifori. 
Des. pots. pend. 
~~~-1; 






•n•WAY & SONS • 109 w. S7 ST • NEW YORK 
l.. 
17 
pa,lum,C arven poris 
ma griffe robe dun soir 
Immortals 
PUCK, or ROBIN GOODFELLOW .. . . . . . .. . .......... . . PHILIP GUARD 
A FAIRY ...... .. . . ...... . . . ...... .... ... ..... ... JOCELYN BRITTON 
OBERON .. . . .... ... ... .... .. . ...... . .. ... . ... . ROBERT HELPMANN 
TITANIA ..... .. .... . ... . . .. .. .. .. .... . .. . .... .... MOIRA SHEARER 
PEASEBLOSSOM . . ... . . . . ... ... . . .. ... . ......... JOCELYN BRITTON 
COBWEB . ... . .. .. .... .. . ... .. ...... ... ..... .. .. .. . TANIA d'AVRAY 
MOTH .. ....... . . .... .. .... .... .. . .. . .... ... .... . SHEILA WRIGHT 
MUSTARDSEED ...... ... ... . . ....... . . . .. ... .. .. .... . . . JOAN KING 
INDIAN BOY .... . ...... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. ... RUDOLFO CORNEJO 
Court Attendants, Pages, Musicians, Wedding Guests, etc.: Phyllis Harcourt, Vivienne 
Hetzel, Barbara Leigh-Hunt, Rosemary Moore, Gillian Neason, Jane Shore , 
Suzanne Steele , Betty Shale, Elisabeth Wade, Anne Wilson 
Ivan Baptie, Jeremy Geidt, David Hurst, David Harding, Michael Hayes , Will iam 
Martin, Kenneth Melville, David Reynolds, David Rose, David Steve ns , Sven va n Zyl 
For Smooth Performance ... 
'' BLACK & WHITE'' 
JhG'~witAC~ 
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 86.8 PROOF 




VOL OE NUIT PERFUME $15. $30 TOILET WATER $7.50 COLOGNE $4.50, $7.50 (PLUS TAX) 
··························· -···· HAND-STITCHED MASTERPIECE 1,~1114,,/f 
PICTURE ~ WITH 
JOHN STUART FURNITURE 
MONORI.AN 
THE "RUMSON .. 
Onl y by hand-stitching both the welt and the sole can 
J ohn ston & Murphy cral!smcn g ive you the ultimate 
in shoe comfort. Th e perfect support, wondcrfu] fl ex i-
bility and hand-made distinction of our ,\·orld -famous 
R UMSON can never be achieved by machine, $38,50 
In black or brown . 
Al most fine ~lo res or your own dccor,llor. 
u)f~&~ 
695 Fifth Avenue (at 54th St,) • 1429 Broadway (al 40th St.) 
335 Madison Avenue (Biltmore Hotel ), New York, N. Y. 
JOHN STtJART INC. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Send St , deptP,John Sluar1 Inc, 4th Ave, at 32 St, N.Y, for 
"The Gold Book"231 pholographs of Exceptional furnllure 
Corps de Ballet: Valerie Adams, Jocelyn Br itton, Mary Brookes, Louise Carley, Tania 
d'Avray, Nadia de Lichtenberg, Juliet Ellice , Mary Fenwick, Phyllis Harcourt, 
Vivienne Hetzel, Joan King, Margaret Knoesen, Lana Kassinova, Rosemary Moore, 
Joanne Nisbet, Jane Shore, Josephine Spaull, Sheila Wright, 
Ivan Baptie, David Harding, David Hurst, William Martin, Kenneth Melville , Henry 
Naughton, David Reynolds, Sven van Zyl 






The Terrace of Theseus' Palace, Athens. 
9uince's shop, Athens. 
A Wood near Athens. 
INTERMISSION 
PART II. 




FOR THE FIRST TIME 
S. HUROK presents 
A MOTI0
1
N f ICTURE! 
Surging brilliantly beyond the 
confines of the stage-its glorious 
arias sung by the great operatic 
voices of our age - its powerful 
drama portrayed by a splendid 
cast ... AIDA is the film event of 
the decade! 
Sophia Loren · LOIS MAXWELL 
Giuseppi Campora and Gino Bechi 
Renata T ehaldi . Ebe Stignani 
Directed by An Oscar Film ~ 
• Clemente Fracassi • Production • An~ R•ftoi• 
11,Ulil \\U11 
This is Gennan for smart people. 
Today many kluge leute realize 
the need of a second language-
business and travel are becoming 
so international in character. Here 
at Berlitz we'd say that 10 years 
from now if you don't know a 
foreign language, it will be diffi-
cult to get ahead. You can learn 
a new language in 9 weeks or less 
-easily, pleasantly. Enroll now. If 
you speak English, you can speak 
any language! 
BERLITZ 
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES 
630 Fifth Avenue • CI 6-0110 
179 Broadway • CO 7-1112 






Director LUCIA CHASE 





Special Children's Classes MME. SHOLLAR 
Elementary and Interm ediate Evening Classes 
ROBERT JOFFREY MARIANNE BOLIN 
REGISTRATIONS NOW 
Brochure on request. Mme. Elena Balieff , Sec'y. 
316 West 57th St., N.Y. 19 JU 6-1941 
PART Ill. 
The Palace of Theseus. 
Costumes made in the Old Vic Wardrobe, under the direction of Dinah Greet, by Morgan Rendell. 
Joanna Banks and Sonia Fory. Other costumes made by Scott Gray, Carl Bonn, Annette Ingold. Hel-
mets and accessories by Jean Davis and Eric Gates. Painting by Jennifer Leycester and Peter Hampton. 
Shoes by Anello and Davide. Ballet shoes by Frederick Freed. Nylon supplied by Frymann and Fleicher 
Ltd. Wigs by Nathanwigs. Wings for Miss Shearer and Mr. Helpmann by Hugh Skillen. Flowers by 
Windrams and Burt Bro.s. Scenery made by Brunskill and Loveday and Old Vic, painted by Alick 
Johnstone, Harker Bros. and John Collins. Props made by Helen Thomas, Brian H. Jackson, Stanley 
Morris and Pat Paxon. Flying equipment by Joseph Kirby. Draperies by W. W. Turner & Co. Ltd. 
Make-up by Max Factor Ltd. 
Louis Sherry Bar on the Grand Tier Floor is open for refreshments before the performance and 
during intermission. 




Douglas Morris Ballet Mistress Barbara Fewstcr 
Mick Orr Master Carpenter & Prop Master .Alan Wilkinson 
David Turnbull Chief Electrician Bill McGee 
Assistant Stage Manager Michael Bell Wardrobe Mistress Rudolfine Nerepka 
FOR THE OLD VIC, LONDON 
Production Manager J . A. Titcombe Publicity Manager 
STAFF FOR S. HUROK 
Administrators Mae Frohman and Walter Prude Assistant Carpenter 
Company Manager Edward Haas Master Electrician 
General Press Representative. . Martin Feinstein Property Master 
Advance Representative Gertrude Bromberg Assistant Property Master 
Orchestra Manager George Koukly Wardrobe Mistress 
Ticket Coordinator Molle Regan Treasurer 
Executive Secretary Anne Opperman Assistant Treasurer 
Promotion Assistant Michael Sweeley Official Physician 
Master Carpenter R9nald King 
Patrick Ide 
George H. Lonkey 










It was some six years ago lhat Moira Shearer's 
spell first began to exert itseli beyond Eng-
la nd's borders in her famous movie "The Red 
Shoes." Already known to English audiences 
as a ballerina with the Sadler's Wells Ballet, 
it was in 1949 and again in 1950 that American 
audiences caught up with their London 
counterparts. Since th en Miss Shearer's only 
appearances on this side of the Atlantic have 
been in the films "The Tales of Hoffmann" 
and "The Story of Three Loves ." Born in 
Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Scotland, the actress -
bal lerina was educated at Dunfermline High 
School ; Ndola, Rhod esia, and Bearsden 
Academy near Glasgow . She studied dra-
matics at Flora M. Fairbairn 's Theatre School 
and took balle t lessons w ith Mme. Nadine 
L egat . When she was 15, Miss Shearer made 
her first appearance on th e stage a t the Al-
hambra Theatre, Glasgow, with the Inter-
national Balle t under Mona Inglesby , and 
later that year made her London debut with 
the same company. One year later, the Sad-
ler 's Wells Ballet beckoned, and , a few weeks 
after joining that noted organization, she 
danced her first roles in "Les Sylphides" and 
"T he Gods Go A-Begging." She appeared 
regularly with Sacller 's W ells during the re-
mainder of the war and in 1945 she was ele-
vated to ballerina status, performing major 
roles in "The Nutcracker" an.cl "Spectre de 
la R use." Since then her repertoire has in-
cluded the ballerina roles in "Swan Lake," 
"Coppelia," "Giselle," "Cinder ella," and with 
Roland P etit, "Carmen ." She has also cre-
ated important roles in Frederick Ashton's 
"Symphonic Variations, " Ninette de Valois ' 
"P1·omenade" and in Robert H elpmann's 
"Miracle in the Gorbals. " Miss Shearer com -
pleted a new m ov ie in June of this year, "The 
Man Wh o Loved Redheads.'' based on a ~tory 
by T erence Rattigan. In private life she is the 
wi fe of Ludovic K ennedy. the writer, and is 




As da ncer, actor, choreographer and director, 
Robert H elprnann occupies a uniqu e pos ition 
in the English theatre. American ballet au-
diences welcomed him in his appearances 
here with the Sadler's Wells Ballet in 1949 
and 1950. Broadway h as admired his acting 
opposite Katharine Hepburn in "The Mil-
lionairess" and with Sir Laurence Olivier 
and Vivien Leigh in Michael Benthall's pro-
ductions · of "Caesar and Cleopatra" and "An-
tony and Cleopatra." The films "The Red 
Shoes," "Tales of H offmann," "One of Our 
Aircraft Is Missing," "Caravan," and "Henry 
V" have featured him in prominent roles. 
Born in South Australia and educated at 
Prince Alfred's College, Adelaide, Mr. H elp -
mann made his stage debut at the Theatre 
Royal, Adelaide, as a solo dancer, later ap -
pearing as an actor in "The Year of Grace" 
and "The Barretts of Wimpole Street." H e 
came to London in 1931 and, with his per-
formance as Satan in the balle t "Job," estab-
lished himself as the principal male dancer 
of the Sadler's Wells Ballet. In addition to 
his heavy schedule of dance performances, 
he created such ballets as "Hamlet," "Miracle 
in the Gorbels," "Adam Zero," and "Camus" 
for the Wells. Meanwhile, Mr. H elpmann was 
not neglecting the theatre. He first played 
Oberon w ith the Old Vic in 1937. He per-
formed the title part in "Hamlet," one of his 
most famous roles, at the New Theatre in 
1944 and played the part again at the Strat-
ford F estival in 1948, at which time he also 
played King John and Shylock. In 1947, in 
associa tion with Michael Benthall, he under-
took the artistic direction of the Duchess The-
atre, performing in "The White Devil" and 
"He Who Gets Slapped ." R ecently Mr. H elp-
mann has s taged "L e Coq d'Or" and "Madame 
Butterfly" for London's Roya l Opera, "Mur-
der in t he Cathedral" for the Old Vic, and, 
last spring, Noel Coward's new musical, 
"After the Ball." 
(Contint,ed on page 24) 
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Superglow fluid make-up 
containing Lumium 
'Jto ~ C4# tell tM, -iaalaHU "ti4t di#e4 
~ ~ ,eef,(I. ~-«,/1,, ~ (,o .4~. 
A fluorescent quality in Lumium makes the skin reflect rather than absorb light rays, 
giving the skin a brilliant and luminous candlelight look . This new make-up -
together with Superglow Face Powder - gives the skin a warm loveliness that is practically 
incandescent. Superglow fluid make-up combines also another beautifying 
ingredient - G62 - which is a self-sterilizing factor . 
24 IT'S YOURS FREE 
"THE STORY OF THE BALLET" 
I )011, ·, , \I ,1gfl:.i11,,: " f·,'xrelll'fllly prep11t f!-d co ndc11 .•w• 
1io11 of h,,l/,,1 ·s historical d r,·clo pm ,,111 .'· 
/)1ulc1• 1V,•1cs : "C,un /Jreh ,•11 s i VP stury of th e ballet." 
The Story of the Ballet, presented in colored comic-
book style, has been prepared under t he guidance of 
lea ding dance authorities and all date s, facts , costumes 
and re f e re nces are authe ntic. 
It take s you t hrough the years from 1531 ( Ballet 
Comique de La Reine) up to and incl ud ing o ur present 
day ballet companies . 
Selva, lead ing manufacturer of Ba lanced- Design 
da nee footwear and accessories has a copy of t his 
booklet for yo u. Of course, there is no obligatio n. 
Simply present this ad and receive your copy. You ' ll 
be glad you did . 
SELVA & SONS INC. 
1607 Broadway, N. Y. C .-betw. 48th & 49th Sts. 
(entrance thru Trans- Lu x Th eatre lobby ) 
WHAT'S COOKINC 
We have with o ut qu est io n t he most un-
us ual, pl eas in g a nd useful g ift s that will 
be re me m be red by o ne for a lo ng t ime. 
We invit e you to come in a nd visi t o ur 
shop. H ere you wil l fi nd a full line o f 
gleami ng C o pper sa uce and fr y pa ns, 
C hafi ng dishes, Cre pes Suzett e outfits, 
Buffe t e quipm e nt , a nd hundr ed s of oth e r 
specia lty it e ms. St e p in, you'll be g lad 
you di d ,-or wri te for our catalogue. 
BAZAR FRANCAIS 
" 666 Sixth Avenue , 
New York 10, N. Y. 
CHelsea 3 - 6660 - 6661 
'k/'4'6~~tkuut (~di 
STANLEY HOLLOWAY 
Allhough Slan ley Holloway's performance 
as B ottom marks hi s debut on lhe American 
stage. Lhc popu la, . actor's porlrayals in a 
nurnbCJ" of rnernol'ablc Briti sh motion pictures 
have won him a legion of adrnil'e1·s in the U.S. 
Among the many film productions in which 
he has appeared prnrninently are "The L av -
ender Hill Mob." ' ·Caesar an d Cleopatra ,'' 
'·Brief Encounte l'," "Hamle l. " ' ·This H appy 
Bl'eed." "'Passport to Pimlico" and '·Nicho las 
Nick clby.·• H e l'clurned to the Eng lish s lage 
las l seaso n lo play Cap tain Hook in "Peter 
P an. " M r. H ollo way originally intended to 
becom e an opera singer and on the way 1.o 
realizing this objective became a choir boy 
and then a soloist on the s tage. H e sti ll has 
the original play bill announcing him as the 
'·Boy Soprano." When his voice brnke, he 
w ent into Concert Parties, singing stra ight 
songs but intrnducing humor 1.o vary the act. 
His big break came in 1921 when he joined 
the famous "Co-Optimis ts" as a baritone vo-
ca list. When he emerged from that phenom-
enally successful show s ix years later, it was 
as an established comedian. H e r eturned to 
lhe "Co- Optirnisl" for its r evival in 1929 and 
m ade his motion picture bow w hen the show 
was filmed. It was in this film that "Sam 
Small" made his movie debut. ·"Sam Small" 
is th e character created by Mr. Holloway to 
express his famous monologues. Sam has ap-
peared on lhe s tage, in film s, on 1.elevis ion , 
J"adio and r ecords and before royalty. 
MICHAEL BENTHALL 
Michael B enthall , as Director of the Old Vic, 
is r espo nsible for the policy and artist ic di-
rection of the organization. His first connec-
tion with the Old Vic was in 1944 when he 
directed a production of "Hamlet" jointly 
with Tyrone Guthrie. During that year and 
lhe following he was responsible for the sce-
narios of two ballets for the Sadler's Wells 
Ballet-"Miracle in t he Gorbals" and "Adam 
Zero ." He h as had considerable experience 
in the field of Opera production, having di -
rected "Tur andot," "Aida" and "The Queen 
of Spad es" at the Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, and "Don Pasquale" at the Cam-
bridge Theatre, London. At the Shakespeare 
Memorial Theatre, Stratford - on-Avon, h e has 
been r esponsible for many productions in-
( Continued on paue f r,) 
A REGAL TRIBUTE 
TO YOUR OWN GOOD TAS TE 
Cll!V AS UH QT IIEH S LTD. of AhcnJc c n, Scotl ;rnd-
E~l. J 80 1. Hy ,\ppo int,ncnt P urveyors o r Provision s 
;md !,cut c h \\'h i sky lo th e late Kinrr Gcon~c YI 
CHIYAS REGAL 
1 2 YEAR OLD SCOTCH WHISKY 
~
BLENDED SCOTCH W HISKY • 86 PROOF • CHIVAS BROTHERS IMPORT CORP. • NEW YORK, N. Y. 
THE DOUSE 
The most important consideration in 
buying anything of value is the name 
of the house tha t sell s it to you ... 
TECLA is the highest obtainable pro-
tection in fine culture pearl s . 
"World "s '.rin<st Cultur< P<arls · 






SOLE U. S. IMPORTERS 
KOBRAND CORPORATION, N. Y. 1, N. Y. 
TI ME LESS BEA UTY . . . 
:·;;/,1/'; .. ~~;.1;· r,:•1'~-~,';.s t~,rf~:·:;;/c~- ~ ,, 
a l.!f' lllli111· ha, 11!111a ilc "-,. 
1' 1-: 'l ' l 'l ' l'OI '\"'l' --....__,. . . . .,"'·· 
11 ,\ :\- D B :\G 
Th,· .\ lovf• it s !11 .\ur i1111 ! 
:1pp,·ara11c 1• of rn l., , 
'1 :1r1110 11 y and fH' r-
ft'c l io11. . 
~c,• rtil" l h· ,- i ;.: n s~ 
d:1rk o r li !:. lit h :1rk !:.roi 11ncl , 
For ., torl' n•' firt •.~ t yo u i11f/11irc 
BOTNIK CO. INC . 
l'rin r ip a l l mporll'rs of l'ETJT 1'01'.'TS 
:!I:! Fifth An .. :"i,•w York 10. ;\' . Y . 
BALLET SCHOOL 
Boris Novikoff, Director 
Forme rl y Director Ru ssia n Ba ll et C o. 
METROPOLITA N OPERA 
HOUS E STUD IO 15 
I 425 Broa dway, Entra nce 
Tel. LO. 5-0864 
Ne w cl asses fo rming fo r childre n, 
a dults , be ginn e rs a nd a dva nce d . 
C omple t e Ed ucatio n in Th ea tr ica l Da nci ng . 
Branch School: New Rochell e, N. Y, 
eluding "The M erchant of Venice" (1947) , 
"King John," "Hamlet" and "The Taming of 
the Shrew" (1948) , "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" and "Cymbeline" (1949) and "The 
Tempest" (1951) . In 1952 h e directed "T he 
Millionairess" with Kath a rine H epburn in 
London and late r in New York; other p lays 
which h e has directed include "Th e White 
Devil," "Master of Arts," "She Sloops T o 
Conquer" (for the Old Vic Company in 1949). 
"As You Lik e It" in New York in 1950, and 
that same year, "Golden C ity, " a musical play 
which was presented in London. In 1951 h e 
directed Shakespea re's "Antony and Cleo-
patra" a nd Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopatra" 
with Laurence Olivier and Vivien Leigh . H e 
became director of the Old Vic in 1953 and 
launch ed the pla n to perform w ithin fiv e years 
all th e thirty-six plays in the Fi1·s t Folio of 
Shakespeare . During the past season h e has 
been personally r esponsible for th e direction 
of "Hamle t," "All's Well That Ends Well" and 
"Coriolanus. " 
FREDERICK ASHTON 
Frederick A shton is internationally r ecog-
nized as one of our century's top c reative 
artists in the fi e ld of dance . As Assoc iate Di -
rector and P r in c ipal Choreographer for the 
Sadler's Wells B allet, he has fashioned such 
distinguish ed ball e ts as "S ylvia," "Cinder-
e lla," "Symphonic Vari a tions, " "Facade." 
"A W edding Bouquet," "D aphnis and Chloe," 
"L es P a tin eu1·s," and "Homage to the Queen." 
He has also choreographed i mpressive works 
for the New Yo1·k City B alle t. Born in Ecua -
dor, As hton received hi s training in London 
frnm L eonid e Massine and Marie R a mbert. 
H e began his dance compositions for Mme. 
Rambe rt's compa ny, transferring hi s activi-
ties to Sadler's Wells in 193,5. In r ecognition 
of his accomplishm ents, Ashton was named 
by King George VI Comma nder of the Brit-
ish Empire. 
HUGO RIGNOLD 
T h e Li verpool Phi lharmonic O1·ches t1·a, one 
of the oldest in Engla nd , has at:hievecl a nota-
b le r eputation uncl e ,· th e direc tion of' Hugo 
R ignolcl. Mr. Ri g nolcl's fi 1·st mus ic st udies 
were at llw age of fiv e when h is fath e r gave 
h im vio lin lesso ns. Altho ugh born in Eng-
la nd , Mr. Rignolcl spent hi s eai-ly years in 
Canada. I n 1923 h e became a student at th e 
(Oo11li'llnccl 011 pag e 28 ) 










Ree. U . B. Pat. 0 11. 
Imported by W. A. Taylor & Company, New York, N. Y. 
Sole Distri butors fo r the U. S. A. 
Cyrano, who cares about noses ? What I 
love is the greaseless way new Vitalis 
with V-7 keeps your hair neat all day! 
Makes even dry, unruly hair 
easy to manage. Yes, Vita lis pre-
vents dryne ss, keeps ha ir neat with V-7, 
new g reaseless groom ing d iscovery. Out-
d a tes messy o il s ! 
VITALIS® HAIR TONIC with V-7 
,O ROPUC. T o ir • •u •TOL•MY C: 1' • 
220 CENTR A.L PAR.H 
S O UTH 
J'ake your place i11 t/Je S 1111 
27 
These N ew Apartm ents are the fulfi llment of a 
long cherished dream. Counrry Life: in the City 
with the broad acres of Central Park as pare of 
the plan- Open air Balconies, Ter races and Sun 
Rooms especially planned w rake full advantage 
of this wonderful locat ion. Living Rooms with 
rea l woodbu rning fireplaces-Bedrooms with two 
exposures . All Electric Kitchens with Electric 
Dishwashers. 
l\oof' Carden for all T c11an1' 
I 11 tcrior Land,Gt pcd Ca rdrn 
C;nagc in t he Huilding 
I lou,ekceping ,\part111,·nb 
3 and 'i¼ l{oorn, 
( )pen r:or I nspcction 
Immediate Occupanc,v 
OWNER MANAGE1\IT;NT 
J. H. T AYLOR M ANAGEMENT CORP. 
31 Union Sq . W est, New York 3. N. Y. 
Algonquin 5-8700 
Renting oflice on Premises Cl 7-2 15 3 
SemJ /01 i/111~ 1, atcrl 1Jnokkt and indrullc .~i::.c: of 
.A/><irtml'11t rioi1(.'(I 
28 
tl1e most treasu red name 
in Co rs etry 
. .. /or tl, osc 
wl,o ca ,, a//ord 
fu x 11rio 11 s con,/o rl 
.....................• 
# 337- Pure Si lk Chiffon 
in fashion ' s leading shades, 
a ll sizes . . . 39 .50 
available at 
FIFl'II AVENUE 




it's made with 
11BIJIUKrQ ~ 
ti~ 
DRY for Mar11n i~ ond Dry Monha rrans 
SWEET !or regula r Mo nho ltans 
STRAIGHT OR ON THE ROCKS 
~ e~ KNOW 
~en 'I 'RlllU~O 
"~2-.. --~-ra_n_ll_s ___ 1_n_r._N_,w_ v_o_ ..-_ -N_-,-.. ---- .:~~ 
SOU. AG EN TS U.5..A 
R oya l Acade my oE Mus ic in London wh er e he 
won man y pl'i zes. H e se r ved in th e R.A.F . 
during t he wa r , a nd w hile in t he Midd le Eas t 
he formed t he Cairn Sym phony Or chestra 
and was in v ited to be the fi rs t guest conductor 
of the P a lest in e O rchestra fo r fi ve years. Upon 
d emobili zat ion he was appo inted conductor 
of the Sad le ,.-s We lls B a ll et a nd it was fr om 
the re that he was in vited to accept the d i-
rect ion of the Li ve rpoo l Phil ha rmon ic. M r. 
Ri gno ld is a F e ll ow of th e Roya l Academy of 
Mus ic a nd he co nd ucted the first Roya l Com -
man d conce rt in the F es ti va l H a ll Lo be g iven 
s i nee th e wa r . 
S. HUROK 
Tn the pas t three seasons S . H uro k has p re -
sented to Ame ri ca n a ud iences th e Sacll cr 's 
Wells Ba lle t. Com pagni e Made le ine R enaud -
J ea n - L ou is B a 1Tault, th e Azum a K abuki 
D a nce rs a nd Mus ic ian s, Sadl e r's We ll s The-
a tre Ba ll e t. Rola nd P etit's B a llets de P a ris, 
Em ly n Wi llia ms as Cha rl es Dickens, a nd th e 
A gnes d e Mill e D a nce Thea tre. This yea r. 
in addition lo t he Old V ic Compa ny. M r. 
Hurok is im porting L ondon ·s F es tiva l B al -
le t, An ton io a nd h is Spa ni sh Ba lle t, I Mus ic i 
and the Vi enna Choir B oys. Under Mr. 
Hurnk's aeg is have come P av lova , Cha li ap in. 
R icha rd St ra uss, Isad ora D u ncan. Mary W ig-
man, Arge ntinita, T et razzin i, T illa Ruffo , 
Ysaye, Gl azounow and Me lba . Ma r ia n An -
de rson. J a n Pee ,·ce, Isaac S te r n, P ,1lri cc 
Munse l. B lanche T hebom, R obe r ta P e te rs an d 
Ma tt iwi lda D obbs have r ise n int o t h e in te r-
na tiona l spo tl ight, a nd Artur Rubi nste in . 
Fritz R e ine r, Gregor P iat igors ky . Leo na rd 
Warre n, V icto ri a de los Ange les, Wil lia m 
Stei nbe rg, Andres Segovia, Fr iedri ch Guida . 
Hilde G uedc n. a nd Mario cl e l Monaco a rc 
a mong the co nte mpora ry prese ntat ions of ,1 
ca ree r tha t has spa nn ed more th,111 th ree 
decades. 
• • • 
SAVE YOUR PLAYBILLS : Wh ether you co llect th e m os 
a hobby , or fo r the se ttl e me nt of futur e arguments abo ut 
who played what, and when , or merely because you 're 
incurably sentim e ntal about th e th eatre , yo u' ll find they 
will assum e a more and more importa nt pla ce in your 
library and yo ur private life-parti cularly if bo und in 
o ur Playbi ll binder, se nt to you postpaid for $2 ( che ck 
or money o rd er ; PRINT your name and address) . The 
Plavbill, IQS-114 Wooster Street, New York 12 , N. Y. 
, W YORK'S OP!N fROM H M 
MOST LAVISH~ 
PRIM£ RIB i 
ROAST BE£F 
DINNER 
YOU 'RE JUST IN TIME TO SEE THE 
~s~ 







,tf(()[',\'f) i\' J-: Jr' )'()I(}\ . . . 
GILMORE'S : Th e some Gilmore's 
yo u hove dl wdys kn own wi t h .orchi-
led ur ol an d gas tr ono mical add i-
t io ns. Yo ur hostess, Ly nne Gilmore. 
Your Host for Supper, Dorio. 
COCK AND BULL : Hutton, new 
idea in food prese nt ation. H e r ci 
yo u ge l ONLY Roos t Prim e Ribs of 
Bee f and Sq uab Ch icke n . the 
bes t ! 
EMBERS : Now fea t urin g t he Dor-
othy Do ne ga n Tri o, th e Ale x Kol-
loo Trio a nd th e Do n Shirley Duo . 
Pr e- t heatre d in ne r ser..,,ed fr om 
5:30. Fa mo us for stea ks a nd barbe-
cued ribs. Me mber Diners ' Cl ub. 
SINGAPO RE: The wides t va rie ty 
i n g e nuin e Chinese and Eas t e r n 
specia lt ies. Se rv ed in • t echni -
co lorful Ori e nt a l a t mos ph ere . 
FLORI DIAN : Just th e pl ace fo r 
th e fin es t in d e lica tesse n. Fea tur -
in g th e famo us M aise l O vers tuff e d 
Sa ndwic hes and fa bulo us desse rts . 
BRASS RAIL : For th a t oft er-th e-
- -:,- ,..- _- _- _- _- _- _-:_- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- .,.-;-:,,-", olr e Snack or a Snift e r. Fea turing 
,. tas ty, king -si ze GIAN T C OCK -
NEW YORK'S FINEST TA ILS. 
C::Z,,,7/u:,..;(.;;_/~1<,/ i BRAU HAU S: Boas ts th e best in 
ORIENTAL CUISI , Bava ria n c u isi ne. Ent e rt ai nm on t in -
NE f. el ud es Schnitze lbonk eve ry night 
/7/ Dinne r · Supper J an d ma d -ca p me rr ime nt by 1.o ny wr,mi Diners' Clu b ) host Bo b Shutt e. 
'N"Apc)~a
.I VE RSAILLES : The _e xcell e nt cuis ine 
.J a nd se r vice re main s th e sa m t! at 
.,; thi s fa mo us spot. Big chong <> is th e 
ATOP WINTU 0.UDU TIIUTU 
4 
brill ian t , exci ting New Revu e now 
BROADWAY I 50111 STREET _. be ing off e red fo r yo ur e
nj oym e nt. 
~=====a===-- · BOB OLIN 'S ON THE PARK: 
Smart spot nea r Ce nt ra l Pork for 
Lunch eon , C ockt a il s. Dinner , Af-
te r-Theatr e. Ex ce ll en t Ameri ca n 
cuisine . . . <>ve ry d is h a specialt y. 
BIRD -IN -HAN D: Perf ect fo r your 
pre -thea t re d inn er a nd aft e r-th e-
atr e sna ck. Conve ni e nt lo a ll th e-
atres. 
BASI N STR EET : Lio nel Ha mpto n 
""'P""'I ... ____ here th rough Sunday. Se pt . 26t h. 
Next attr a cti o n c omes in o n Se p t. 
28th . . . th e Dove Bru beck Q uart et 
and Earle Bostic and his Octet. 
fl o 11 Vi n 111 t. 
ANO FABULOUS DESSERTS 
YOUR FA VOR ITE 
SUPPER SNACKS 
r~,~~IRE 
PIAN O INTUlUDU 
THE COCKTA!l LO UNGE 
ILMORE:S 
123 E. 54th ST. 
BETWEEN PARK & LE X IN GTO N 
lUNCH [O N · COCKTAl lS · AfH R TH lATR[ 
OJNN[A horn 13.15 11,Ji 
CJof fi1 ON : , PARK ro~ u.~, Pl 7 -3280 
~j CEN.PK. W. &-,-o~'f, at6l st ST . 
..... .... .. . .. . ... .... 
AN EVENTF UL TR EAT FO R 
AFTER-THE-THEATRE 
: A<dke11tu eh,,.ue : 
l:LJ;f :)jijl)~ 1Jjg,!:J1:J1:fl 
!){ P\'tt> W l lt1 OUP !) l'I CI AI '.J ,'. U( I 
"-N D (U~I I Y(UI H~ l f D r o, .-.1 0 1•1 
ol ried«, ?KtttJd4 fomou, 
BIRD-IN-HAND 
B'WAY b e t . 51st & 52nd 
OUR COCKTAIL BAR f[AIURC S • 
' KI NG-SIi[ COCKTAILS AT POPULAR PRICES ' . .. . ... ....... .. . . . . . .. 
?1/~J--
J~ ~ ~7J ~ 
~U~k ~d 
"SHIRLEY BOOTH IS THE CHAMP" 
" , -Walter Ke rr , N. Y. He rald Tribune 
BY THE BEAUTIFUL SEA' packs a b. 
lusty laughs." 19 cargo of · 
- Robert Col eman, N. Y. Mirror 
"BY THE BEAUTIFUL SEA" Broadwa 's 
Maj:stic Thc~trc, stars the ini~itablc Shiric ico:~~t song and d_ance hit at the 
received unanimous praise The gay and ro y t· _ ' :¥hose glowmg performance t f th C . man ic story is set in C I I d urn o e cntury and all the festive and c I f 1 oney s an at the 
?appy period have been captured in this bo~n~:f~l a~:osph_ere of a h?liday in a 
inc ludes such show-stoppers as 'Td Rath W k Up duction. The hltmg score 
Booth, "Alone Too Long" and "Moe Ler Tahe p By Myself," sung by Miss 
E . d "II " r ove an Your Love" b W'lb vans, an ang Up, an explosive number deliver . . sm:ig y . J ur 
Mac Barnes. Brooks Atkin_son of the N y k T' ed with h1lanous relish by "C I 1 d ew or irnes summed ' t b .. oney s an was created for pleasure and s .. 'B Th ~ up y wntmg 0 15 Y c Beautiful Sea' " 
"Shirley Booth is a million dollar value in show b . " . 
"A bountiful musical in a happy period." 
IMPERIAL THEATRE 
249 West 45th Street Telephone: Columbus 5-2412 
DIRECTION MESSRS. LEE Ile J . J. SHUBERT 
PLEASE EXAMINE YOUR TICKETS BEFORE LE:AVING 




- Wm . Hawkins , N. Y. World Te l. & Sun 
- Brooks Atkinson , N Y. Times 
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BY THE BEAUTIFUL SEA 
Hore you go in greaLness 
11111-: 11 a111c i,; l:0111111 ,;-r 1-:1:-a11d y
ou 
k11m1 wiry 11 l11·11 yu 11 try rh lnrvel. 
,\l il1·s ~1·1· 111 lo rrn·lt r11ray. hill s srPm to 
l1111 11 1.1 1· hdr,r1· yo11 . c11rv e,; scl'm lo 
strai ;.drt1·11 011l-a11cl yo 11 /, 11u111 tlral yo u 
lr a11· full po111·r lo ha ndl e 1dialever 
!'1111ditio11s you r 111olori11g may mee t. 
;\ 11cl II itlr a II lit is-yo u go cloaked in th e 
" i111pl1· gn;al 11 (',;,-; o[ lruc style modf'l"11ity 
-a 11d eve ry passcr-l1 y kno1rs it. 
l 'nl r.1 ps it is for these reasons that 
l{o 111 .\I.I STEH thi s yrar is welcoming .:;o 
man y new ow 11 rrs lo it s mem li Prs l1ip . 
For it is lit e ral fac t tlrat Ho.111\JA STEJ. 
sa les are soa rin g-tha t more a nd more 
people on the way up , as ,re ll as th ose 
lon g aecnstomerl to fin e-car ownership , 
are tak ing delivery of this hountiful 
B11i ck this year. 
'iVhy not come sec us for a dcrnonslrn-
Li on? You have nothing to lose-a nd a 
g rea t experi ence to ga rn. Drop in Llri s 
week. won't you? 
When better automobil es are built Buick will build th em 
MIL TON BERI. E STARS FOR BUICK-
See the Buick-Berle Show Al tPrno1e Tuesdo1 Evening• 
S E E YOUR BU IC K DEALER 
THE IMP[FIAL !Hl/•l~I: 
\ 
)/ \ 
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Yours! the joy of a 
new, young figure. 
Figurama· 
Th e onl y g ird le eve r 
mad e th a t dupli cates the 
moti o ns of you r bod y ! 
See how much slimmer 
it makes yo u look ! 
Be Rtted soon to 
Figura ma Girdles: 
$12 ,95 • $15 ,95 
•u. s. Lcllcu Palen l 2,607,037; t.m. app. fo r 
TO THE LADIES 
(("011fi111lf' '') 
gored sk ir t of heavier b lack wooL pe ll on 
lined )-and (b) in a sweetheart of a jum,,er 
coat dr0ss buttoned up with th e s il ve 1'y heart 
buttons tha t te ll you it's a design by La nz 
(fine charcoa l woo l flan nel , faced \,· ith t~1 pi ca l 
cotton p ri nt of red O J' blue backgrou nd, a nd 
with its own, typica l blouse of th e same p,·int; 
from the n e w L anz gr ou p at Bonwit T e ll e r) . 
\ 
The ho use of La nz, as yo u know, was mak ing 
clothes t hat looked much l ike this be fo1 'e some 
of its p resent- clay adm ire rs w e re born ; it 
loved t he look then, has stayed w ith it th1'ough 
the yea rs, and now reaps fresh rewards for 
its fa ithfuln ess in a w ho le new ge ne ration of 
y o u ng d evotees, not to me ntion their mothers 
a nd gra ndmothe rs . 
T he top of another Lanz- a l - Bonw it 's prin -
1 
cess d ress, their dancing. roma nt ic black ve l-
veteen with black lace and braid tracing th ( 
scaminµ. apJH'ars hen' in a sketch \\·h,ch al:so 
sh<>\vs o n L' of the sct1son's car rin ,t!, :--.l' n sa tion s. 
a shower of dau.ling ;,qt1a 1'l' -cut 1'11ine -
sto ncs in a bi g. beautiful sp lnsh of glitter 
and g l;imor by Corn . , And, to s how how 
new a big 3fi-inch sc,1rf c,lll look. \\'C' ha\'C 
add ed an ir re le\'ant ;,kl'!ch of Clt>11kx' h.111d-
sCJme paisle,,· \'ersion. found al Bloomingdail-'s 
( Sl'<'. no bordcrs- j us! the pal l('1·n plain ;rnd 
s imp lt•. ri ght ()Lit lo the edgPs) - fn ld ed d i-
agon;1 ll y into a fl at band. l()OJWrl oncC' hi gh ;1l 
t lw neck. hl'ld by your b,11· pin if yo u lik <'. W" 
note a l!->o th,,t lote -t oll'rs are dropping bi g 
si lk en squ al'l~S lik <' this over the lc >o -,· is ib le 
c lutt,·r in th e ir open bags, knott ing one' co r ner 
around the han dle and tucking tlw 1·<•s l in to 
cove r th e co nten ts- sma rt, a nd :<Pnsihk too, 




RETl 'RN ENGAGEMENT 
CL:,.1 ( (l A~I l' N 1/,,; 
rh'- r fl~r111a 
~ I N(, I N<; IN .\ 'I H I JMJ:f,.;-fAI 1\ 1 \ I IIOM ·, l'/dN 
U7 · · ()/) 
W IT !! •:/111/11 •7'r',f/''.J 
I NT IR N J\TI ON /\II Y ~N0\\'.1 N I I AM J N t O OAN(III 
./ / :,/ :?/Jnou/r,;y1111 r> 
/\Nil Ill \ ()H(.lll~ ·1HA 
1\ 11 ~(. II A BORR AND II IS OR C. 111 :STRA 
~""'"' '): \ () and 12 : I~ Cl mcd ~11nd.l\' ' 
Tlw. 1t1c Dinnn .5, ,1 '>0 \l'IV<'d () In 8 
( rH1 entc, t.11n11w nt 1.1x) 
I.I JNCI IEON DA IL Y 
1.lJNCJll-:O N 
COCKTAILS 
DI NN liH 
SUPP EH 
DANCING 
Th1·utn· l hnrwr $4 .GO 
..,1•n ·1•d f, l.o X ::10 
( No Ent,·rt11inm1 •nt T 11 x I 
/\1, •x Vo~arly "At llw l 'in1111" 
fro m Ii l ' .M . 
D11nc-in~ from 8 ::HI 
to c· l1,~i11~c 
Mirh:i, •I Zurin & his orrh,·:-ilrn 
WALDOHl;-ASTOHIA 




By Euca:NE BuRR 
\ 
rro land-locked lub -
- - lw1·s lik e thi s 1·c-
porler. il \\·ould seem 
offhand lhal the de-
I igh ts of a deep-se a 
voy;1gc wou ld b e suf-
ficient unto themse lves, 
that the pl easu re and 
relaxation inherent in 
jou rnpy i ng across thp 
Atlantic; - w i th lhf' 
added inducement of 
;11Tivi11g ,it I h0 dPs linalion of your choice· -
\\·o ulcl 1w(•d no furth C' r aids to en joyment. 
Bui slt-,1mship companies, in \\'hat seems al-
mos t a l.ith<.:r of beneficence-, pile pleas ure-
upon plc;is u,·e·. the ir socia l rl e parlm0nls prac-
tic,d ly knocki 1,g thcm~el ves nut creating par -
t ics, contests, quizzes, gamL•s and diverse 
other cli ve rti sst·mcnts with which lo regale 
their n,1utical _g uC's ts. Fc,r c•xamplC', the Cu-
nard L inP. among many othe r things . s lips a 
cl.iil y quiz-c"'npclilion bcn f'al h th e passen -
g,·1.'s st;1 lProom door each mornin _g. a long 
wi I h a cop_v of I h P Ocen n Times, the cl.ii ly 
JH•ws p;qwr publi s hed on board. And. on both 
the• Quc•e·11 M.iry and the Queen Elizabe th , 
one qf t hc•s e• quizzes lakes I h<' [orm of a 
Shak0s1w,11-e;111 comrctilion that is not. on ly 
;11n us in g in itse lf. but s h ou ld be of particu lar 
inlcrcsl lo theatregoers . 
Parenthelic« ll y, it was on th e maiden voy -
;1gc of lhP mammoth Quee n Mary that a 
Broadway c harac ter- if memory se rves. it 
was none other than the late Willie Howard-
s trolled up lo a steward and asked inno-
CC'ntly, '·Excuse me, captain , bul \\'hen docs 
thi s place gel lo Europe? " 
In any c,1 se, the Shakespearean quiz has 16 
,,uesti,ms. cc1ch one of which is to b e an-
swe re d by citing the title of one of tbc I3arcl' s 
plays. Th l' eonlcnl of the play has noth inu to 
do wilh tlw answer- what's wanted is m c ~c ly 
I he ti lie llw words of which most appos ite ly 
answer the question. Thus, if the ques tion 
were (which it i, n.l). '·On \\·hat p,1r t of hi s 
anatomy docs a bea r s it during hiberna tion ?". 
the answer. with a bit. of misspelling, could 
be, " Winter's T a lc.'· I n the Cunard quiz, one 
hastens lo add, lherc is no misspe llin g. But 
these are the questions (with tlw answers 
p ri nted, if y ou fee l :vou simply have lo look 
them up, at the end of this column): 
"1- Who we re the love 1·s? 2- What was 
their courts hip like? 3- Whal was her 
answer lo th e proposal •J 4- Wh e n was the 
wcclcl ing se t for 0 5- From whom did h e buy 
the ring? G- Who were th e best man and the 
maid of honour'I 7- Who were the u s h e rs? 
8 - Who gave th P rccl'ption·1 !J- In \\·hat kind 
o[ place did th ey li v<··' 10- Whal was hi s di s-
position lik e? 11 - Wh,,t \\.,._, hi s chief <H.:c u-
pation'' 12- Whal caused their first qua l'l'c l? 
B - What did tlwir life, 1·c·.,c' lllhic-? 14- Whal 
did they g ive onP anoth c• 1· when the~• qu a r -
rc ll c cl 9 15- Whal did tlwi,· courtship prov e 
lo be? Hi- Whal did th e ir friends say·>" 
Some o f the answe rs, one grants. may b e a 
wee bit far-fetched: but most nf them a rP 
both cl ever and amusing - and c;crlainiy 
loo easy for a boatload of 
sea - g irdl e rs. pleasu,·p -
b e nt. One can imag in e 
that the waves of the m id-
Atlanti c wcnl la r _gr, ]y un-
watchC'cl nn the cl ay th is 
quiz w.is g iven out. f-IC'l'-
bert Hirscl,man. t he di-
rector, wh,,'s responsible 
for bringing the ques-
tions lo th is corner 's at-
te ntion , go t 15 of the 16, 
w hich seems asto undin g. 







passengers aboard who got them a ll. 
If y ou like quizzes, the poss ibililie;; in-
herent in th is bil of sea-going Shakespeariana 
a rc e ndl ess. F o r. to the true qui z- addict, 
making up th e things ca n be an even more 
pass ionate avocation than so lving them . The 
works of many p layw1· igh ts lend themselves 
lo similar treatment-Sha\\', for instance, or 
Ibsen. If the victim w e r e Shaw. the answer 
lo "Which amon g th e bevy of beauties was 
most des i1 ·able?" wo uld obv iously be " T h e 
Million a iress." Or, " Who was th e fe ll ow w h o 
thought h e cou ld win her with honesty and 
l ru p lo\' C'.,·• wc,ulrl just as ubviotts ly lw ;1n-
swc r ed by ' 'Tlw Simplc•tun llf th,- U1wx1wc-tc-cl 
Isles." And. l'qually app;1n•11t. lhe .ins,,·c•r lo 
"Who did kn ow how to win her •/ " would bl· 
"Th" D c•\'il's D iscipl e• ... "Diel sh , · 111l'at1 ii 
w lwn s lw promised to lw;, g ood wif,, to lii1n·1 • · 
\\'ou ld bl' a11swc· 1·c•d b y "Y ou Nv\'t>r C.111 T, ·11 ." 
Tlw ,111s,,·e·1 · to ··wJ{c·n· did 1lwir 111,1,.,.i.i g e· 
go ·1•· \\'ould lw '·On 1lw H.ocks ... AIHI. ·' Whu 
finally satis fi e d lwr ,incl 111,1dc· h,·r h.ipp_v•· 
\\'uu lcl ha,·L· lo b e "IVT.111 ,111cl Sup,•1·111.111 ... 
Or, to tak e P,1pa lbsl'll .tl1CI g , •t '"''•lY fro111 
the maritc1l formula s l.11 ·tpci by t lw Sh.tk l' -
s pcarc•,111 qui z. wh;it a bout ;1 tl< ·.t l litlil' hi s -
lo1 ·ical allcg,11·y·: ··Who eksignl'd tlw p;,l;w, 
of th e• dic.:l ,1 lur ·1 ·· _ --TJw l\l.istv1· 13uild,·r ... 
"Wh,11 he ·lcl it up•1 "- --TI H· f--' ill;1rs of Sm· i,•1,-... 
... "Wli;,t did ii 1Jl'C<lll1l' .,.. "A Doll ·s I illll s<·. ·• 
"Who li,·e•cl in it'1" "An En, •n1y of th, · 
P eop le." "A11cl \\ ' IH•n \\'ill ii lw 101·11 cillwn 
and des1rnyc•cl·1 -- -"Whc-11 W, · D, •.icl A\\',d« ·n. " 
It can bl' do,w wilh t lw 11.1111, ·:-- of ,ll·tors. too 
- thouglt tlll'rv it's lik vly to IH'l'Ol1H' , ·,11 npli-
ca te·d. But ii s , ·,·tn s pl'l·ll.v su ,·, , that till' 1wr-
son to \Vhon1 yo u go !'or ;1 hu si 1H's:..; l(J:111 is 
Banklll'ad, that. wh,11 tlw \\'ik-rnu1·d,•r<•1· clot 's 
is Ki lbride, ;uni th,1l what tlw Cm·ktll'.\' s, 1,·s 
in s urprise is "Good •r,: \'.i n s 1" TlwsL·. though, 
a s the• abovl' ,11npl_,, illust1 ·;lll'. 1<·11<1 lo cl, •-
l l·r iuralt • into puns of thl' n)ost di st n •ssi ng 
sor t. One · s huddc·1·., to think ol \\'Ii.ti ,ni g ht !iv 
donl' \\' ilh pc •rforllll'l 'S 11ul o\' till· 1\i,•;itr,,- s 
past. lik e Mrs. B1 ·ac1•g ircll, •. 
J\n y hu\\' , he ,,·, , ;11 ·e· tlw ;1tlS\\ 'C•1·s to tilt' C11-
11ard ShakL•sp,•;11 ·c·.1 11 4t1i z: .. , ·H o t1 H'" ;,11d 
Julil'l.· 2 ·A Miclsu11111lL' I' ig ht's lJl'l •, 1111. · 
:~- ·A s You Lik,· J1.· 1 'T "· e•l\·t1i Ni g ht.' :, 
'The Me •rclia11l o\' V,·11i, ·,· .' Ii ·T,oi lus ;111rl 
Crcssida ' (tlw11 g h ii S<'l•111 s t,, 11 1, · th.it "An-
ton_,. and Clc-opalr,1 .. \\'oulcl du jt ts l ,1s we·II). 
7- 'T\\'o GPntli-nwn ol V, •r1111;1. ' 8 •Till' 
M e 1T_,, Wi vvs of v\lind ~o, .· !l ·1 l.11111, ·t.' I ll 
'Th e 1'c1npvst.' 1 l 'Thv 1',1111i11g of tltv 
Shrc ,·:.· 12- 'Much Ado About Nothin_g. ' 
13- 'A Con1L'd,· of Et'l'ot·s .' I~ 'Mc•;1s u1 ·, , fo1 · 
Measure.' 15 ·L,l\·c·s L.ibou,.-s Lost .' A 11cl 
rn- ·AJl's Wc•II Th,1t End s Wvll'. " 
If you think up an_v si tn ilar dc,d ~ uf yo ur 
own , thi s co1·1H'r \\·o uld lw g lad lo ,·,·,·l'iv,· 
lhem- tl, u u gh. of cou ,·st·. the ·1·e· can ill' 11<1 pos-
sib le gu ,1 rn nlee of future' public,diun. Any-
how, it ma_v \\'hill' a\\'ay a 11011-lltL•;tlrc•goi11g 









NON-FATTEN I NG 
BEV EllAGES 
2 f ur 29¢ 
S 11 µ.:i r FnT ~: dt FriT 
9 I kl i1 ·io11~ f-'Ln or~ 
II 
LANVIN PARFUMS • ARPEGE • RUM EUR• MY SIN, PRETEXTE , SCANDAL• MADE IN FRANCE' 
Se(,.ct Opto1at11111 l. e rpru ■ \,.,,. ----------------
FIRE NOTICE: The exit indicoted by o red light ond 
sign nearest to th t} seat you occupy ii the shortest 
route to the str eet. In the event of fire pleoH 
do not run-WALK TO THAT EXIT . 
Thoughtle u person!. onnoy potrons ond di shoct •ctort •nd 
endonger tho ,ofety ~I other, by lighting motch o, dur ing 
t he performonce . Lighting of motche, in theafret dur -
ing the perfor man c es o r ot intermi ui ona violate, • city 
or dinonce end renden tho offender lieblo lo ARREST . 
EOW . F. CAVANAG H , JR . 
FIRE COMMISSIONER 
Tile l' LAYHILL A W EEK LY PUBLICATI O N O F PLAYHILL IN CO RPOR ATED 
• Mot inees Wedne1od ay and Sa turday 
IN THE EVE tJT O F A N AIR RA ID ALARM REMAIN IN YOU R SEATS AND OBEY THE INSTRUC-
TIONS O F HIE f.-iANAGEMENT.- HERBERT R. O'BRIEN. DIRECTOR O F C IVIL DEFENSE. 
BY 
ROBERT FRYER and LAWRENCE CARR 
pre1.ent 
SHIRLEY BOOTH 
in the new music ol 
THE BEAUTIFUL SEA 
Book by HERBERT and DOROTHY FIELDS 
Music by ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
Lyrics by DOROTHY FIELDS 
Setting and Lighting by JO MIELZINER 
Costumes by IRENE SHARAFF 
M u'.)i c dl Direction by 
M AX TARR 
Orche,trotions by 
ROBERT RU SS ELL BENNETT 
with 
WILBUR EV ANS 
MAE BARNES DONALD HYLAN EDDIE ROLL 
CAROL LEIGH ANNE FRANCINE 
Pr od ucti on A»ociote: SIMON P. HERMAN 
Choreography by HELEN TAMIRIS 
Production directed by MARSHALL JAMISON 
Tlic p~irlncrs uf' 
Jkl lm\ S & Co1111w 1; 
li :,d :5.') wl ,i .,J ic.-; 
lo choose fro111 ..• 
'//,is is I !, r 011r 
I I, n rlt osr 
)<11· t lu·1wr'h 'ts 
BELLOWS PARTNERS CHOICE 
BlliOWS & CO MPANY, BALIIMOR£ , MO. • l\'HISKH-A ewrn • Wo/o 61WN Nl UI RAJ. SPIRJIS • 86.8 PROOf 
DUSTING 
POWDER, 1.50 
fragrant cl imo x 
to your both 
In New Y ork. 
1100 Fifth Avenue 
a t 48th Street 
BY 
most festive of f ragrances .. . 
soph isticated, lighthear ted 
PERFUME, 2.85 to 50.00 
TOILET WATER, 1.85 to 13.50 
CREAMY SK IN 
PERFUME, I 85 
new, long-cl ing ing 
f raarance form 
"AIR SPUN" 
FACE POWDER, I .25 
CREAM POWDER 
COMPACT, 1.25 
"Twisti ck" Solid Cologne, 1.25 Tole, 1.00 
THE 
Sachet, 1.25 Bath Salts, 1.50 
BEAUTIFUL SEA 
BY T HE BEAUTIFUL SEA ! 
T_hat's t h e way our shipments of 
F ine W oolens from Britain and 
most o f our many other importa-
t ions from abroad come in . By 
Boat! B u t you'd be surprised how 
many fine th ings come in By A ir , 
t?o ! W e 're famous for im porta-
t10ns. 
Everything That M en & Boys Wear. 
And in Boston: 
479 Fift h Avenue 
at 4 I s t St r eet 
W a rren Street 
at Broadway 
Tremon t St. 
at Bromfie ld St . 
N<"\\' York's " 11 it'~ room. Popular 
,\ ii h I h1 •;1t r,•.µ.oc ·n. f o rdinin g and 
A: FT ER 
-~- ~~~~~ 0
0~~.o . CI 
1. , ~L l111 ~rn:1f 1o na~ I~ ( ;1mo11 ~. A glamoro 11 a 
~l't l111 ~ f1,r d,11111 ~ an d da1ui11~ . Ah\·uys 
:- upper d:111c in g. 
Tlwu(rp /)i11r1r>r -/,:J0 ,o R, 
Nornt, •rtuirimP11r tox. Co, ,,,,. 
uft,•r Jf/ 1u11. o,,,. ,. Nish ti) ·· 
1-~HE PI_,j_AZA f.,. a,lli111• ,•11tnt:oi11111,·111. 
.",liutN ,. Q;:/0 011,l 12 /.S Co t •c,r 
ur •} ,HI, L,un, ,.,..., ,. u•,•-il.,luy , 
/rum r1 011n, C l ,111«d S unda)• · 
FIFTH AVENUE AND 5 9 TH S T REE T 
CAST 
{in the o rde r o f their oppetironce) 
QUARTET RICHARD HER MANY, REID SHEL TON, 
PETER HELD, LEO KAYWORTH 
ACROBATS .. . .. . . . ..... . ... . . ....... . . .. REX COOPER, BRUCE HOY 
BALLERINA ETHEL BELL 
CORA BELMONT . .. .. . . . ... . . . ....... .. ... . . ... . .. ... LIBI STAIGER 
MOLLY BELMONT ............ ... . . . ........... . . . NATALIE TRUNDY 
LILLIAN BELMONT 
RUBY MONK 
. . . .. . ....... . . . ... . .. .. ... . ...... GLORIA SMITH 
MAE BARNES ...... .. . . . ... . . .. . .......... . .. ........ . 
MRS. KOCH ...... ... . ....... ... .. . . .. . .... . ..... EDITH TRUE CASE 
CAR L GIBSON . .. . ......... . .. .. ... . .. .. ... . .... . . DONALD HYLAN 
LOTTIE GIBSON .. . ............... . ... . .. . . .... . ... SHIRLEY BOOTH 
......... . .. ........ .. ... . .... . ... . . ROBERT JENNINGS HALF-NOTE 
DIABOLO . . ... . ........... .. . .. . . . . ........ ARTHUR PARTINGTON 
SCHENLEY 
· · es' · best-tasting whiskey ,nag · 
tl!NO!O WHI SKE Y, 86 PROOf . 65 % GRAIN H[U ll AI SPIRITS. 




Or at least 
change to 
new greaseless 
Vitalis with V-7 
New greaseless way to keep 
your hair neat all day. Outdate, 
messy oils! Vitolis pre vents dryn ess, kee ps 
hair neat with V-7, ne w greose fess groom-
ing discovery . 
VITALIS® HAIR TONIC with V-7 
rAOOUCT o,- ■ AISTOL . M Y IE:R8 
Golden Torch ..• 
blazing complement 





, ~!L-"ll•- Prices approximate 
plus tax. 
Not authentic unless 
stom_ped Trifori. 
Des. pots. pend. 
~ RIFARI 
No bagging knees. 
no sagging ankles 
wi th Mojuds-
the stockings with 
"Magic Motion." 
The extra "give" 
and spring-back is 
right in the knit! 
Mojuds stay 
fitting ... 
like your skin! 
Th ere's lovely 
lingerie by 
Mojud, too. 
At better stores 
everywhere. 
rhe per/ecfec/ tllbeless tire is here/ 
BABY BETSY BUSCH ........... . ... . . . .. .. .. ..... . .... CAROL LEIGH 
MICKEY POWERS .. . .. . ... . . .... . ... . . . ....... . .... . ... EDDIE ROLL 
DENNIS EMERY .............. . .. ... . .. .. ........... . WILBUR EVANS 
FLORA BUSCH .. . ........ .. . . .. . ... . . ........ ... . . ANNE FRANCINE 
WILLIE SLATER . . . . .. . ...... ...... . .... . . . . .. .. FRANKLIN KENNEDY 
LENNY ........... . ..... . .. . ... .... . .. . .... . ... . . . ... . EDDIE HEIM 
SIDNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SKEET GUENTHER 
THE BARKER ... . .......... . . . . .. . ........ . ........ . .. JOE LATHAM 
BURT MAYER ............ . .. .. . . . ... . ..... . ..... . .. REID SHELTON 
VIOLA . ... .. . ....... . . ... . .. .. . .... ............... . . ILONA MURAI 
DANCERS: Ethel Bell, Dorothy Donau, Lorna De l Maestro, Leslie Snow, Mona Tr itsch, 
Cordelia Ware, Rex Cooper, Stuart Hodes, Eddie H ei m, Pe ter d e Maio, Arth ur 
Partington , Bruce Hoy, Skeet Guenther . 
SINGERS : Suzanne Easter, Lola Fishe r, Robe rta Lee, Be rn ice Massi, Pa t Roe, J ean 
Sincere , Ray Stephens, Franklin Kenn e dy , Ri cha rd Her ma ny , Leo Kaywort h, St a n 
Page , Peter Held, Reid Shelton. 
DEWAR'S 
··white Label" 
and Victoria Vat 
t Both 86.8 Proof Blended Scotch Whisky © Schenley Import Corp., N. Y. 
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arven poris 
ma griffe . robe dun soir 
I. 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
The action of the play takes place in Coney Is land during th e early 1900s. 
ACT I. 
Scene 1: Backyard of Lottie Gibson's Boarding Hou se 
"MONA FROM ARIZONA" Ri chard H erm il ny , Reid Shell on, 
Peicr H eld, Leo l(11 yworth 
" THE SEA SONG" Shirley Booth , Bol!f dcrs, Neighbors 
Scene 2: Seaside Street in Coney Island 
"OLD ENOUGH TO LOVE" 
Scene 3: The Midway at Coney Island 
Edd ie Roll 
"CONEY ISLAND BO AT" Shi, le y Booth , Robert Jenni ngs , Visit ors 
{C o unter M e lo dy " In th e G oo d O ld Summe rt ime " by Ren Sl,ie lrh 11nd G e o1 g e E-... a M ) 
Scene 4: The Old Mill 
"ALONE TOO LONG" 
Scene 5: Backyard of Lottie Gibson' s Boarding Houe 
"HAPPY HABIT" 
For Smooth Performance ..• 
'' BLACK & WHITE'' 
BLENDED SCOTCH WHI SKY 86.8 PROO F 
\THE FLEI SCHMANN DI STILLI NG CORPORATI ON N. Y. • SOLE DI STRI BUTORS 
Wilbur Ev 11 n1 
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lo l a. 111. ::iat urcla 1s until l.: 30 a.Ill . 
Closed Su nd ays. LOn gac rc 3-1000 
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34TH ST. AT 8TH AVE . 
Pleasanl 
Voices 
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Custom Dist illed 11·hi , kc\· tkit co!-ts 
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thing: ni ce to say, a nd 11· c' ll be 
awfully g lad to l isten. 
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Scene 6 : Midway at Coney Island 
"GOOD TIME CHARLIE" 
A Favorite with Theatregoers for Generations 
THE HUNTING ROOM 
Overlook ing Times Square 
Luncheon • Dinner 
Jote[Jstor 
TIMES SQUARE • R. K. Christenberry, President 
Our Golden Anniversary 
Sports Male Dancers 
Song Eddie Roll , Skeet Guenther, Eddie Heim, 
Spicy Pictures 
The Vendor 




Libi Sta iger , Natalie Trundy, Gloria Smith 
Richard Hermany 
Lorna Del Maestro, Leslie Snow, Ethel Bell 
Arthur Partington, Cordelia War• 
Ilona Murai 
Dancing Company 
Scene 7: Seaside Street in Coney Island 
REPRISE : "GOOD TIME CHARLIE" Eddie Roll, Skeet Guenther , 
Eddie Heim , Libi Staiger, Natalie Trundy, Gloria Smith 
Scene 8: Bedroom of Lottie Gibson's Boarding House 
' 'l'D RATHER WAKE UP BY MYSELF" 
Scene 9: The Pavillion of Fun 
"HOORAY FOR GEORGE THE THIRD" 
Shirley Booth 
Richard Hermany, Libi Staiger, Visitors 
I i. 
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ACT II. 
Scene 1: The Backyard of Lottie Gibson's Boarding House 
"HANG UP" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mae Barnes, Boarders, Neighbors 
REPRISE: "ALONE TOO LONG" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shirley Booth 
"MORE LOVE THAN YOUR LOVE" . . . . . . .. W ilbur Evans 
Scene 2: Stage of the Brighton Beach Theatre 
VAUDEVILLE ...... Acts on the Bill: I. The Acrobat ; 2. The Three Clowns; 
3. A Lady in Red; 4. Butterfly Wing, 
"LOTTIE GIBSON SPECIALTY" . . . . . . . . ..... Shirley Booth 
Scene 3: Dreamland Casino 
Scene 4: 
Scene 5: 
"THROW THE ANCHOR AWAY" Libi Staiger, Stuart Hodes, 
DANCE . 
Arthur Partington 
Ilona Murai , Arthur Partington, Eddie Roll , 
REPRISE: "MORE LOVE THAN YOUR LOVE" 
Lottie's Bedroom 
REPRISE: "HAPPY HABIT'' 
Seaside Street in Coney Island 
REPRISE : "OLD ENOUGH TO LOVE " 
Rex Cooper, Patrons 
Wilbur Evans 
Scene 6: Dreamland Casino 
FINALE 
Shirley Booth 
Eddie Roll , Carol Leigh 
Entire Company 
Vo col Arrongemenh by Joy 8lo cHon. 
Understudies for " By the Beout iful Seo" 
Understudies never substitute for listed player, unless spe c ific ann o un c eme nt 
of the oppeoronce is mode ol the time of the perforr,,ence. 
Lotti e, J e on Sin ce re; De nnis , Fronklin Ke nn edy: Be h y, Nato lie Tru ndy : C orl. J oe Lo t ho m : Ruby , M iri om 
Burto n ; M ic key , Skeet G ue nth e r : H a lf-N ot e, Vin cent Mc l eod ; Pr incipol Dance r, Lorna de ! Maestro; 
Ba rker , Rei d Shelton ; Mrs . Ka c h, Lo la Fis her : Fl o ra , Lib i Sto iga r. 
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SHIRLEY BOOTH {Lottie Gibson) 
Shirley Booth has been honored so frequently 
by the various award-giving groups of the 
entertainment world that Time Magazine re-
cently capsuled her as "the hottest thing in 
show business" and "the first lady of the 
American stage and screen ." Last year, for 
her Academy Award performance in the 
screen translation of "Come Back, Little 
Sheba," the judges at the Cannes Interna-
tional Film Festival simplified matters even 
more by proclaiming her "the world's best 
actress." Miss B ooth 's success was not an 
overnight one, as those who have followed 
her career well know. She had been on the 
Broadway scene almost steadily for two dec-
ades in featured and supporting roles before 
atta ining stardom, but winning honors even 
then in such plays as "Three Men On A 
H orse," "Excursion ," "The Philadelphia 
Story," "My Sister Eileen ," "Tomorrow the 
World ," "Hollywood Pinafore," and "Good-
bye, My Fancy." It was "Come Back, Little 
Sheba," in which she so hauntingly played 
the slovenly Lola, that put her name up in 
lights, not only on Broadway, but also on 
movie marquees the world over when the 
William Inge drama was subsequently filmed . 
"By the Beautiful Sea" reunites her with co-
producer Robert Fryer, composer Arthur 
Schwartz, lyricist D orothy Fields, designer 
Jo Mielziner, costume creator Irene Sharaff, 
conductor J ay Black ton and arranger Robert 
Russell Bennett, all of whom had their re-
spective hands in the musicalized "A Tree 
Grows in Brooklyn" which followed "Sheba" 
on Miss Booth's Broadway agenda and which 
found her as the saucy and lovable Aunt 
Cissy. L ast season she spun more of her his-
trionic magic as the spinsterish American 
business girl vacationing in Italy in "The 
Time of the Cuckoo," which was the last pro-
duction to play the now departed Empire 
Theatre. When the Arthur Laurents play 
ended its successful New York nm, Miss 
Booth and the entire company traveled to 
the Central City Opera House for a limited 
eniagement, proceeding to break all box of-
flee records in Central City's hi5tory. Shirley 
Booth's second starring screen venture is the 
Hal Wallis production of Vina Delmar's 
"About Mrs. Leslie," in which she plays an-
other boarding-house landlady, not from 
Coney Island but in a modern setting on the 
West Coast. 
WILBUR EVANS (Dennis Emery) 
Wilbur Evans began his career as a "song and 
dance man" in his native Philad elphia at the 
age of four. Although his Welsh-descended, 
non-theatrical family had pedagogy in mind 
for their son, he stayed close to the stage al-
most from the cradle, singing in churches, 
attending dancing school and performing for 
any willing audience. While a scholarship 
student at the Quaker City 's Curtis Institute 
of Music, Mr. Evans reminded the world that 
Philadelphia was on the map by winning top 
honors and $5,000 in the first Atwater K ent 
Radio Contest. Just when he first :fppeared 
on Broadway is a matter of d efinition. If 
Carnegie Hall can be considered Broadway, 
this important debut was made dur ing the 
summer of 1942 when he sang the role of 
Prince Danilo in "The Merry Widow" which 
was so successful that a Carnegie Hall pro-
duction of "New Moon" was done the same 
summer with Mr. Evans. Firmly established 
as operetta's favorite boy, he next became in-
volved in the New Opera Company's staging 
of "La Vie Pari.sienne" at the Broadway The-
atre. Here again, it is a technical toss-up as 
far as his Broadway debut goes. "La Vie 
Parisienne" was produced by an opera com-
pany but presented in a theatre which usu-
ally houses Broadway offerings. Mr. Evans 
finally arrived, both technically and literally , 
on Broadway the fo llowing year in Cole Por-
ter's musical frolic, "Mexican Hayride," and 
the next season was seen in the unforgettable 
"Up in Central Park" in which he also made 
a cross-country tour at the end of the New 
Yark run. The ensuing seasons found Mr. 
Evans singing an astounding variety of roles. 
from princes to Texas rangers, in almost every 
( Continued on paoe 22) 
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operetta or light opera in musical literature , 
in most of the 48 states. It was in 1948 when 
he went to Los Angeles to do "Na ughty Mari-
etta" for Ed w in Lester that he met Susa nna 
Foster whom he married in Philadelphia the 
fall of that year . In 1951 Mr. Evans traveled 
to L ondon where, at the Drury Lane Theatre, 
he gave 792 performances as the romantic 
Emile DeBecque in "South P acific," appear-
ing first op pos ite Mary Martin and then Julie 
Wilson. 
MAE BARNES (Ruby Monk} 
Miss Barnes, internationally app lauded 
rhythm song s tylist and favorite of the bistro 
set, returns to the th eatre after an absence of 
two decades. Born in New York, she began 
her career as a dancer and during th e twen-
ties her show-s topping taps and gyrations in 
"Runnin' Wild," "Shuffle Along," "Lucky 
Samba," and "Rang Tang" ea rn ed her the 
title of the Sronze Ann P ennington. When an 
automobil e accident ended her dancing days . 
she started to sing. She has been raising her 
voice ever s ince to the vast delight of cele-
brated customers who have crowded into 
fashion able night spots in New York and 
London to revel in her excitingly original de-
livery of songs. Miss Barnes has a lso enter-
tained at many of Elsa Maxwell's famous par-
ties. Most recently she has been attracting 
the carriage trade to Greenwich Village by 
appearing a t the Bon Soi.r Club . 
DONALD HYLAN (Carl Gibson) 
Mr. Hylan is a rari ly a lll ong actor s. At the 
height of a successf ul s tage and sc reen career, 
he changed lo another profession and did not 
return 1.o the theatre for lllore than a decad e. 
When the Prodigal Son came back to show 
business in 1951, he discove red a new medium 
called televis ion. and it in turn discovered 
him. Important vid eo roles on The Gulf Play-
house, The Ka te Smith Sh ow, The Web , You 
Arc There, and Ethel and Albert. amo ng 
others. resulted. Earlie r this seaso n he made 
his official return to the legit imate fold in 
"Anniversary Waltz." Born in Brooklyn , 
rea red in New J ersey and schooled at Peddie 
Preparator y and Columbia Unive rsity. Mr. 
Hylan was a theatrical minded youngster and 
entered into a ll such activities frolll minstrel 
shows to Shak espeare during his campus 
days.. His Broadway debut was made in the 
first Music Box Rev ue in support of such 
immortals as Willi e Collier, Sam B ernard and 
Florence Moore. Other musicals followed on 
( Gont iniled on paue f4) 
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his agenda as well as many silent films and 
early "ta lkies" which were film ed in Ea tern 
s tudios and which he made with Alice Brady 
and Thomas Me ighan and other great stars 
of that era . 
CAROL LEIGH (Baby Betsy Busch) 
Miss Leigh understudied the leading role in 
the road company of "The Moon Is Blue,'' 
played it several times, and tou red in the 
same part opposite Jackie Cooper in summer 
stock. She was the ingenue in "Ah, Wilder-
ness!" for the Circle in the Square Theatre, 
and did a stock tour with Melvyn Douglas in 
"Time Out for Ginger." Having had some 
training as a dancer-she was featured at the 
Copa-she first found a spot in the chorus of 
the 1949 r evival of "Sally" with the la te Wil-
lie Howard, and also danced and played small 
parts in "All For Love," "Texas, Li'] Darlin'" 
and "Make a Wish." She has played a great 
variety of roles on TV in such shows as Studio 
One, The Henry Aldrich Program, Hit Parade. 
Starlight Theatre, Space Cadet and the Red 
Buttons Show. 
ANNE FRANCINE (Flora Busch} 
Anne Francine was born by the beautiful 
sea of Atlantic City, New Jersey, and attended 
a fashionable Virginia boarding school where 
she garnered honors in sports and as a leader 
in dramatic ventures. Athough she has had 
numerous stage engagements in summer and 
winter stock, from Bucks Coun ty to Palm 
Beach, she is better known as a singer and 
comedienne of television, radio and smart 
supper clubs in New York, P aris, Montreal 
and Nassau. This is her first role in a major 
Broadway production since "Marriage Is For 
Single P eople." 
EDDIE ROLL (Mickey Powers} 
Originally in the chorus of "By the Beau ti-
ful Sea," 18-year-old Eddie Roll was elevated 
to the featured part of nickel kicker Mickey 
by producers Fryer and Carr. Born in Cin-
cinnati and now a resident of Clifton , N. J ., he 
attended Western Hills High and the Cin-
cinnnati Conservatory. Last year he was a 
dance scholarship student at the American 
Theatre Wing. A teacher of both tap and bal-
let, Mr. Roll began studying the ar t of Terp-
sichore at the age of six and before making 
his Broadway debut in "By the Beautiful 
Sea" appeared profes5ionally on TV and in 
the various bistros throughout the country. 
(Cont i nued on paoe 26) 
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EDITH TRUE CASE (Mrs. Koch) 
Edith True Case is obviously famili ar with 
the Coney Island locale of "By The Bea u ti ful 
Sea," for she was born and went to school in 
nearby B rooklyn. Her mother was a concert 
singer and encouraged her inter est in a the -
atrical career even though it began in va ude -
ville as part of a comedy act bill ed as Spence 
and Tr ue. She has also performed in sum-
mer stock, in motion pictures and in TV 
shows li ke The Goldbe rgs and L ights O u t. 
Her last Broadway appea rances were in two 
extremely different productions, w ith Bobby 
Clark in "As The Girls Go" in 1949, an d w ith 
F redric March in th e 1951 r evival of Ibsen 's 
"Enemy of the People." 
!LONA MURA I (S erpentine Sal) 
Ilona Mu ra i t rai ned \\·il h lhc C hilclt·en's Bal-
le t of the Metro politan Ope ra w he re she ulti-
mately beca me the ir prc 111i PrC' da nse use for 
s ix :;casons . Before she was 15 she h,1d ,ilso 
danced fea tured 1·ok s with the Ba ll et Ru:;:;c. 
She made her Broad way debut in "Touch a nd 
Go" a nd has since been featu red in '·Bless You 
All ," "P a int Your Wago n'' a nd "A lman ac. '' 
Miss Mura i has also appea red as gucs l a rtis t 
with the Ba lle t Thea tre a nd graced such v ideo 
enterta inments as the Ma 1·th a Raye Show a nd 
Stop the Mus ic. 
ROBERT JENNINGS (Half Note) 
Ten-year-old Sugar Sam, as young Bobby 
Jennings is known to his family, playmates 
and theatrical associates, came from Golds-
boro, North Carolina, to New York and al-
most immediatly found himself dancing a nd 
singing with a group of youngsters called 
Mary Bruce's Star Buds. Television scouts, 
appreciating his talent for making merry, en-
gaged him for several Ken Murray programs. 
He has also ac ted on the Ezio Pinza TV show. 
This is his debut on the legitimate stage. 
THE AUTHORS 
Coney Island has long been on the agenda of 
Herbert and Dorothy Fields as a frame for 
a musical comedy book. "By the Beautiful 
Sea," for which Miss Fields also contributed 
the lyrics to Arthur S chwartz' score, con-
summates that idea. The children of the late 
and great Lew Fields of vaudeville fame have 
been perpetuating the family name by bright-
ening the stage and screen with their cre-
ative efforts, either jointly or separately, 
(Continued on page f8) 












How many of these hits have you seen? 
If your score is IO or more you are a star ; 9, you are featured; 8, you're 
a bit player; less than 8, you need more rehearsals at the box office. 
MUSICAL 
THE BOY FRIEND Roya le A New Musical Comedy of the 1920s 
BY THE BEAUT IFUL SEA Imperial SHIRLEY BOOTH 
CAN-CAN Shubert New Cole Porter-Abe Burrows Musical 
JOHN JANIS EDDIE 
THE PAJAMA GAtv1E St. James RAITT PAIGE FOY, JR. 
COMEDY 
M ac DONALD KITTY 
ANNIVERSARY WALTZ Broadhurst CAREY CARLISLE 
COMEDY IN MUSIC Golden VICTOR BORGE 
DONALD JACKIE 
KING OF HEARTS National COOK COOPER 
RECLINING FIGURE Lyceum A Gay and Witty Comedy 
THE FIFTH SEASON CHESTER JOSEPH 
Cort MORRIS BULOFF 
THE SOLID GOLD CADILLAC Music Box 
DRAMA 
THE CAINE MUTINY LLOYD JOHN BARRY 
COURT MARTIAL Plymouth NOLAN HODIAK SULLIVAN 
TEA AND SYMPATHY Barrymore JOAN FONTAINE 
Staged by Elia Kazan 
WALTER PEGGY ANN 
HOME IS THE HERO Booth MACKEN GARNER 
28 
since the late Twenties. The only successful 
brother and sister writing team in the busi-
ness, they have been working together on 
musical comedy books since 1941 when they 
scored a real hit with their first collaborative 
work, Danny Kaye's "Let's Face It." Herbert 
began to write for the theatre several years 
before Dorothy. He belonged to that Colum-
bia University group that included Morrie 
Ryskind, Howard Dietz, Richard Rodgers and 
Lorenz H art. Although he has since been as-
sociated with Cole Porter, Irving Berlin , 
Mort.on Gould and the late Vincent Youmans 
and Sigmund Romberg, his first seven effort.5 
were in collaboration with Rodgers and Hart : 
''The Garrick Gaiet ies," "Dearest Enemy ," 
''The Girl Friend ," "Peggy-Ann," "A Con-
necticut Yankee," "Chee-Chee" and "Present 
Arms." As for Dorothy, her first interest was 
in song writing. Some of the great composers 
who have been happy lo collaborate with her 
include Fritz Kreisler, Harold Arlen, Morton 
Gould, Jimm y McHugh, Oscar Levant, J. 
Fred Coots, Harry Warren , Sigmund Rom-
berg and Jerome Kern with whom she wrote 
the 1936 Academy Awa.rd song, "The Way 
You L ook T onight." Among the popular 
songs she wrote count "I Can't Give You 
Anything But Love," "Sunny Side of the 
Street," "Exac tly Like You," "Don't Blame 
Me," "I'm In The Mood For Love," "Stars In 
My Eyes," "Lovely To Look At," "Cuban 
Love Song," "You Couldn't Be Cuter" "I 
Won't Dance," "A Fine Romance." In' 1928 
Dorothy received credit for "Blackbirds." 
The late Twenties record an enterprise which 
was tru ly a family affair. It was "Hello 
Daddy," for which Herbert wrote the book' 
Dorothy the ly ri cs, and for which their fathe; 
was producer and star. Since that time one 
or the other or both have been involved in 
some important way with "Hit the Deck " 
"America's Sweetheart ," "Fifty Milli;n 
Frenchmen," "The International R evu e," 
"Shoot the Works," "Pardon My English" 
"Stars In Your Eyes," "The New Yorkers',, 
"Dubarry Was A Lady," "Panama H attie'." 
S ince Dorothy's and Herbert's debut as a 
team with "Let's Face It," they have co-
penned "Something For The B oys," for Ethel 
Merman; "Mexican Hayride" and "Up in 
Central Park" for Wilbur E vans; "Annie Get 
Your Gun," again for Miss Merman, and 
"Arms and the Girl" for Nanette Fa.bray 
Dorothy is currently enjoying a reunion with 
Miss Booth, Mr. Schwartz and Mr. Fryer, all 
of whom were happily involved in the mu-
sicalized "A Tree Grows In Brooklyn." 
THE COMPOSER 
Arthur Schwartz, who wrote the score for 
"By the Beautiful Sea," is this season observ-
ing his 25th year as a Broadway composer. 
His first songs were heard in "The Little 
Show," 1929. Count among his memorable 
stage exhibits such favorites as "Three's A 
Crowd," "The Band Wagon," "At Home 
Abroad," "Inside U.S.A." and "A Tree Grows 
In Brooklyn." His hit parade includes "Danc-
ing In The Dark," "Something To Remember 
You By," "I L ove Louisa ," "A Shine On 
Your Shoes," "Alone Together," "You and 
the Night and the Music," "I See Your Face 
Before Me," "Haunted Heart" and 'Tl! Buy 
You A Star," among countless others. His 
music, for the record, has embellished a score 
of films . His most recent would be "The 
Band Wagon," "Dangerous When Wet," 
"Excuse My Dust," "The Big Song and 
Dance" and "Paint Your Wagon," for which 
be wrote nine new songs. Mr. Schwartz 
has been active as a producer as well. 
For Broadway, he sponsored "Inside U.S.A.", 
co-starring Beatrice Lilli e and J ack Haley , 
and "Hilda Crane," with J essica Tandy 
as star. F or Hollywood he produced two 
notable films , "Cover Girl" and "Night and 
Day," He served, incidentally, for three years 
as President of the L eag ue of New York The-
atres. B efore deciding on music as a profes-
sion and becoming one of our foremost com-
posers, Mr. Schwartz attended New York 
University where he earned his Bachelor's 
Degree, Columbia for his Master's and again 
N.Y.U. for his L.L.B. 
"By Th e Bea utiful Sea" pr emiere, April 8, 1954, Majesti c 
Th eat re. Moved to this th ea tre October 4 , 1954. 
• • • 
SAVE YOUR PLAYBILLS: Whether you collect them a, 
• hobby, or for the settlement of future arguments about 
who ployed what, and when , or merely because you ' re 
incurably sentimental about the theatre, you ' ll find they 
will assume • more and more important place in your 
library ond your private life-porticulorly if bound in 
our Ploy bill binder, sent to you post po id for $2 ( ched 
or money order; PRINT your name ond address), The 
"iaybill, 101-114 Wooster StrHt, New Yor~ 12, N. Y 
AROUND NEW YORK ••• 
BOB OLIN'S: Smart spot for 
Luncheon, Cocktails, Dinner, After-
Theolre. Excellent American c ui -
sine ... every dish a specialty. 
VERSAILLES: Offors the ul!imote 
in dining luxury ... PLUS Mervyn 
N elso n's "Bon Voyage," ~n excit-
ing musical journey by Howord 
Dietz and Arthur Schwartz. 
BRASS RAIL : Just Iha place for 
that after-theatre Snock or • 
Snifter. Featuring convenience to 
the theotrns ond tasty, king-size 
GIANT COCKTAILS. 
GILMORE 'S: Th e some Gilmore ', 
you have always known and en-
joyed . , . in • smart new setting. 
Your H ostess: Lynne Gilmore. 
Your Supper Host: Dorio. 
COCK AND BULL: Here you get 
only Roost Prime Rib, of Beef and 
Sq uab Chicken . . . BUT THE BEST! 
Your choice of fabulous desserh. 
SINGA PORE: An Orient a l menu 
that leaves o ut nothing in o color-
ful setting thot puts you in the 
mood fo r chopsticks. Con venient 
to all theatres. 11l1j*;·ul)aWl-i:rn1Ml8:l\t-1 EMBERS: Famous for Steoks ond 
• Barbecued Ribs . Still on tho mu-
• AFTER THE SHOW ·•·TODDLE ON OVER TO: ,icol menu: the Dorothy Do negan 
: ,4~ ?/{aud'4 • Tr io , the Alex Kallao Trio and the 
~I a ~I] ,] I 1) ~, ~ ,~ ~l~~~:-:r~!, .. ~~~~E ~v~~A~o~d~~r~ 
• DELICATESSEN-RE STAURANT • feet pre- or ofter-theatre dinner of 
: BROADWAY AT 51ST ST.: sensotionol seafood hot bis -
cuits, sleoming baked Id ahos. 
: rfttk7o,t,.o/ 7,:,,,u S <J<t4U : BIRD-IN-HAND: Perfect spot for 
-~,:I,11~1:H)lllltti]t)i~,i~:II pre -theatre dinner or after-th e -
-■- ■■ --•• • ■-. __ ■--••••-- atre snack. Featur e s genuine Chi-
....... ... ...... . ... . 
AN EVENTFUL TREAT FOR 
AFTER-THE-THEATRE 
: r/(.(.fie1ttu eh-,u.ae : 
l:J,1:):)Ul)j 1f1i:1:J1:J1:tt 
SERVED WIT H OUR SPECIAL SA UCl 
A ND CURtE YCUE FRIED PO TA TOES 
ol r/~dw. ?Hai•d;, fa mous 
BIRD-IN-HAND 
B' WAY bet. 51st & 52nd 
OUR COCKlAIL BAR fEATURES 
• ~ING -S IZE COCKTAILS AT POPULAR PRI CES • ... ............... .... . 
ne se barbecued ribs. Sensible 
pr ices. Neor oil theatres . 
FLORIDIAN: Th e ultimat e in Del -
ica t essen. Fo l!ltures the famous 
Maisel Overstuffed Sflndwi c he s 
and th e unusual in th e dessert 
depa rtment. 
BASIN STREET: Th ese pleosont and 
taste ful surroundings ore constantly 
enhanced by such greol nome, as 
Lionel H ampton , Louis Armstrong , 
Be nny Goodman ... no matter 
when you come in, you'll g et the 
best in jozz. 
LUNCHEON· COCKTAILS· AfHR-THEATRE 
DINNER t,o, 13.15 /;,Ji 
~of fi1 ON :, PARK 
j()~ u..,. Pl 7-3280 
~. ~-j )~.~ CEN.PK.W. ~\I at 61st ST. 
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r;;;;:-- SUPPER SNACKS 
W~R r~l~~!R( 
PIANO INT!RLUD[I 
IN THE COCKTAIL LOU NG( 
llMORE:f 
123 E. 54th ST. 
BHWEEN PARK i LEXINGTON 
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THE DOORWAY TO FRIENDLY HOSPITALITY 
T HE BENJA~1 IN FRA l<LI N 
P H ILADELPHIA 
(.L (( 
... 
RICHARD RODGERS & OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN. 2nd 
presented in assoda lion with 
LELAND HAYWARD & JOSHUA LOGAN 
IVA WEBB 
WITHERS TILTON 
in The Pulitzer Prize Musical Play 
SOUTH PACIFIC 
Music by RICHARD RODGERS 
Lyrics by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN. 2nd 
Book by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN. 2nd and JOSHUA LOGAN 
Adopted lrom 
JAMES A_ MICHENER'S Pulitzer Prize Winning "TALES OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC" 
Directed by JOSHUA LOGAN 
BENNY 
BAKER 
Scenery & Lighting by JO MIELZINER 
Costumes by MOTLEY 





(In order of their appearance) 
RUSS 
BROWN 
NGANA .. - - . - .. - .. - - .. . . _ ....... __ .......... . .. _ ...... ELSIE RODRIGUEZ 
JEROME ... - .......... - .. _ ... ___ . _ .. _ .. _ ......... _ORLANDO RODRIGUEZ 
HENRY . . ........ - . - .... - ....... - - . _ .. __ . ___ .. _ . . . . . ARSENIC TRINIDAD 
ENSIGN NELLIE FORBUSH .. _ .. _ .. _ ... ___ . • . . . . . . . . . . . IVA WITHERS 
EMILE DE BECQUE .. _ - .... _ ..... . _ . ___ . _ .. __ .. _ . . . . . ...... WEBB TIL TO 
BLOODY MARY .. - ...... - . - .. _. _ .. _. _. _ .... _ ...... _DOROTHY FRANKLIN 
BLOODY MARY'S ASSIST ANT .... _ ...... _ ............ JEANETTE Ml GENES 
ABNER .... . - - .. - ... - . - ... - ........ _ ...... _ .. __ ........ _ . CLIFTON GRAY 
STEWPOT _ . . .. _ . _ ... _ ........... ___ ... _ .... __ .. _ ........ - .. JOHN FERRY 
LUTHER BILLIS .. _. _ ... __ . ..... __ . _ ..... _ .................. BENNY BAKER 
PROFESSOR .............. ___ .. _ . _ .... ___ .. _ . __ ...... _ .... EARL DREBING 
LT. JOSEPH CABLE, U.S.M.C . .......... _ .. _ .. __ ... _ ...... _JACK RINGSTAD 
CAPT. GEORGE BRACKETT. u.s.N. _ ..... - ................... RUSS BROWN 
COMDR. WILLIAM HARBISON, U.S.N . .. _ ....... _ ...... _ .. ROBERT DE COST 
YEOMAN HERBERT QUALE ......... _. _. _ ....... _ ... _VINCENT McMAHON 
SGT. KENNETH JOHNSON . .......... _ ........ _ .... _ .. _FRANKLIN WRIGHT 
SEABEE RICHARD WEST_ .. _ ..... _ ...... __ .... _ . _ . _ . _ .... JOHN HICKMAN 
SEABEE MORTON WISE ........ __ ...... _ . _ . _ .. _ . _ ....... DON WORTMAN 
SEAMAN TOM O'BRIEN .............. _ ...... ____ .... __ .. _ ... JOHN CRAIG 
RADIO OPERATOR BOB McCAFFREY .. _ ... __ ... _. _ ... _ .. _. SAM KIRKHAM 
MARINE CPL. HAMILTON STEEVES ... _ ...... _._ .... __ .. GORDON EWING 
PVT. SVEN LARSEN .......... __ . _ . _ .... _ .......... __ .. . .... _ TONY ROSSI 
SEAMAN JAMES HAYES . ..... _ ... _. __ .. _ ..... _ ........ _ . . JAY MacKENZIE 
SEABEE JACK WILLIAMS ....... _ .. _ .. _ ..... _ ...... _ ..... CHARLES SCOTT 
LT. GENEVIEVE MARSHALL ..... _._ ... _ ..... _ .... _ .. ___ AUDREY CARRIER 
ENSIGN DINAH MURPHY . _ ....... _ . __ .... _ .......... .. _ . . . . EDITH LANE 
ENSIGN JANET MacGREGOR ... _ .. _ ................... CHRISTY PALMER 
ENSIGN SUE YAEGER .... _................... . .. _RQNDINE TOKATYAN 
ENSIGN LISA MINELLI ........... _ .... _ ...... _ ...... ____ MILDRED SLAVIN 
ENSIGN CONNIE WALEWSKA . . . _ ................. __ .. __ BETTY GRAEBER 
ENSIGN BESSIE NOONAN_ . _ ... _ ........... _ .... __ ..... __ . GENIE BALMER 
ENSIGN CORA MacRAE ......... __ ...... __ .. _ ........ NANCY BRAMLAGE 
ENSIGN PEGGY OLSEN _ ... _ ........ _ .............. __ BARBARA WINFIELD 
(J C 
J. 
UAT--:-: .. . ...... .. . ........ . .... . . . .. . . . . . ................. MARI YOUNG 
LT. BUZZ ADAMS ............ . ... . .. . ......... . ...... . . . WARREN BROWN 
LIWANA . . .. . . . . ..................................... JEANETTE Ml GENES 
CHIN YOU .. ... .................. . .................... . .... IRMA GRANT 
(Islanders, Sailors, Marines. Officers) 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
The action of the play talces place on two islands in the 
South Pacific during the recent war. 
There is a week's lapse of time between the two acts. 
MUSICAL NUMBERS 
ACTI 
Dites-Moi Pourquoi ..... . ......................... . ..... Ngana and Jerome 
A Cockeyed Opfunist ............................................. . . Nellie 
Twin Soliloquies ... ... .... . .. .. ... . .................... . .. Nellie and Emile 
Some Enchanted Evening .... . .. .. ..... . ............................. Emile 
Bloody Mary Is the Girl I Love .................... Sailors, Seabees, Marines 
There's Nothing Like A Dame . . . . .. .. ....... Billis. Sailors. Seabees, Marines 
Bali Ha.'i. . ..... . ............ .. .............................. Bloody Mary 
I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right Outa My Hair .......... Nellie and Nurses 
I'm In Love With A Wonderful Guy ... . ... . .............. Nellie and Nurses 
Younger Than Springtime . . ... . .............................. . ...... Cable 
Finale .. .. . .. . ...... . . . ................ . ................. Nellie and Emile 
ACT IT 
Soft Shoe Dance ........ . .... . ......................... Nurses and Seabees 
Happy Talk ........ . ....... . ...... . ........... Bloody Mary, Liat and Gable 
Honey Bun ................. . ..... . ... . .................... Nellie and Billis 
You've Got to Be Taught. . . ....... . ........ . ....................... Cabl 
This Nearly Was Mine .. . . . ......................................... Emile 
Reprise: Some Enchanted Evening . . .... . ............................. Nellie 
Finale 
STAFF OF SOUTH PACIFIC 
Morris Jacobs .............. General Manager Jamea Wllaon . . . . . . ... Master Carpenter 
Wm. Norton .............. Compa ny Manager Joseph Gershon . . , . Maater Electrician 
Al Butler ............... Preas Representative Joe Bower•. . . . . . . . ... , , Maater ol Properties 
Lilian LeH ......................... Secretary Rose Wallace.. ., , . , , .Wardrobe Mlstresa 
John Fecrrnley ..... , ......... Casting Director Robert Stickney .... , .. Wardrobe A .. latant 
Le Roy Busch ..... , .......... Stage Manager Au l. Mr. Rodgers . . . . . , .Margot HopklM 
Morgan James .......... Asst, Stage Manager Trude Rittman 
Charles Scott. ....... , .. , Asst. Stage Manager Asel. to Mr. Hammerste in . . . . ... Mary Steel 
Lawrence W elner .... , , , , . , , Advertising Rep. Asel. to Mr. Logan , ...... , . , ...... Joe Curtis 
Sol Gusikolf .. . ...... Orchestra Personal Mgr, A~•t. P esigner to Mr. Mlelzlner .. John Harvey 
UNDERSTUDIES 
Ensign Nellie Forbush ... , .... , ... Edith Lane Comdr. Harbison , .......... Gordon Ewing 
Emile de Becque ........... . .. John Hickman Lieut. Buzz Adams .,., ..... ,. Gordon Ewing 
Bloody Mary ............... Jeanette Migenes Stewpot. .. , , . . . . , . , ...... , .. Jay MacK n•le 
l,uther Billis .........•..... , .. Warren Brown Professor .... , , . . , .. , .. , , . , Don Wortman 
Lieut, Jos. Cable ....... , ..... , , ... John Craig Radio Ope<ator .. , . . . . .... , . , Charle• Scott 
Llat. ............................ Irma Grant Ensign Dinah Murphy . . . . .. Nancy Bramlage 
Captain Bra.clcett ............. Robert De Coat Henry . . . . .. , . . . . . .. , . , . Tony RoH I 
CREDITS 
Production built and painted by Studio Alliance, Inc:, Costumes executed by Jlrooko Co1tume Co. 
Electrical equipment by Century Lighting, Inc. Curtains and velour• by I. WelH & Sona. Special 
props by Joe Lynn. Furniture by Newell Art Gallerlea. Lighting fixtures by City Kn!clcerbocker 
Inc. Sound equipment by Masque Sound Engineering. flowers executed by Unlver1al Flower 
and Decorating Co. Uniforms supplied by U. S. Marine Corp&, U. S. Navy and U. S. Army. Mapa 
and map cases by Rand McNally Co. Shoea by LaRay. Hoaiery by Jeasle Zimmer. Girl lllu•• 
trations on men's costumes used in .. Thanksgiving Follies" from Esquire calendar, 1949, Sunday 
comic costwnes worn in ••thanksgiving Follies" printed by The New York Newa. Jewelry by 
Coro, Inc. Mr. Baker's native necklace and btacelet designed and executed by Guglielmo Cini. 
~Anchors Aweigh" played through courtesy of Robbins Music Corp. Make-up and perfume by 
Elizabeth Arden. Liggett and Myers Tobacco Co. products used. Lighters by Altred Dunhlll, Inc. 
Beverages by Coca-Cola Bottling Co~ Liebman Breweries, Inc., and Park and Tlllord Dlatllleu 
Corporation Products. Hanovla Sunlamps uaed. Watches by Jlulova. Floral arrangement• d• 
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HUGE HOTHOUSES from above look like a facto-
ry. At haft and right of big T-shaped di play rooms 
at cent er are the working grccnhou~1·s. In farthest 
left orchids are grown; i.u farthest right , rnmellia~. 
a., i./ .,l > 

The fields around Long\\ood, tl1e huge Ou 
PoJJL cslale near Ken nelt Square, Pa., arc bro" n 
th is Lime of year ancJ C'ovcrcd "i Lh stubble. The 
Ja\\ 11s in Lhc formal gardens are a pale olive ancl 
all bul the evergreen Lree are bare. BuL inside 
Long,,oo l's enormous groenhou , the biggesl 
privalc greenhouse in Lhe world, iL is full spring-
time. In the grcal display room (opposite pagf') 
Lhousands of perfect flo,, crs-azalcas, tulips, 
primroses, apple blossoms-arc blooming in 
b ds around an emcralcl lawn. Li other parts 
of the greenhouse it is even early summer; new 
seLs of gloxinias, begonias and delphiniums arc 
already b ing prepared for trans plan Ling to 
the display rooms ncxl month. In some wings 
Lropical plants arc in season. In others camel-
lias arc being forced into bloom al a chill 40°. 
Pushing the seasons around is no trick for Long-
wood, which has 3½ acres under glass. 
The greenhouses al Longwood were built 30 
years ago by Pierre S. du Pont, head of the Du 
Ponl clan, "110 is ncrn 79. They cost him more 
than $2 million, and he filled them with flower 
imporLed from dealers all over Lhe world. In the 
display room he mounted a powerful 10,000-
pipe organ for the late Mrs. du Pont, \\ho was 
hard of hearing, and all around the greenhouse 
he built waler gardens, rose garden , yew gar-
den and fabulous fountains ($500,000) which 
played through colored searchlights. In 1921 
he threw all this open Lo the public and since 
then more than three million visitors have ad-
mired the flowers, ,1 atched plays in the outdoor 
theater and listened Lo the organ concerts. 
Twenty-five expert gardeners staff Long-
1,ood's greenhouse. There are more than 100 
other employes-farmcrs, plumbers and main-
tenance men-who live with their families in 
the 104 tenant houses. Longwood has iLs own 
fire department, water sysLem and baseball 
team, and the greenhouse alone uses enough oil 
annually to heal an average house for 175 years. · 
FLOWER CIRCLE surrounds the trunk of a small acacia tree. Around the tree 
I runk a few talks of white a Ilium grow above low white and ourple primros . 
Above the oth('r primrose in for1\grn1mrl al ld1 ,11111 ri;;h1 lanrl <'i11,11p ol 1,1,,, 
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HOTELS (indicated by numbers on map) 
ADCLPHIA, I )lh & Chfl!i,lltlJI St1o, 
BARCLAY lfl'lh SI & fftllt11lwuu $q 
8[11(VUf SlRAllO 0. 01tl1d I. W,oil1111fSU 
B[NIAMIN IRANKIIN 91h l Ch,slnul ~Ii 
CHANC[ltOR HALI l]lh h1·h.1w W1lnut 'I 
ORAkr 1~17 Soruu· St 
[SS[X 13th 1' r111,11 Sis 
HAMIi TON COURT 3~1h ~ Chr~t'lul I\ 
JOHN BARTRAM. 8101d & lotu~1 Sh 
MAHSTIC, 61oad SI 11bov11 G11atd Avfl 
NORMANllll l£ith ~ f,h,•1,tnut Sh 
P(IW SH[ RWOOO. 39111 & Cl11·1tn1H !")b 
Rll 1 (AR~ TON e,oad t W1lnu1 &h 
ROB[RT MORRIS I llh & A,th $h 
ROOS[V[I I 1)1(1 & Walnul SU 
ST )AM[S. l)lh & w,1nul $1, 
SYLVANIA, lunq:itt & lot\l\l Sit 
WARWICl'I. 11th f,. Locust Sl1o 












MAP or CENTRAL PHILADELPHIA 
Showing Transit lin es, Hotels, Railroad Stations 
and Principal Places of Interest 
P1epa1ed ~y PlilLAO[LPl11A TRANSl'ORlATION COMl'ANY 
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There are two outstanding items of interest connected 
with this prison. Our great patriot, Robert Morris, "Finan-
cier of the American Revolution" and signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence, was imprisoned here as a debtor from 
1798 to 1801, and here was visited by President Washington, 
who took dinner with him. 
Earlier in the prison's history, 1793, the first air voyage 
in America was made from the prison yard by Jean Pierre 
Blanchard. 
15. Directly across the street and diagonal to Independ-
ence Square is WASHINGTON SQUARE, which takes in the area 
from 6th to 7th and from Walnut to Locust Streets. In 1704 
this Square was designated as a Potter's Field and later hun-
dreds of soldiers of the Revolutionary War and many victims 
of the great yellow fever epidemic of 1793 were buried here. 
16. To the west of the Square at the S. W. corner of 7th 
and Walnut Streets is the PHILADELPHIA SAVINGS FUND So-
CIETY, the oldest savings bank in America.established in 1816. 
I 7. At 15 S. 7th Street (which is between Market and 
Chestnut Streets) is the ATWATER KENT MusEUM OF PHIi.A· 
DELPHIA HISTORY. It occupies the former building of the 
Franklin Institute and contains a splendid museum of Phila-
delphia history. 
18. Coming back to Walnut Street, further west at 9th 
Street, may be seen the oldest theatre now standing in the 
United States, the WALNUT STREET THEATRE, built in 1808. 
19. Retracing your steps back to 8th Street and turning 
south to No. 225 is the old MORRIS MANSION, which was built 
in 1787. Here still live descendants of the Morris family. 
20. Walking still further south on 8th Street to Spruce 
Street one comes to the PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL, which was 
founded in 1751 through the efforts of Benjamin Franklin 
and Dr. Thomas Bond. This was the first hospital in the 
United States and was built "well out in the woods." 
21. Across from the hospital on Spruce Street between 
8th and 9th Streets, almost hidden by red brick walls, is the 
burial ground of the Congregation M1KVE ISRAEL, the land 
for which was granted to Nathan Levy in 1738 by John 
Penn. It is the burial place of Rebecca Gratz, the original 
upon whom Scott based the character Rebecca in his book 
"Ivanhoe." 
22. On Pine Street at 4th is the OLD PINE STREET PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH (built in 1768) , which is the only Presby-
terian Church preserved from the Colonial period. 
23. ST. PETER's PROTF.STANT EPISCOPAL C11uRc11 is located 
at 3rd and Pine Streets. Founded in 1761, it was governed by 
the vestry of Christ Church. Here George Washington aho 
had a pew. 
24. Returning to Walnut Street and walking east again, 
half way between 1th and 3rd Streets on the south side, is the 
entrance to OLD ST. JosEPll's CRURCH, now completely hid-
den by the growth of a city, tucked away in Willings Alley. 
This is the oldest Roman Catholic Parish in Philadelphia. 
The original church was built in 1733, but it has since been 
rebuilt and enlarged several times. 
25. TIIE PIIILADt:LPIIIA CONTRIIIUTIONSIIIP l•OR 111" JN-
SURING OF HOUSES FROM Loss OY FIRE is located at 212 s. 
4th Street. Organized in 1752, it is the oldest Fire Insurance 
Company in America. (Its lire mark is the hand-in-hand.) 
26. A few doors fun.her south on 4th Street at No. 240 ia 
the MUTUAL ASSURANCE COMPANY for insuring houses from 
Joss by fire, which was founded in 1781. Its fire m:irk is the 
green tree. 
27. As a side excursion, we list two other old Roman 
Catholic Churches of historical fame. As the congrc~ation of 
Old St. Joseph's grew it was found necc~sary to purdl,hC land 
nearby for a church and burial ground, and in 176S ST. 
MARY'S CHURCH was consecrated at 241 S. 1th S1rce1, where 
the original church still stands. For some years St. Mary's 
was attended by the same clergy as admini\tercd to St. 
Joseph's. In the graveyard located 10 the rear of the church 
may be found the tomb of Commodore John Barry :ind 
other famed personages of that day. 
28. HOLY TRINITY CnuRCH, founded 1789, l<)c·:11cd at 
6th and Spruce Streets, was also an outgrowth of this parish 
and was originally attended mostly by the German and 
French Catholic population of the neighborhood. Jlcrc the 
body of Stephen Girard was originally illlcrred bcfote i1s 
removal to Girard College. 
29. Although the map docs not extend far enough to in 
elude OLD SwEoe's CHURCH, Gloria Dci, it is well worth your 
time to discover for yourself the oldest church in Phil:1del-
phia, built in I 700. IL is located :u Swanson Street near J,' ront 
and Christian Streets. (Chri~tian Street i6 nine blocks south 
of Market Street.) 
30. Another historic point o( interest in this old neigh 
borhood which our map is not cxten~ive enough to include 
is ST. GEORGE'S M1m10D1~'T C11uRc11, located at 2!15 N. 1th 
Street. This is the oldest Methodist Church in Philadelphia. 
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PARK PROJECT &&,e&&.e~~ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INT
ERIOR 
Douglas McKay, Secretary 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE, Conrad L. Wirth, 
Director 
Scene of the adoption of the Declaration of Independe
nce, the meeting place of the Continental Congress 
and of the Constitutional Convention of 1787, and th
e seat of Government 
of the United States from 1790 to 1800 
"THE UNITED ST A TES was created in Philadel
phia on July 4, 
1776, when the Continental Congress voted the fin
al form of the 
Declaration of Independence. The United States was
 perpetuated on 
September 17, 1787, when the Federal Convention com
pleted its work 
on the Constitution and referred it, through Congress, t
o the individual 
states for ratification. Both these great decisions we
re made in the 
same chamber in what is now called Independence Ha
ll, but was then 
the Pennsylvania State House. It would still be merely th
e old State 
House if independence had not been achieved and if t
he Constitution 
had not been ratified and put into effect. The nob
le building, so 
venerable to later ages, might not even have survived, 
but might have 
been swept away in the surging growth of a modern
 city. In that 
case, a few students of history would sometimes rem
ember the site 
as the stage of those lost causes. Instead, Pennsylvani
a's State House 
has become Independence Hall for the entire United 
States. Nor is 
that all. On account of the Declaration of Independen
ce, it is a shrine 
honored wherever the rights of men are honored. On
 account of the 
Constitution, it is a shrine cherished wherever the pr
inciples of self-
government on a federal scale are cherished." -CARL 
VAN DoREN. 
The National Park System, of which the Independence
 National Historical P~rk P_roject is 
a unit is dedicated co the conservation of America's scen
ic, scientific, and hisconc hencage for 
' 
the benefit and enjoyment of the people. 
, 
The Building of Independence Hall 
INDEPENDENCE HALL was originally the State 
House for the Province of Pennsylvania. Prior 
to its consrruccion rhe Provincial Assembly had 
no official building for its meetings, but was 
compelled "to hire a house annually." In order 
to meet the needs of the Provincial Govern-
ment, funds were appropriated for the construc-
tion of a Scace House in 1729. The next year the 
committee of the Assembly, having selected the 
sourh side of Chestnut Street between Fifth and 
Sixth Streets as a site, began to purchase the 
necessary land. Although the Assembly may 
have contemplated buying all of the land which 
finally became lndependence Square, the Prov-
ince did not secure all of the property south co 
Walnut ueet until the l 760's. After consider-
able delay. construction was commenced in the 
spring of 1732 when ground was broken for the 
present building. 
Edmund Woolley, master carpenter, and 
Andrew Hamilton, lawyer, planned rhe building 
and supervi~ed its construction. Designed in the 
dignity of rhe Georgian period, Independence 
Hall, with its wings, has long been considered 
one of the most beautiful administrative build-
ings of che Colonial period. Its construction re-
. quired more than 25 years. Delays originating 
from various causes, and the alterations needed 
to fie the building as the capitol of the Province, 
prevented its completion until the 1750's. 
The Liberty Bell 
It was nor until rhe l 740's that the A scmhly 
authorized the erection of the rower on the 
south side of Independence Hall "ro contain a 
staircase, with a suitable place therein for hang-
ing a bell." In J 751, the bell for the tare House 
was ordered from England. The famous "Pro-
claim Liberty" inscriprion was intended as a 
fiftieth anniversary memorial co William Penn's 
Charter of Privileges of 1701, and the bell re• 
ceived its present name from this in~cription 
Although designed as a memorial, the associa-
tion of the Liberty Bell with the most significant 
events of the American Revolution has led to 
rhe belief that rhe inscripnon foretold thc~c 
later happenings. 
The bell arrived in Philadelphia in 1752, but 
was cracked while being tested. John Pass and 
Charles Scow,Jr., "two ingenious workmen'' of 
Philadelphia, recast the bell. The tone was not 
satisfactory, and it was cast again by Pass and 
Scow in 1753. Today, the visitor look upon the 
bell from chis third ca.sting of the original mual. 
As the official bell of the Pennsylvania • 1m 
House, the Liberty Bell was intended to IX' rung 
on public occasions, such as the times of 1met• 
ings of the Assembly and of the rnurts of 
justtce. 
For many years the bell fullilkd its routine 
duties. During the Revolution, when the Brici h 
Army occupied Philadelphia in 1777, the hdl 
wa rcmov d tn Allentown wh re it w:as luddm 
for almo I a ye r, h w11. r turn d to Ph1ladc:lph12 
aftn tht dc:pan urC" of the Bnush 
After the lkvolu110n the bdl was toll d at 
on. h · hC" 1rad11ion 
that th< bdl w in I while hcing 
tolkd on tlu o of the th of< h1 f 
Ju:.t1tt M,11 hall, ill( gtc:it i111C'1prC'tc:1 of thc-
hdct, I (.onstin1110n. Although dlort wer 
m:i,k 10 1c tmc II tone, th • ere un u« ful. 
ow lot:1tc d 1n lndq end n c Hall, the 
1.ihcriy Bdl 1 1h, most VC"llC"JtU cl •mhol of 
patrinusm in AmC"ri,a and It 1C'pu1w11on :l :in 
,mhlcm of lihnty I wmld wid 
The [)ec/ar,1/irm of /11dependence 
As oppo ition t war I. hngl:md' 
polic · de"dop«I i II th ;111 n1e , 
Philadelphia, the rn m h h 
colonk in Arm:•1 it :i, n:11 ll r 
of•oV(rllllHl\l,lnt:iq ' I 
ull t:indin, nc:u Jndc jll he: 
Fir t Contrnc 111111 Con,:; "I )N 
177•1 to p1ot t :ig:iin t ti >< of 
<,rc·:11 B111:11n. 
In May )77 , 1hc , cond ( on1mcn1al < on 
•rc:s met in the l'C"nll lv;m1a Stiitc Hou 
(lndqJC ndc:m 11:ill) :ind moved from 1101 t 
to 1c 1siancc In view of th<" f:ilt that w:11fart" 
h:id broken out 111 fa a hu Cit ong1 5 
in th< follov.in, month ho r. W h 
Sorth Front of Stale House, c. 1776. Engrat•td by J. Rogers a
fter 
Peale's Painting. Courtesy of Historical Society of Pennsylva
nia. 
'The Congreu Voting IIIJcp,nJmu, 177<•. P.1i111tJ l,y Rr,h
"·/ l.d r Pinr dnd 
Edward ar•agt·. Counc,y ot Historical Soci, t ot I', 111
1 lv~111M 
ington to be General and Commander in Chief 
of the Army; and he gave his acceptance to the 
Congress in Independence Hall. While Wash-
ington organized the army, che Continental 
Congress organized the Revolutionary govern-
ment. On July 4, 1776, the document known 
as the Declaration of Independence was adopted 
by the Congress in Independence Hall. This 
document, largely written by Thomas Jefferson, 
is the finest statement of democratic principles 
in hiscory, and stands today as the basis of the 
free government of the United States. 
Following che Declaration of Independence 
came the long hard years of war. Philadelphia 
was occupied by the British for che winter of 
1778 while Washington's army kept watch at 
Valley Forge. After the departure of the British, 
Philadelphia again became the seat of govern-
ment. On November 3, 1781, the Congress 
officially received the news of the surrender of 
Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown, Va., and was 
presented with the captured colors. This event 
signified the end of the long war. American 
independence had been won. 
The Constitutional Convention, 1787 
The Articles of Confederation and Perpetual 
Union were drafted while the war was in 
progress, and were agreed to by the thirteenth 
Stace and went into effect in the lase year of the 
war. Under the Articles, the Congress met in 
various towns, only about half the time in 
Philadelphia. But Philadelphia remained the 
metropolis of the United States and here in 
Independence Hall, in the summer of 1787, the 
Federal Convention sat to draft the Constitution 
which was co make the weak confederation into 
a strong Federal state. Washington, the hero of 
the new nation, was President of the Conven-
tion. The ocher 54 delegates, including men of 
the caliber of James Madison, Alexander Hamil-
ton, and Benjamin Franklin, were the leading 
minds of the new nation. The Convention con-
vened on May 25 and labored during 4 months 
of a hot summer. The meetings, held in the 
same chamber in which the Declaration of In-
dependence had been adopted, were conducted 
in the strictest secrecy. No other room in 
America has ever been the scene of such politi-
cal courage and wisdom. The result of their 
labors was the Constitution of the United States, 
which, with amendments, has continued as the 
law of the land. 
Philadelphia, the Capital, 1790-1800 
Just prior to Philadelphia's becoming the 
capital, Independence Hall acquired two new 
neighbors of destiny-the City Hall on the ease 
and the County Court Building on the west. 
These fulfilled the original plan of a city govern-
mental center as conceived by Andrew Hamil-
ton. About the same time, the American Philo-
sophical Society, the oldest learned society in 
the United States, was granted a lot in the 
Square. Its building, Philosophical Hall, com· 
pleted in 1789 and the only privately owned 
building in the Square, harmonizes in its archi-
tectural design with the ocher structures. 
The Federal Government under the new 
Constitution first met in New York where 
Federal Hall Memorial National Historic Site 
now stands; then, in 1790, it came to Philadel-
phia for 10 years. Congress sat in the new 
County Court House ( now known as Congress 
Hall) and the United States Supreme Court in 
the new City Hall (now known as the Supreme 
Court Building). In Congress Hall, George 
Washington was inaugurated for his second 
term as President. John Adams, his successor, 
was also inaugurated here. Meanwhile, few 
cases were presented to the Supreme Court for 
decision, but some were quite important. During 
this period, therefore, the governments of the 
Commonwealth and the Nation were both 
centered in the Independence Hall group of 
buildings. With the dose of the century, how-
ever, both capitals were taken from Philadel-
phia. In 1799, the State Government was re-
moved to Lancaster and later co Harrisburg, and 
in the follo:._,,,ing year the Federal Government 
left Philadelphia for the new capital at Wash-




With Philadelphia no longer the capital 
either of the United States or of Pennsylvania, 
the Supreme Courc Building reverted to its 
original purpose as a Ciry Hall, and Congress 
Hall was used as the County Court House. 
In 1802, Independence Hall entered into a 
new phase of its history. Charles Willson Peale, 
the eminent artist, was granted permission to 
use most of the building for his famous mu-
seum. The museum remained there until Peale's 
death in 1826, and his paintings, purchased by 
the city ~f Philadelphia, form the basis of the 
present collection of portraits of Revolutionary 
heroes still in Independence Hall. 
In 1818, the city of Philadelphia purchased 
Independence Hall from the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania-a financial and spiritual in-
vestment unequalled in the history of American 
cities. A later proposal to sell the Square fortu-
nately came to nothing, and the city still holds 
the formal deed executed in 1816. Since then, 
Philadelphia has protected it and has performed 
an inestimable service in preserving the Inde-
pendence Hall group for posterity. Recently, 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has under-
taken a notable project to acquire lands co the 
north of the Square which, when completed, 
will greatly enhance the entire setting of this 
superlative area. 
Independence National Historical 
Park Project 
Independence National Historical Park Proj-
ect was authorized by ace of Congress in 1948 
upo~ the recommendation of the Philadelphia 
anonal Shrines Park Commission. The pur-
pose of the project is to provide for Federal 
participation in the preservation and com-
memoration of Independence Hall, Carpenters' 
1:f all, Christ Church, and surrounding historic 
s~r~s a~d buildings in Philadelphia. This par-
t1c1pat10_n rakes the form of cooperative agree-
ments with three bodies which own major struc-
tures ~nd the acquisition of additional signifi-
cant Sites and buildings ea t of Independence 
qu~e. The entire undertaking is guided by an 
Advisory Commission of distinguished citizens. 
Points of Interest in the Project 
Many of the significant historic sires in Inde-
pend_ence ationaJ Historical Park Project are 
wirhm easy walking distance ofJndependence 
Square. The map in this leaflet will aid the 
visicor in making a tour of these site . Buildings 
open co the public are noted. 
The Second Bank of the United Stare is 
east of Fifth Street, on the south side of 
Chestnut Street. The building, considered one 
of the finest examples of Greek revival architec-
ture in the United Scares, was erected between 
I 819 and 1824 co house the second Bank of che 
United States. After a bitter controversy between 
President Jackson and the Whigs over national 
banking policies, the bank closed in 1836 fol-
lowing expiration of its charter. From 1845 
co 1934 the building was the Philadelphia 
Custom House. ow owned by the Federal 
Government, but exhibited and maintained by 
the Cad Schurz Memorial Foundation the 
building is open ro the public. ' 
St. Mary's Church is on the west side of 
South Fourth Street, between Locust and Spruce 
St~ee~s. Established in 1763, St. Mary's was the 
pn~cipal Catholic Church in Philadelphia 
durmg the Colonial and Revolutionary period . 
The church graveyard rnntain 1he 1omb of 
Thomas FirzSirnons, a signer of 1he C onsr1111• 
cion of the Unitcd tatt'~; Cornmodorr John 
Barry, often called ''Thc: bther of tht Arnwc.m 
Navy"; and ocher early notablts. Vis1tms to tlit 
church and graveyard art wtlrnnw 
The Dilworth-Todd-Moylan Irou~t is 
located on the northeast corner of hJllrrh :md 
Walnut erects. The building was c:m tnl piio1 
to 1787 by Jonathan Dilworth :tnd purd1a,c:d 111 
1791 by John Todd.Jr Mr. 'fodd was :111 :ttlnr• 
ney and the firM husband of Dolly Payne, who 
later married James Madison. From 179(1 to 
1810, thl building was thc: home of C,rn 
tephtn Moylan, a prominent ofT1tr1 ol the 
Amtncan Revolution. 
The Bi hop White I Jous 1s at No. <l'J 
Walnut trc<.:c, a ft w doMs cast of th< Mo Lm 
House. The building was th hornt of 1ht 
Righr Reverend William White. "The Fithc1 
of the Amcric:tn ProtcMant Ep1s op,il hu1d1," 
unril his death in 1836. 
The Philadelphia (Mcrcha,m') Exd1angc 
i on the norrheasr corner nl Thi1d :md W;dnut 
erects. Bude between 1832 and 183·1, the bu111y 
of the architecture of this huilcling is nott • 
worthy The Merclunts' hxch:ingc housnl 1hc 
Philadelplua cock Ex hangt for ma11r yca1 . 
The Fir 't Bank of the: nittd Statts is 011 
the west side of outh Third tr"·r, buwn11 
Walnut and hesmut rrcus, oppmitc: rl1c: Phd:1• 
dclph1a Exchange. Erwcd in 1795 , it is proh,11 I 
the: oldc~t banking huildinR 111 the Uniml 
Scates . The building later bc:la1m tht hank ol 
Stephen Girard, merchant, hanker, and philan 
thropist. 
Carpenter ' IIall is on rht ~outl1 ~1dc ol 
hestnut Strect, wc:st of Thi1d Strcti , a1 No 
320. The Hall, built in 1770, was e1trnd as th< 
guild hall of tbe arprnrers' Company ol l'hil.1 -
delphia, organized in 172·1 Hne, in 177.f, the 
First ontincntal ,ongrc:.ss met The huddm • 1s 
open co the public. A cooperative ,1grarnc:111 
was made in 1950 buwern the L.uprnllrs' 
Company and the Dcpartrnrnt of the: Jn1c rim 
for the preservation of the H:111. 
Franklin Court, the site of Benjamin Frank-
lin's home, is located on Orianna Street. The 
court is entered on the north side of Chestnut 
Street, opposite Carpenters' Hall. Franklin's 
house was built on this site in 1765, and here 
the greatstatesman and sage died in 1790. The 
house was corn down about 20 years after his 
death. 
Christ Church is on the west side of Second 
Street, north of Market Street. The church, 
built between 1727 and 1754, is considered one 
of the finest of the Colonial churches and its 
preservation is assured by a cooperative agree-
ment made in 1950 between the Department of 
the Interior and the Corporation of Christ 
Church. Many famous persons, including 
George Washingron, Benjamin Franklin, and 
Robert Morris, attended services in the church. 
Buried in the churchyard and in the Christ 
Church cemetery, at the southeast corner of 
Fifth and Arch Streets, are seven signers of the 
Declaration of Independence. The graves of 
Benjamin Franklin and his wife are in the 
cemetery. 
One ocher hisroric site in Independence Na-
tional Historical Park Project is located some 
distance from Independence Square and cannot 
be shown on the leaflet map. It is the Deshler-
Morris House, at 5442 Germantown Avenue, 
which was the home of President Washingron 
for a short time in 1793 and again in 1794. The 
house has been restored and refurnished with 
period pieces. The house and gardens, exhibited 
by the Germantown Historical Society, acting 
in cooperation with the National Park Service, 
are open to the public with an admission charge 
of 25 cents for adults and 10 cents for children. 
Another historic site well worth a visitor's 
time is Gloria Dei (Old Swedes') Church, 
built in 1700, and the oldest church building in 
Philadelphia. It is located on Swanson Street, 
near Front and Christian Streets. Christian 
Street is 9 blocks south of Market Street. 
Service to the Public 
Information and literature relating to Inde-
pendence National Hisrorical Park Project may 
be obtained at the information center in the 
west wing of Independence Hall. Special service 
is provided for school classes, patriotic societies, 
and civic groups when arrangements are made 
with the superintendent in advance. 
Administration 
Since January 1, 1951, the Independence Hall 
group of buildings has been administered by the 
National Park Service of the United States 
Department of the Interior as a part of Inde-
pendence National Historical Park Project. 
Under the terms of a cooperative agreement 
made in 1950 between the city of Philadelphia 
and the Department of the Interior the National 
Park Service assumed the administration and 
maintenance of the buildings and Independence 
Square, with the city retaining ownership of the 
property. All inquiries concerning che area 
should be addressed to the Superintendent, 
Independence National Historical Park Project, 
Old Custom House, 420 Chestnut Street, Phila-
delphia 6, Pa. 
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Miss Marion Patterson. 
Leave Toronto, Union Station on Canadian Pacific Train 821 
Roomette 5 in Car 8214 reserved. 
October 2nd, Arrive New York, Grand Central station 
October 6th, 
October 9th, 
Leave from Pennsylvania Station on Train 129, The Potomac. 
Arrive Philadelphia, 30th Street 
(Parlour Car seat in car 291 reserved, chair 14) 
Leave from .Heading Terminal on the Maple Leaf, Train 7-93-94 
(Lower 1 in Car 329 reserved) 
October 10th, Arrive Toronto, Union Station 
P. s. Since all aril schedules are subject to change after 
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